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Cuts Rate

To Salve EC Wound

4
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%t V* G^raan ilotace mimste-, Tfcea Wi^d,:fe^.bd the Frenob finance master, Edmond Alphaud^ry, on Tuesday in Paris as they tried to mend their differences.

Jjcfc Hu. Roam

NATO May Target Serbian Military Leaders

n
* •

• By Rick Atkinson V-,
... WtahmgUKi Past Service-

BERLIN—NATOplanner'contemplating
how to Eft the siege of Sarajevo believe they

now have broad latitude in drafting target lists,

that indade Bosnian Serbian military leaded
who are not necessarily in the vicinity of the

besiegeddty: •

Under a. directive issnedcariy Tuesday by

.

NATO amba&s&ldrcin Brussels, quEtara plan-

ners in

air s&t&eSv against. those resgpnsffife Bosnian

Serbs
1and oraers in ^o^^4kraeg6vma” be-

sieg^Sariqevo and severalothcr towns. -

The directivo'Wfl tesood: after, a 12-hour

Clinton Nears

One Goalin

'-'meeting at which the allies finally agreed to

U$L air-stakes against Serbian militia forces if

they continued their offensive against Sarajevo.

- Officers putting together such an air cam-

.paign intend to place at risk command-and-

I
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His thne, an affied wanting to Serbs of mr
attacks is no bhtfi,TLS. officials say. Page 5.

leadership --tm$ets —' including
“
cbo^uflidgtifflfc freffitiesaod TnDitaiy -head'

quartos — that may be far removed from
: Sarajevo and other 'United Nations-protmed
“safe havens."

Alliance sources said ambassadors from 1

tlx

16 NATO allies had consciously agreed to au-

thorize planning for a relatively wide set of

targets as pan of an effort at “coercive diplo-

macy''— putting the entire Bosnian Serb lead-

ership at risk unless they heed UN demands to

stop the strangulation of Sarajevo.

“It's more than the tit-for-tat of dose air

support in trying to neutralize a morur crew or

artillery battery who are harassingUN troops.”

a senior NATO official said. “This is much
more-a question of -using military power to

compel people to change their behavior."

Noting that the communique from Brussels

singled out “those responsible Bosnian Serbs"

for future attack, a NATO officer said: “There

are fewer constraints for planners in this kind

of language- It implicitly gives mote options

than in just looking at a point target— trying to

make some guy with a mortar stop firing.”

Plans are to be completed this week by offi-

cers under General John M. Shalikashvfti, the

NATO supreme commander in Mons. Belgium,

and Admiral Jeremy M. Boorda, head of Allied

Forces Southern Europe in Naples, which wUI

serve as headquarters for any military action.

The proposals wfilthen be reviewed by NA-
TO's military committee under Field Marshal

Sir Richard Vincent, joined by French observ-

ers who are normally not part of NATO’s

See TARGETS, Page 5

Others Follow,

ButNotFrance
By Barry James

International HeratJ Tribune

Germany's central bank eased a short-term

interest rate Tuesday in what was seen as an
attempt to stimulate the European economy
and to paper over the rift among the members
of Europe’s battered monetary system. The
move spurred rate cuts elsewhere led by Spain,

but France held back from bringing down its

interest rates, apparently fearing it would weak-
en the franc.

One analyst said the move by the Bundes-

bank was a “sweetener” to France following the

unshackling early Monday of the bands holding

the Deutsche mark and the French franc in a

tight alignment.

The French franc recovered some ground

against the Deutsche mark following the

Bundesbank’s announcement that it was shav-

ing its repurchase, or repo, rate, an important

mechanism for setting short-term interest lev-

els. by 0.25 percentage points. The franc closed

at 3.493 to the mark, up From 3.499.

Hans-Jurgen Meltzer of Deutsche Bank, in

an interview with Reuters, said. “1 think it's an
indication that the Bundesbank is willing to

work together in the direction of lower interest

rates, and indicates to me that we will see see, in

the not too distant future, a key rate cut.”

The chief economist of the Bundesbank. Ot-
rn.tr Issing, said in an interview with the Ger-

man business daily HandeUblatt. “The Bundes-

bank will sound out the possibility of further

interest rate cuts carefully, with 'the aim of

calming the financial markets.”

In Paris, Finance Minister Edmond Alphan-
dery said that France and Germany had

emerged from the crisis with monetary coopera-

tion intact and that they were determined to

press ahead with the construction of a united

Europe, including the goal or monetary union.

The German finance minister, Theo WaigeL
also said that the plans to introduce a single

European currency by 1999 were unchanged.

Speaking after a meeting of French and Ger-

man monetary officials, Mr. Alphandfry said

the Bundesbank had fulfilled “all obligations”

in searchingfor a solution to the crisis. (Page 9)

The Bank of Spain cut its main lending rate

to 10A percent from 1
1
percent in the wake of

the German announcement. The peseta held

firm, and analysis said the indications were that

speculative pressure on the Spanish currency

was over for the time being.

Denmark and the Netherlands followed with

rate cut announcements. Portugal had cut its

See RATES, Page 10
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osnia Lead U.S. Is Told to Readmit Demjanjuk

By David E. Rosenbaum. .

York Tima Service _ _

WASHINGTON—PresideriiTfflam-

ton look office with three goals for the

economy: He wanted tb reduce the annual

budget deficit, stimulate (he ecooamy to

create jots and redirect the priorities of

the government. . 1 .

In bis. speech to anoint session of Con-

gress in Fcbruaiy laying out Iris economic

program, the preadent caBed for tough

choices and shared sacrifices, for funda-

~ NEWS ANALYSIS

mental changes that be. said would make
the tax system fairer and direct govern-

ment speeding to the programs where it

would do the most gaod.

If Congress approves-'^.legislative

compromise that House and Senate negft-
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tiators struck Monday a probabiEry but

'

by no meansa sure bet— thenthe presi-

dent wiD have adtieved the first of his

goalSkiedtoosg the annual federal ddidL
This is a serkws, credible, mostly gim-

nack-TrecbiB that should make thedefidt

tiwn^o^rwise be, saving^
country billions of dollaiiin interest pay-

.

meats on the national debt..-

But the president's two other goals —
stymiiUfri^g the eamomy .^nd changing

priorities-—have fallen the wayside, at

feast for the time being. Ami with them* to

scant extent, has gone the dream, the vi-

r
See BUDGET, Piage 3

By Michael R. Gordon
New York TW» Service

.

WASHINGTON — In the last week, the

Clinton administration changed more than just

its policy on the use offorce in Bosrria-Herze^o-

vina: It also changed the .strategy for dealmg

with its European alh'es. .

Worried about the deteriorating position of

the Bosnian Muslims and stung by criticism

that it has been indecisive, the Clinton leader-

ship sought to reassert U.S. primacy in tire

NATOalliance, which agreed early Tuesday to

authorize air strikes to preventSerbian strangu-

lation of Sangcvo.

.
- Foir months, Washington said it would take

mihtaryaction in Bosnia only with the approval

of its allies.

, The new U5- approach, one official said, is:

“Don’t ask, telL”

That was not the way the administration

approached the question in May when Presi-

dent Bill Clinton seat Secretary of State Warren
ML Christopher to discuss ideas about bow to

prevent the Serbs from winning the war.

By rating its commitment to consult with the

allies perhaps a tittle too literally, the Clinton

adnrimsraaikm in effect gave the Europeans a

veto over its proposals to arm the Muslim
forces and to protect them with air strikes.

Canframeo with-objecticms from London
and Paris, thejmtitary option was pin aside and
the Westput its trust in Belgrade’s promises to

press the Bosnian Serbs to agree to' peace.

'

The situation in the Bosnian capital, Saraje-

vo, and other Muslim enclaves cantinned to

worsen. And the Qxnton administration was

criticized for abandoning America’s traditional

leadership role.

Tins tube, however, U.JL officials appear to

have teamed a fundamental lesson aboot how
to deal with its allies:. To. have, any hope of

getting something done, Washington needs to

telegraph, the outcome. .

Administration officials say that the revised

approach reflects a new urgency. For one thing,

officials say the Seths have continued to tighten

their hold cm Sarajevo. The closer the Serbs’

poations are, tbe more devastating their artil-

lery barrages wiD be.

Lord Owen, the European Community nego-

tiator in the conflict, has warned that military

action could imperil the peace negotiations.

But.Lord Owen has sought for months to

dissuade tbe West from using military force by
arguing that peace was just around the comer,
only to see die Serbs continue their attacks.

Asked if threats oT military action could

NEWS ANALYSIS

delay peace efforts, Mr. Clinton rallied:

“I think peace has been delayed by the re-

verse perception, that because the allies have

not done anything to try to stabilize the posi-

tion, the situation has, until very recently, got-

ten much worse.”

Another factor is that U.S. officials are more
confident than before that they can achieve the

military objectives through air power alone,

since these goals are limited to preventing the

strangulation of Sarajevo and do not extend to

pushing back the Serbs.

The politics of the issue is also an important

consideration for Washington. It was one thing

forthe administrationtoabandon its campaign
promise to even the odds that had favored the

Serbs, and quite another for Washington to sit

on the sidelines and watch the fall of Sarajevo.

That would be a devastating setback to U.S.

foreign policy, conjuring op images of weak-

ness. The Clinton officials are still smarting

from the unsuccessful mission to the allies in

May by Mr. Christopher on the Bosnian crisis,

ana they have been eager to associate him with

a new and more determined policy.

CINCINNATI (AFP) —- A federal ap-

peals court ruled Tuesday that the United

States must allow the return of John Dem-
janjuk. whose conviction in Israel on Nazi-

era war crimes was overturned last week
The Israelis still hold Mr. Demjanjuk.

The court said Mr. Demjanjuk must be
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allowed to return pending a court investiga-

tion of his extradition to Israel in 1986.

The appeals court said it bad approved

the extradition on the condition that he be
tried only on charges that he had been the

“Ivan the Terrible" who operated the gas

chamber at the Treblinka death camp.

General News
Army engineers breached the main Missis-

sippi River levee in an attempt to save a

historic Illinois village. Page 3.

Business /Finance

European stocks and beads extended their

climb on rale-cut optimism. Page 9.

Book Review Page 7.

Crossword Page 18..

Weather Page 18.

Near Sarajevo,Horrorona StrategicHill
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V By John F. Bniiis .
.

'
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JEZERA, Bosnia-Hcrzegpviaa. — Ydfow-wiaged butterflies flit

througb.the: long grass in thlsvplage above Sarajevo and the orchards,

are ripening ~wkE apples, pears and plums. In the 'distance, the

mountain sites erf
1

the 1984 winter Olympics shimmer in a blue baze,
' the ski trails cat into the thickly wooded slopes like ribbons. '

.

On a bakny summer day, Jezera seems faanfiv a place to die. But

onfy.a few hundred yards from the village, up a sfopoto a grassy knoll

.

halted Golo Brdo, orNakedHUL a ferottews battle is bringwaged that

may seal the fate of Sarajevo.

In the last 1 1 days,the battlehas cost ihe fives of hundredsofyoung
men, mostly Bosnian Muslims, and thexr bodies be moldaing where

iheyfdL ..

Jezera lies in a fold of-Zuc, a hfflY regicm to the northwest of

Sarajevo that is its strategic gateway. Tire Serbs have massed tanks,

howitzers, mortars and gunmen near Goto Bnfo;pomading away day
and mghiai the Bosnians above.

With :litlk bet machine gnnsTpsibls and anti-tahk.grenades, the

Bosnians have held thehrighniagamstSerbian armor,butka terrible

price. ... .

'

- .....i..
;

'

Paul Fjilarekknowshow tcnibte.Andwhen hetnestofrirget, he is

wremcibed back to tbe nightmare by bodies lying near the trench where

he serves as a rifleman in the 2d Mountain Brigade. The bodies cannot

breeze cm the hill at night, and it blows the stench from the bodies

directly into the trench/

The rplemless Serbian bombardment has left traces all across Zuc.

Soldiers reaching the front lines from Sarajevo have to trek a mile

from, the last position where it is safe to drive a vehicle, frequently

-breaking into a sprint to avoid shells.

- -T&e men ascend a narrow pathway through a terrain stitched with

craters. Hardly a tree has not been scarred orbroken in half by shell

blasts.

Whatis happening here, hardy four miles (6.5 kilometers) from the

center oT Sarajevo, could be the last major stand of the Muslims in

their battle to save the city. If the Serbs break through here, there is

almost nothing in smp themfrom advancingand clampingan iron fist

.bn Sarajevo.

With the capital already antis' siege from tbe south and the west, a

breakthrough on Zuc, to the north,would almost certainly enable the

SeeHORROR, Page 5
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INTERESTED PARTY— Coal miners in Petrosem, Romania, awaiting word on
gofenuneal-umoa talks Tuesday. About 45,000 miners rowed not to end their

strike, begun Monday, and asked government leaden to crane to their region.

A Deep Split

In Bonn-Paris

Cooperation
By Joseph Fitchett
International HeruJJ Tribune

PARIS—The European currency crisis

has exposed long-hidden tensions in the

French-German alliance and is threaten-

ing a breakdown over economic problems

of the sort that prompted the bond in the

first place.

The fundamental, perhaps irreconcil-

able. difference is a growing feeling in

France that unemployment now at a post-

war high of 3 million, has become the

prime threat to national stability and clos-

er European unity.

Germany's authorities, in contrast,

seem determined to stick to the letter of

their terms for European unity, sei down
18 months ago in the Maastricht treaty,

which accept lower growth — a price the

Germans can afford to pay— if necessary

to keep a united Europe free of high infla-

tion.

As a result, the two governments could

find themselves split for lhe first time in 20

years about what strategy to pursue to

achieve European unity. Time for maneu-
ver is running short, because Chancellor

Helmut Kohl faces elections next year and
Prime Minister Edouard Bahadur already

must confront accusations in his own
Gaullist party that he has followed the

German economic model too long.

This French challenge to German or-

thodoxy— more widely discussed in Paris

than officials acknowledge publicly

maintains that economic growth fostering

jobs and confidence may have become
more important at this juncture than ex-

change-rate stability and could even be the

only condition for closer European coop-

eration.

As this idea has gained ground in recent

weeks, such suggestions have been
brushed aside in “Bonn as too alarmist

amid signs of a bottoming-out in the reces-

sion. But some German officials acknowl-

edged growing fears that France could, if

unemployment and social pressures con-

tinue mounting, resort to protectionist

measures against overwhelming interna-

tional competition.

Seeking to gloss over their differences

for the moment. French and German offi-

cials emerging Tuesday from a meeting in

Paris stressed that economic cooperation

would continue in hopes of living up to the

Treaty on European Union.

But their pledges, in their differing em-
phases, suggested that uppermost in the

minds of both was the wish to remind their

opposite numbers about their responsibil-

ities as a European partner. In French

eyes, this meant German economic sup-

port: in German eyes. French willingness

to maintain economic austerity.

The main feature keeping the two gov-

See TIES, Page II

InMoney Wars,

Casualty Toll

k in the Billions
By Floyd Norris
•Vin Viffr Times Sernce

NEW YORK— Once again. European cen-

tral banks have given away hundred1; of mil-

lions, if not billions, of dcQars. The recipients

were currency traders, speculators and all the

others who thought it profitable or simply pru-

dent to sell overvalued currencies to the central

banks.

The latest failure of Europe's attempt to sort-

of-fix exchange rales in the face of hostile

markets emphasized the profits that can be

made, at minimal risk, from currency crises.

U again raised the question of why European
governments, which end up paying the losses of

their central banks, have been so willing to put

up with a system that makes such losses a

periodic inevitability.

The swiftness of last week's collapse of (he

French franc, and to a lesser extern some other

European currencies, emphasized just how- fast

the markets can move. The Bundesbank, the

Bank of France and other central banks were

reported tohave spent up to 540 billion defend-

ing the currencies. That was not enough.

Thai money was largely spent buying French
francs at or near the previous floor rate of

3.4305 to the Deutsche mark. Now all those

central banks own francs that late Monday
were trading at about 3.5 francs to the mark, if

they sold the francs at that price, the loss to the

central banks would be more than 5800 million.

The sheer size of the financial markets was
shown by the fact that intervention could not

stem the tide. By late Friday, there was a piling-

on as speculators who bad not bet against the

franc decided it was foolish to stay on lhe

sideline.

Much of the selling of francs came from
people who thought they were not speculating,

merely hedging. Investors who owned French
stocki and bonds wanted to avoid the losses

they would suffer from a devaluation. They
sold francs. So, some think, did some non-
European central banks that had held francs as

pan of their currency reserves.

“The problem was that the risks and rewards
were not symmetric,- said William Dudley, a
senior economist atGoldman, Sachs. “The pos-
sibility of a sizable devaluation had to be
weighted against the risk of rather small up-
ward appreciation if the French currency man-
aged to remain within” the limits set in tbe

See COSTS, Page 11
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Troop Cut inEurope

Draws Concern

GeneralSap U.S. MustKeep

65,000 Soldiers in Germany
iVpn- York Tims Senice

HEIDELBERG, Germany —
Hie general in charge of reducing

the number of U.S. soldiers in Ger-

many to 65,000 by 1995 says be

thinks the number should dip no
lower than that.

With the army at 65.000. the to-

tal U.S. military present* in Eu-

rope, including air force and navy

forces, would be 100.000. said Gen-
eral David M. Maddox, command-
er of the array in Europe, in an

interview here. *T think there is

considerable concern that we stop

there," he said.

This concern, he said, was shored

not only by the U.S. military and

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion allies, but also by former Com-
munist nations that now hope for

association with NATO to guaran-

tee their own security.

“I think that enough has hap-

pened in the world that we have

rationalized the 100,000." General

Maddox said. “People agreed to it.

but clearly were extremely sensitive

about what kind of structure there

would be below 100.000, and would
it be meaningful, credible, or large

enough to have the United States in

a position of leadership in the alli-

ance." The original number was

213,000 army troops.

Western 'European officials in

Paris and Bonn have asked whether

the United States should continue

to fill the post of NATO's military

commander, now held by General

John M. Shalikashvili. if the num-
ber of American troops in Europe

fell below 100,000.

The reductions here are changing

the face of the army in Europe, the

1 1th Armored Cavalry Regiment,

which guarded the Fulda Gap at

the old East-West German border

during the Cold War, wiQ go home
in September.

Reducing the number of soldiers

and military installations in Ger-

many is expensive. General Mad-

dox said: 5340 million in the fiscal

year that ends in September, and

$200 million in the coining year.

“What we did not understand

early on was a lot of the other costs

of totally dosing up an installation,

cleaning it up. and turning it back

to the German government," he

said. “We take responsibility for

leaving our installations clean."

In 1990, 380,000 Soviet soldiers

were stationed In East Germany.
By the end of 1994, none will re-

main. The Russians had employed
few if any German civilians and left

desolation and pollution behind.

The U.S. Army providedjobs for

more than 50.000 civilians, most of

them Germans, and will have laid

off or relocated nearly 28.000 of

them by the end of 1 995. Severance

payments Tor Germans had been

covered, but the cost of selling, de-

stroying, reluming, or turning over

to the allies surplus equipment no
longer needed exceeded expecta-

tions.

In Mainz alone, the army had to

pay $1.7 million to German land-

lords to get out of leases on apart-

ments for soldiers and tbeir depen-

dents. Simply to get out of

contracts with German utilities for

healing has cost $52 million so far.

General Maddox said.

"We've moved 31 .000 pets out of

Germany and 38,000 cars," he add-

ed.

By the end of 1995. the army's

goal is to have cut 557 installations

— ranging in size from sprawling

bases and even a corps headquar-

ters, the former IG Farben building

in Frankfurt, to isolated radar sta-

tions— leaving 301.

—CRAIG R. WHITNEY
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Israeli policemen oo guard on the roof of a government building in Jensaleixi where Mr. Rabin and Mr. Christopher met Tuesday.

Christopher Has 2-Way Talksin Israel
By John M. Goshko

H'aMngiofi Post Service

JERUSALEM — Secretary of Slate War-
ren M. Christopher began intensive discus-

sions with Israelis and Palestinians on Tues-

day in a search for areas of agreement that

might break the deadlock in the Middle East

peace talks. But U.S. officials cautioned that

they did not expect quick results.

On his first day of talks with parties who
are negotiating partners in the peace process.

Mr. Christopher concentrated on wfaat be
called "refocusing the discussions" in the

aftermath of last week's bombardment of

southern Lebanon.

U.S. officials said that his specific concerns

were to ease anger on both sides over the

border violence and to press for agreement on
an Israeli-Palestinian declaration of princi-

ples to govern their negotiations.

A senior U.S. official who spoke on condi-

tion that be not be identified, said that the

discussions Tuesday with the Palestinians

centered, to a large extent, on allowing them
"to vent steam" ova the Lebanese situation.

In particular, the official said, the Palestin-

ians wanted to know more about Mr. Chris-

topher's dealings last week with the Israeli,

Lebanese and Syrian governments to broker

the cease-fire that went into effect Saturday.

"Theywereconcerned aboutwhether there

woe any special arrangements with Syria,"

he said, referring to Palestinian fears that

Israel arid President Hafez Assad of Syria

might not wait for the Palestinians and in-

stead make a separate deal to return the

Israeli-occopied Golan Heights to Syria.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel is

known to believe that the chances of progress

are better in the Syrian negotiations than in

the Palestinian track of the peace process,

and he would like to puisne a “Syria first”

Sir. Christopher will go to Damascus on
Wednesday for talks with Mr. Assad. The
US official asked whether the secretary

approach, replied: "We wouldn't define our

approach as seeking progress on just one
track. We want progress in nil phases of the

peace process."

As TerroristBomb Blast Fades
,
Survivors

9 OrdealBegins
By A1 Goodman

Spend to the Herald Tribune

MADRID — When car bombs
from the Basque separatist group

ETA killed 7 people and injured 12ETA killed 7 people and injured 12

in Madrid on June 2 1, the Associa-

tion of Victims of Terrorism got

new members — which it would
have preferred not to have.

“You see 19 more families whose
lives are destroyed for nogood rea-

son," said Juan Antonio Corredor.

the association's manager, who was
mangled bv an ETA car bomb in

1985.

Mr. Corredor. then ayoung Gvti
Guard, underwent a year and a half

of physical therapy but lost his

place in the paramilitary force be-

cause he never regained the full use

of bis right arm.

ETA's 25-year fight for the inde-

pendence of northern Spain's

Basque region has killed more than

750 people and wounded 3,000.

Terrorism victims used to get lit-

tle help, but the association and the

Spanish government have worked
hard in recent years to change that.

However, leaders of the organi-

zation — a nonprofit group that

ed there was room for improve-

ment

“The government needs to per-

fect the follow-up treatment," he
said, and stressed a need in partku-

Tbe biggest change lately has checks for the officer's full salary Compensation. It has paid out

been improved financial coverage, during what would have been tire $122 million,

particularly for civilians. They tra- normal period of service. j^y Spaniards doubt that theji . TV f
•, .1 JVUUIV upouuuuo uwuui uuu u^-

ttmomuiy got less aid than mem- There are many other payments violence will end soon, even though

gets strong support from eonserva-
1#r w ^ children avoid psycho-

uves - say the government of
logical damage.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzilez
provides inadequate financial, legal

and psychological aid to victims.

A Spanish Interior Ministry

The Spanish health care system

3vers treatment of physical inju-covers treatment of physical inju-

ries from terrorism. Madrid paid

tiers of the state security forces, schedules, such as for victims left arrestsof
who comprise the majority of the handicapped. have wea,
viotros.

. But those who suffer property op™--
;w- Often inform ™

their van drove past a remote-con- Only 40 percent of the cam and kill rivih

arrests of Basque leaders are said to
have weakened the group.

“ETA has said alot of times that

they really don't want to injure dr
kflf civilians.” said Carlos Rodri-

spokesman, Agustin Valladolid, $42 million in death and injury

said the government covered basic indemnities from 1976 through

trolled car bomb, will receive a 7 35 percent of the homes in Spain

minion peseta ($51,000) state in- have the costly, comprehensive pri-

medical and financial needs of vic-

tims and their families. He conced-
1992 for victims, and millions more
for pensions and property damage.

demnity and nearly 12 million pe-

setas for each child.

The family also will get monthly

vate insurance that brings ram-
bursement from the state-run Con-
sortium of Insurance

kQf civilians.” said Carlos Rodri-

guez, who bdoags to Hern Bata-

suna. the groups political wing.

“But they say, too, that in aznzk-

uuy activity Eire this, sometimes it

is not easy to avoid.”

A Leader of Japan’s Coalition Sees Signs of Strain
Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Policy differences

over taxes, defense and deregula-

tion are Ekdy to strain the seven-

parly coalition government to be Mr. Hata added that further di- seeking the job of deputy prune

formed this week, Tsutomu Hata. a visions coaid emerge as the coali- minister and either that of foreign

coalition leader, said Tuesday. tioa pressed ahead with deregula- minister or finance minister.

Ready to take over from tire Lib- lion, administrative reform and Mr. Hosokawa is expected to be

eral Democrats, who have gov- fiscal rehabilitation as vested inter- elected prune minister Thursday

eroed Japan for 38 years, all coali- ests sought to maintain subsidies or when parliament convenes for tire

tion members feel a “very heavy avoidjob losses. first time since the Liberal Demo-—x—
€B€L

first time since the Liberal Demo-

responsibfljiy" about forming a -gut j rhinL we will overcome ”***. 1051 its
, ,

lo^Jouse

new government, said Mr. Hata.
l̂ ese difficulties more easily than m 1351 nx,Dtll

'

s elections,

who heads the recently formed Jar vou woui<j dunk,” he said.
3 the former governor of Kuna-

pan Renewal Party '
Mr. Hata. a former finance min-

He said talks within the coantron ister. dismissed suggestions that

TdSSEnrS&r tf.
„ , _ moto Prefecture m southern Japan

Mr. Hauu a former finance nun-
left the Liberal Democrats to start

the architects time

are “proceeding rather smoothly yforihiro Hosokav
for the time being. smaller opposition

“But once the new government is the coalition candidate for prime

launched," he said, "there could be minister, would merely be a puppet

certain areas where there could be of tire Hata party,

certain debate,” Mr. Hata cited de- -He is not going
fense and taxes. Mr. Hata said.

“

"Taxes are an area where we bad intention of rnakin

very heated discussions quite re- anybody."

cendy." he said. Mr. Hata is with

uter. msimssea suggestions inai ^ party last year and was
Monbno Hosokawa. the head of a ^ected last week to head the coati-
smaller opposition party chosen as don government.

In another development, Takako

Doi, former Socialist chairwoman,

yielded to pressure from the coati-

"He is not going to be a puppet," non to accept the largely ceremoni-

Mr. Ham said. “And l have no al rale of speaker of the lower

intention of malting a puppet out of house. She would be the first wom-

fer, saying rite wanted to play *
more active role.

lire Hosokawa coalition is likely

to find
,
keeping power more chal-

lenging than winning it, given the

wide spectrum ofviews represented

in the seven-party alliance.

The coalition has said its first

priority would be to fulfill pledges

for anti-corruption reforms.

At the same time, the new gov-

ernment must quickly come to

terms with tire economy, which

shows signs of faltering despite

pronouncements that the recession

may have bottomed out
Mr. Hosokawa isnotexpected to

make major changes soon The co-

don to accept the largely ceremeuti- alrtion parties have agreed to cpn-

al role of speaker of the lower tinne (he baric policies of the cur-

\Ir. Hata is widely reported to be
an to hold that positron.

She initially had refused tire of-

ten! government as they wade on
anti-corruption reforms.

(AFP, AP)

North Korea Readmits UN Nuclear Inspectors
/ a * I Complied Our Stiff Frrwn Dupucra

j
VIENNA — North Korea on

SPORT
Sc.-jich-r.-su.tjm sjppriire cr>s(jf

in 5*i melt,.-- Hiih p-.-rfornuncc quart. 1 movement. V..uIjMc

tor men anil unniun ir. IS cl cold. sicsl

and % ;|ln* met at. or Mjinfos -.icci. Fr.c vear i-.l-.Tnjiron.it

limited giunnin1 .

|

Tuesday readmitted inspectors

j
from tire International Atomic En-

i
ergy Agency, but it was not imme-

I diaielv clear whether thev would be

able to scrutinize sites suspected of

involvement in a coven nuclear

arms program.
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The Vienna-based UN agency
had been negotiating with North
Korea for more than two weeks to

resume inspections that were halt-

ed by Pyongyang in March when
the North Koreans announced they
were withdrawing from the treaty

to limit the spread of nuclear weap-

ons.
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Talks between the United States

and North Korea in Geneva last

month produced a compromise in-

volving renewed North Korean
contacts with the atomic agency

over the question of access and a

promise by the United States to

help North Korea convert its reac-

tors from graphite to light water,

which are less suited for military

purposes.

At issue in the dispute are two
possible nuclear waste sites that are

believed to contain evidence of how
much fissile material North Korea
has to build weapons. UN inspec-

tors were barred from visiting than
in March, provoking fears that

Pyongyang was pushing ahead to

develop nuclear anus as quickly as

possible. They were also kept away
from the rites during a visit to

North Korea in May,

There were no assurances that

they would get a lode this time

other.

David Kyd. a spokesman for the

agency, sard the inspectors would

replace film and other equipment
in monitoring devices at a small

research reactor ami a laboratory
in a nuclear complex at Ybogbyon.
The three-man team has a nmiu

bar of tasks, Mr, Kyd said, but
these do not include inspection of
the two rites that have beet the
subject of the dispute.

“We welcome the f:“We welcome the fact that we
are able to resume our inspection
activity,” he said. “We haven’t had
anybody there since May 14. It was
certainly time to get going again.”

If inspectors miss more than
about three months without a visit

to nuclear facilities there is a rid: of

losing the ability to monitor con-

stantly through video cameras and
other devices, he said.

(AP, AFP, Remen)
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Italy ClosesInonElectionReform
ROME (Renters) —- Uk>

m

ROME (Renters! —— Less than four months alter Ita lians votca w

sweep away the old qtds'ot .proportional

Tuesday began a-narathoa session to approve a Syrian based on simple

a”writer of modificadoas that caused the sjwjeJJ® t*
.

• fcattedbadrand forth between the two hmistsforjeeks. both theSenate .

and arimbadf-Danitics'emtHriced on final (Watt. . .

: Meanwhile,- t£head.of Italy's

Francesco Srinm, was arrested Tuesday tn Calabna as part of an

mw purchases fm' the state; MtrrcestddAgence Trance- .

•hwst: 7 .
r
\ . . ..

Je^istGraves Defaced in Britain

Stoneswereaeiaceawnn wane pmui
Semhicsk»ans Tuesday, police said. “Gas thcJewtsh Boy^ mid "Tenth

Judah"v^^pamted oo graw» dtaoqgbcwt the Jewish section at the Hill

IT —^^ - - — MiklaMk imrl
1

farifr £iimgteiv poHcefflridL
-

-
. . -

’

Tt would appear that there was no damage to non-Jewish gram

nearby,*. thepoSce said, “Obvkrasly,at fb» stage it appears to bean anti-

Semitic attack? A police spokesman said toe attackers used some

symbols associated with -thel&tatd Front, a small hot vocal extranut

groirowhich troposes die presence in Britain of Jews and blacks.
_

Gitride Freeman, treasurer rfSootluiinpwn's synago^e, said tncarys

small Jcwirii commuxuty had received “a hotribk: shodc.^ He added,

have always had exceSem relations in Southampton, and J have never fell

any mice of antz-SemitismL.''

Elizabeth Goingto Bandooin Funeral
LONDON (AF)—Queen EHzabedtIIand her husband. Prince Phffip,

will attend, the funeral of King^Baudouin of Brignun on Saturday, a

mokesman for ^thc Britirii royal family said.

The queen has never attended a fimmt overseas, the qrokewnan mid.

It is pisn rare for her fo attend funerals in Britain, unless it is for ariose

friend or rdative. Sheattended the state funeral of Sir Winston ChurrinH

in 1965 and the sendetsfarher cousin, Eari Mountbatlen, wbo was killed

Iwtte lririi lUpBWicanAnnyui^ 1979- -
. . •

;

a « movlr AfvwctwfM Kin«

Wkm
Baudotorc a dose friend apd distant rdation, the

wasvery mudi a perstsoal dedrion," he said. King
failure while on vacation inSpain on Saturday.

nan said. “Has
indied of heart

Player Charged in Firecracker Toss
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The New York Mets' outfielder Vince

Criemah was chained with • felbny possession of- an explosive device

Tuesday, nine days riter hie. tossed a firecracker that injured three people .

outride Dodga Stadium here.
' ••••

. ,

.

. ;

Mi. Colemariand a teammate, Bobby Bonflla, were m a car dnven by
,

Eric Davisof dm Los Angdra Dodgers when Mr. Coleman tossed the .

explosive, an:M-8p. Mr. Cdeman igxdogized five , days later, but an
;

attorney for one of the iqured said that “a lawant is proper just on the ,

basis of preventing these players and other players from coatuiumg this .

same type of gross and Jawless conduct.^

Arionda Sezrios,‘X sustained second-degree burns to her check and .

.
Hwrmiw- to or eye and finger. Her parents have said they plan to sue.

Officials of the New York Mets, in' Montreal for a game against the
;

Expos, were noriunnediaiely available for comment . >

GermaaRightigtsLose CourtAppeal ^
MUNICH (Koutra)—An appeals court gave Bavarian state officials •

pemnsrion on Tuesday to continue qyying on Germany's far-right
‘

RcpoUkarriParty^A state courtspokesman saidjudges had overtun«d a .

inrmi court rating made last month that barred Bavarian investigators -

fan firing mforniwas and electronic sttrvriBance.
’

Thecourt must still rule on whether tiroRepublicans,one of tire biggest

dewing parties, pose enou^i of a threat to democratic principles to
•

justify doak-and-dagger methods. But it lifted the (wring order untH ji
*

' mates a final decision, arguing that .vahiabte information could be lost in •

the meantime. The state must be able to defend democracy, the court
;

adriwri ,

The Republicans had oririnallysued to stop underoover action by the •

Office for the Protection of fte Ccmstituticm, an agcocy dunged with
'

investigating suspected extremists and spies. • -

Rain Could SpreadChernobyl Fallout :

KIEV(AFP)— RmosthatJwcve teriredUkraineaiK»earfylastmoath -

are threatming^fo llood land contaminated with radiation in the 1986

Chernobyl nuclear reactor explosion, weatber oqxarta said Tuesday.

The authorities tearthe PripyatRivg which cots through the region oo

its way loathe Kiev Sea, could bunt its banks and cany radioactive

aBnvhnn outside azmtearotmd tbeplant, tritichhas been saded off rinoe

thc catastrt^hc. .- .

!Uev has decided to opim dam lihrice gates in a bid to lower the Kiev
;

Sea levri and reduce dawn of fioodpog. Last year the authorities were

worried about wmd -.wjuch heightened the risk of forest fires whose

modes* could be carried info uncontanrinated areas.

• Bn 4

U.S. Cooil:Nominee Is Confirmed
7Se Associated Pnm.

WASHINGTON — The Senate on Tuesday ovowbrimiagly

amfinoed Rmh Bader Gmsbmg as the second woman to serve on
the Supreme Court, voting 96 to 3 in one of the quickest and
smoothest high court confirmations in recent years.

The only senators to vote against her comiimation were Jesse

Hdms off North Carolina, Don Nkfcles erf Oklahoma and Robot C.

Smith of New Hampshire, all Republicans. Senator Donald W.
Rude Jr., Democrat of Michigan, was absent.

Chosen by President BtH Clinton to replace the retired Justice

Byron R. White. Justice Ginsburg, 60, was the first person named to

themnc-nxsmber court by a Democratic president in 26 years. She
will .join the first female justice, Sandra Day O’Connor, who was
nominated by.President Ronald^Reagan in 1981.

TRAVEL UPDATE

an agreement with the U.S. carrici CarnivaL The Spanish national airline
Tuesday that as of Oct- 1 it will Dy daily to Miami, where passengers will
be picked up by Canrivaf to complete the trip. • (AP)

British Ahways wiB bm sraokrag ou European fights of less than 90
minutes bsgpnnraigiiexrinontb after stzveys showed travriers supptsted
tire idea. The conmany said Tuesday that morethan 400 flights a week to

Amsterdam, Brossris, Boon, Luxembourg and other cities would
be smoke-free from Sept. 27. The carrier's domestic flights have been
nonsmoking since 1988. (Reuters)

BeBasft bomb damaged Europ* Hotel was closed and sold Tuesday,
putting9p employees out of wqric. It haabeea blasted more than 30 times
by the IRA. The Hastings Hotel Group has taken it over but it may not

’

open tor at kasf ax months, pending renovation. (Reuters)

American Airibes phns to suspend serrtce on three poody traveled
routes between the United States and Europe this fall Dallas-Brngds

.

“JSSiPtiSSiH?3®^ sostrended OclI, addle DaHas-Madridl
rianw»wiubesnq»ende4Nov,T. (AP)
At feast HI people hare drowned in Portugal in. coastal areas Iefl
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\Real Numbers’ in DeficitDeal
WA5:mwfrmw n -. XL • .Cdngnssianal Democratic leaders agreed Monday

A ^T4*?- “>
:reduce the number of elderlyAmericanswhowould

*
> JK/SPS* de&at-reduction compro- be hit by ahigher Social'Sechniy lax and ioslow the

^ ^ssss^Htssss
-v, 'JJASted nariuigft ifssc^ measure.

"*
• ff-.SSS^5Rakn^ 0f^'rf® * l tbcicarl of “We’rehot bringing it up to have the hiH defaued:

\ -
w-’ .•,-• **Ve bringing it up to pas the bill," said the HouseX v
5?Srcss were applying speaker, Thomas£ Foley; Democrat of Washington.

-A f «ww*esiothe bpl toathad been six monthsm the
.; “So we believe we have me votes.”

?ViSSS^5^55^£Pee*i?L!?*-House °°
* SenatorJobs B. Breaux, a Louisiana Democratwho^^Thursdarand m the Senate on Fnday..

;
-

. supports the president’s program, said: -I think it’s

'j:™
tTw^-Sffl .r^

r *** comPn?nisc is. gitrag tobe yeiy close. There’D probably be a one-vote
muejtutjrom ms original proposal, “I Teel quite good / maigjri-Bot toe'bonom find is, I think, more members

’

:r.;
abwtt it.” •

\ mecoming to the conclusion that it*s unacceptable not
>. * Responding to criticism that die measure does not to do anything. We have to act and get it done.”

contain enough, in budget cutv Mr.- ‘ Clinton said:

a '• .3 “There will be many more budget cuts. This.Vibe

change in direction and that the budget package was was aimed at luring Senator Dennis DeConcini. Dcm-
the first essential turning point. ocrat of Arizona, whose siaie has many retirees.
Nervous Democrats knew they would have to labor Democrats said the measure would unpose $242

to get the measure through Congress. They passed
initial versions of the bill by votes of 219 to 213 in the
House and 30 to49 in the Senate, whereVice President
A1 Gore cist the lie-breaking vote.

Republicans who unanimously opposed the early

packages were ready to do so again. And Senator
David L. Boren. Democrat of Oklahoma, a maverick
conservative who supported the package in June, has
declared that this tone be will vote “no”— meaning
that at least one of the six Democratic senators who
opposed the plan io its Senate version would have to
be converted.

* A half-year after Mr. Clinton unveiled his econom-

loere wui De many me
beginning, not the end.”

Mr. Clintonplanned a nationally televised speech ic-recovery plan in a speech to Congress, last-minute

.

Tuesday nightto try to soBdify publicsupport He was changes were being made as Democrats struggled to

;

pressing the theme that the national economy needs a pick up votes. The lower Social Security tax increase

ocrat of Arizona, whose state has many retirees.

Democrats said the measure would unpose $242
billion in lax increases over the next five years— more
than three-fourths of which would be paid by families
and businesses earning more than $200,000 annually.
A 4.3 cent per gallon increase in the federal gasoline

tax. currently at 14. 1 cents a gallon, was the only item
that would directly hit most middle-class families— at
an average annual cost of 521.28 per car, according to
federal figures.

The rest of the deficit reduction — $254 billion —
would come from slowing the growth of Medicare,
cutting the military budget and other spending
reductions.

Republicans, saying many of the spending cuts
would never happen, said tax boosts outweighed pro-
gram reductions by 2 to ! and would stifle job
creation.
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Woriters removi

Jefferson Gty, J

barriers scattered by floodwaters near

soon, io flicy can repair tbe highway.

ALevee IsBroken

To Save aTown
• By Ronald Smothers

)itx> Tarff 7l«w Service r

FRMtetXIROGffiR, it-

linois —
: In a- dramatic bit of

flood tnagc,.local offidab.and'

the Army Caps ot Engineers

breached the mam-Mussszppi:
River levee near here Tuesday

in an attanpt to saw this l&h-
centuryFraidiyill^eand oth-

er towns downriver.
.

Officials hope that the dchb-

l)
crate breadtmg --- whfcto will

flood nearly, 60,000 acres
(24,500 hectares) of rich agri-

.
adtcral land— would create a
buffer against the waters cas-

cading south from levee breaks
just upriver. The advancing
flood already has coBapscd le-

vees to tire north, officials said.

Mathew Hnnn, an official of

theXTA Army Gwps of Engi-

neers, said the defibenoe break

.

along the HarrispriviOe-String-

lown-Fort Chartres kvee just

north of this historic village of

700 riazeas was intended 10 at

least create an motet for the

flood watersfrom the north and
ease the pressure aa the levees

<rfthevai^e.

i Before cutting the levee.

Coast.
^
Guard divers opened

floodgates cm 'Aree- drainage -

pqSSs to begin a slowprocess of
mandating the bottom land.

_ Then; on Tuesday morning,

the engipeds cut through.

“She’S flooding pretty good,”

. said. Ron Ingels of the town
poSbe. “ThisTS our last hi^je. If

,
it don’t work, we’re going ' to

/lose our town.”

.Mr Icgds said it probably

would be an all-day, all-night

dtainnan of the

cotmty commission, called the

move dramatic and. risky.

He seemed less convinced of

the outcome, and said it was a

mistake lor die officials to think

of what they were doing as a

controlled break.
’
. “We can’t control this river,

but tins seems to be the only

thing we can do to have any

chance of stopping it,” he said.

Pndrie du Rocber. which is

30 miles (49 fcilometes) south

of St Louis, b^an as a Frendi

trading post in 1722 Bind calls

itself as the birthplace of Illi-

nois. • ...
' The village is in the path of

(

Those levees nmperpendieu- 'The village is inthe
. lar to the Mississippi alo^ walere that first broke
*

Prairie dn Rocber Credt,' a tiny ^ die nprvwy side as \

I tributary just upriver Ikhp the .. jpatyj approached .a

.
"li^fgoiijgtobefullofwaier

bene anyway," said RdbbieAu-
buebon, a villflge tmsiee, as he
looked.out from the levbe to-

ward the farmland that borders

the village to the north. “So we
nnght .as weO do something that

mil save,the village and protect

other towns downriver.

on the Hfihois side as the Mbs-
stesEmri approached a rarest in

theSL Louis area nearly 20 feet

(6.1 meters) over flood stage. St -

Louis wta spared.

. Tbe derisiCHi to gouge a hole

in the levee marks the first time

in : tbe Midwest flooding, that

the Corps of Engineers, in con-

junction with -local officials,

had decided to take such a step,
-

said Jim Brown, with the corps.

Away From. Politics

t pA new swarm of kSir^^bees has beea foimd in Tucson, Arizona.

.

^suggesting that the^ aggressive strain has penetrated farther into the
> - state than previously thought. The.onlyoiher state so far reached by

the bees., who arrived from Africa through South America, is Texas.

Agents rest to Pkdasaut to search for a suspect m severaliillings

outside the headquarters of the Central Intelligence Agency near

Washmgton m January have oriutitod after ruxuringout « leads, the

FBI said.

• Gayle Rosteo, the 35-year-old daughter of Representative Dan
RcBtenkcwski, Democrat of fifinois, was charged with possession of

cocaine in Chicago after bring stopped for running a step agn, the

amhwiiiessaid.
.

• Frank Simaj 53, * raemherofthe Lucbese mob family who headed.

South Fionas (Rations,' was chaiged in Fort Lauderdale in an
alleged drng-snwggfing cpCTation, the authorities said-

• A snspect in fte S1.45 onffion Iddnapiiing of the dabbler of 4te
casino owner Sieve Wynn was arrested while trying ro buy a
5200,000 Ferrari. FBI agents surrounded Ray Marion Caddy, 47; as

,

he hied io make the final
. S7DJ9DP. paymnri in Newport Beach, 1

.

California. .Mr. Wynn had paid a 51.45 miHion ransom, for the

releaseof hts daughter last month.
' '

i" /'

• Tbe Los Angeles ban ea smoking L resteiffains v«mi into effect

when -the' city dak’s office declared that a coalition of restaurant ;

owners had failed in a petition drive to pat tbe issue before voters..:

• Metropolitan Miami mRaoon begin BUposwtg a 1 percent'tax on
restaurant meals.to finance progrimis for the homeless. Thembve is

, in reaction 10 a federal court order. :

V • Wafier throughout New VoA Qj’s system has tested dean. The
findingcame following a weekm whteh residentsof two Manhattan
areas were told to bou drinking water ttfter tests found bacteria in

scauered locations.
• -

‘

.VVT. LAT. AP.

BUDGET:
Goal Met.

Continued from Page 1

stem, the call to amts. For one rea-

son or another, Mr. Clinton has
failed to overcome the inertia of the

established political system. The
bill Congress will vote on later this

week brers a striking resemblance

to the budget agreement that Presi-

dent George Busb and Congress
strode m 1990.

. On economic stimulus, tbe presi-
: dent’s $30 billion, two-year spend-

ing plan-died in Congress in the

. spring. It waskiUed by a RepubB-
cah filibuster. But many if not most
Democrats were unenthuriastic. It

simply seemed illogical to many to

throw more money at the same
-lands of projects the government
had beat spending billions on for

years at tbe same time that Con-
gress and the president were strain-

ing to lower the budget defidL
As for changing priorities, the

deficit-reduction measure would
reverse the tax trend of tbe Reagan
years, what taxes on the wealthy

went down and those on others

went up. But spending directions

would be changed only sightly.

The bill falls short of what tbe

administration wanted as tax help

for :the working poor, investment

incentives for business, additional

money for food stamps, tax breaks

for companies in pom1 neighbor-

hoods, and funds for childhood im-

munization and family support.

TbenriKtary budget would be cul
sharply, and some of that money
would be spent for education, nu-

trition and other areas that got

short shrift in tbe Republican
years. But the ambitious programs

Mr. Clinton advocated in his elec-

tion campaign for new roads and
bridges, communications and in-

formation networks and environ-

mental technology are nowhere to

befound. IF the nation is on a new
course, it is hardly perceptible.

Gene Speriing, ^an economic ad-

viserto thepresdent^said-thai drf-
'

kit reduction had to come first and
the other priorities later.

“AH of the things Bill Clinton

talkedabout in thecampaign as far

as investing in people are still in

fine to happen," Mr. Sperling said.

“By takmgcratrdl of the deficit, he
has kept control of his agenda.”

Maybe so. But it is hard to es-

capetheparallels between this bud-

get measure and tbe one Mr. Bush
signed three years ago. Like that

agreement this measure would
lower the deficit from what h
would otherwise be by nearly $500
billion over five years. As was the

case then, this would be accom-

plished hugely through increased

income taxes on (he wealthy, a

modest rise in tbe gasoline tax, re-

duced nrititaiy spending and limits

on the growth of Medicare spend-

ing through lower rates for doctors

ana hospitals.

It.is the way, perhaps the only

way, to lakeabite out of the deficit

without affecting the vast majority

of Americans. Afl that middle-in-

come working Americans would be

asked to pay to (he name of deficit

reduction is a few more dollars a

year forgasoline at a time when the

price at the pump, adjusted Tor in-

flation, is the lowest in decades.

Shared sacrifice sounds attrac-

tive in tbe abstract. In the specific,

it is viewed as bad politics.

Ronald Reagan changed the core

of American politics with his pain-

free approach to paying for govern-

ment, and Mr. Bush followed in the

same vein. Now, as tbe columnist

Michael Kinsley has written, Mr.
Ginton has “bought into the cen-

tral lte of American politics— that

oar problems can be solved without

.

asking anything of the middle

class."

Mr. CHriton was elected on a

promise to cut the taxes of the

middle class. Of course, be reneged

and actually proposed an across- -

the-board energy tax that not only

would have raised more than 570
bilffon over five years but also

would have had some benefits for

conservation and the environment.
When Congress eviscerated tbe

energy tax, the president took the

setback- in stride. Even with the

Anatomy ofTax Changes in Bill
The Asxxiiiied Press

WASHINGTON — Highlights of tbe deficii-

duction bill whose tax provisions were approved

oy negotiators tor Congress and the White House:
• Deficit reduction : About S496 billion over five

years. This wiQ include tax increases ofabout 5242
trillion; spending cuts and restraints and interest

savings amounting to S2S4 billion.

• Individual income taxes: Tbe current lop rate

of 31 percent would rise, retroactive to Jan. l,io36

percent This would apply to taxable income —
after deductions and exemptions — above
51 15.000 for single people and above $ 140,000 for

couples. In most cases, that would not affect sin-

gles with gross incomes less than about 5140,000

and couples less than about $180,000. A 10 percent

surtax would be placed on taxable income above

5250,000.

• Social Security benefits: Starting next year,

those whose incomes; inducting half their Social

Security, exceed 534,000 (singles) or $44,000 (cou-

ples) would pay tax on up to 85 percent or their

benefits. Those with incomes between 525.000 and
534.000 (singles) or 532,000 and 544,000 (couples)

would continue being taxed on up to SO percent of

(heir benefits.

» Energy: Taxes on gasoline, now 14.1 cents a
gallon, and diesel, now 20. 1 cents, would rise by4J
cents OcL 1. Commercial planes would be exempt
through Sept. 30, 1995.

• Medicare tax: Effective Jan. 2. 1994. the
SI 35.000 limit on the amount of annual wages and
self-employment income subject to the Medicare
tax would be eliminated.

• Corporate income taxes: The current 34 per-

cent top rate would rise to 35 percent for taxable

income above 510 million, retroactive to Jan. 1.

• Earned-income credit: Starting next year, this

special tax nil or outright payment to the’ working
poor would be increased by about 54 billion a year
and indude a small benefit for childless people
between ages 25 and 64. Under current law, the

maximum credit is S2J64; it would rise to about
S2.600 next year and higher in subsequent years.

• Business deductions: Effective next year, the

portion of meals and entertainment costs that

could be deducted as a business expense would
drop to 50 percent from the current SO percent

Gub dues and lobbying expenses would no longer

be deductible.

How Depression Hides on Job
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Pm Sente

e

WASHINGTON — One of the

hardest places to spot and help a
studdally depressed person is at

work, especially if he or she is nor-

mally one of the organization’s

most effective and reliable per-

formers.

That said Fred Goodwin, direc-

tor of the National Institute of

Mental Health, is a fact that Wash-
ington workers and managers
should begin to appreciate as they

{

contemplate the death of Vincent 1

Foster Jr., the White House lawyer

who killed himself July 20.

Dr. Goodwin, a specialist on de-

pressive. illnesses, said, “People

who are extremely high-function-

ing, who are seen as a source of

strength, always reliable — these

are the cases where a depression

that is bad enough to lead to sui-

cide can be most easily missed."

There are two reasons. Dr.
Goodwin said. One is that workers

likeMr. Foster by all accounts nor-

mally function at such a high level

of performance that even after a
significant decline, they still per-

form at least as weD as ordinary

workers. The second is that col-

leagues' high expectation and ad-

miration of such individuals often

makes it hard for them to see the

changes that can be a warning.

In Mr. Foster’s case no one

around him has said they were

aware of any serious problem.

Numerous research studies indi-

cate that women are about twice as

likely as men to become depressed

but that men are three or four times

as likely to kill themselves.

Senate Backs Bill

On Public Service
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Senate

on Tuesday passed President Bfll

Clinton's plan for students to re-

ceive college tuition subsidies in

exchange Tor two years of commu-
nity service:

The 58-to-41 vote ended a parti-

san dispute in the Senate over the

legislation, which was soiled back
from Mr. Ginron’s original five-

year, 593 billion proposal 10 a
three-year program costing 513
billion. The measure now goes to a
House-Senate conference commit-
tee.

The House last week adopted
broader legislation that would cost

$2.1 'billion in toe first three years
of a five-year program. Under both
bills, students who completed two
years of community service work
would receive $4,725 a year to ap-
ply toward their college tuition.

Postal Service Sees a Loss
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Postal Service expects to lose $500
million in tins fiscal year, whichnwhudmlegMlatitHL the national mrmnn in this fisod

4*t would grow by$l tnJfaoalover rads ^ September.
the next five years. But Mr. Ginton H

is stiB saying publidy. although few f“
believe him, that he expects to rec-

ommend middle-income tax relief » mu,
during hos imn.

.

- -

. • DEATH NOTICE

PATEL
.Tragically on the7th July,John
David PareL husband of Maggie
and father of Nisha and Jessica. A
memorial service for friends will

be held at 1430 on the Nh August
at Holy Trinity Church, Trinity

Crescent, Tooting, London.
Donations, ifdesired to sponsor a
chfld xwtfvSave the Children Rind,

.17, Grove Lame, London SE5 8RD.
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The reason women are more
prone to depression is unclear, but

psychiatrists attribute their rela-

tively low suicide risk to women's
tendency to have more friends and
to be more willing to discuss their

feelings and to go to a doctor.

“Men tend to get caught up in toe

stiff-upper-lip syndrome.” Dr.
Goodwin said. “They don’t often

give others a chance to offer help."

On toe job is often toe last place

a man will show signs of depres-

sion. he said.

Another problem in detecting

suicidal depression on toe job is

that people who have finally made
a decision to kill themselves may
suddenly seem to be fine. “Some
people gel fooled." Dr. Goodwin
saicL ‘They think everything’s O.K.
now"

+POLITICAL NOTESAr
Oliver Worth Gearing Up for Senate Race
WASHINGTON — Oliver L North, the Iran-contra figure and

probable Republican candidate for toe U.S. Senate from Virginia,

spent S500.000 on political activities in the firs! half of this year,

building a sophisticated campaign-style organization more than a
year before the election.

Documents filed with the Federal Election Commission show that

V-PAC. a political action committee controlled by Mr. North, spent
about S499.700 from January through June.

It conducted extensive direct-mail fund-raising, paid for Mr.
North's travel and retained well-known Republican political consul-
tants as advisers.

Mr. North's spending dwarfed that of other likely Senate candi-

dates. including the incumbent. Charles S. Robb, and Governor L
Douglas Wilder, both Democrats.
Mr. Wilder and two other potential candidates— Jav B. Stephens,

a former federal prosecutor, and James C. Miller, a former federal

budget director, both Republicans — did not disclose any fund-
raising activities.

Mr. Robb did begin filling an empty campaign war chest, raising

more than 5600,000 in the six-month period.
Aides say his campaign still has about S500.000: Mr. North's V-

PAC was about 5129,000 in debt as of June 30. f

Kennedy Is Preparing for Challenge In ’94

WASHINGTON — Taking nothing for granted. Senator Edward
M. Kennedy has raised more than S3 million for his 1994 re-election

campaign. Federal Election Commission reports made available for

public inspection showed that Mr. Kennedy, a Massachusetts Dem-
ocrat, had on hand nearly five times as much money as he had at the

same point in his previous campaign.

In that race, in 1988, be defeated the Republican candidate,

Joseph Malone, with 65 percent of the vote. Last year, however,

opinion polls indicated that Governor William Weld' of Massachu-
setts would be a serious threat if be derided to run.

Former Transportation Secretary Andrew Card is considering

entering the race. And the Massachusetts economy has been ic a

prolonged slump.

Most recently Mr. Kennedy has been closely allied with President

Bill Clinton and has been active in advancing toe president's domes-
tic policy agenda. (API

Republican Foes Will Try to Block Ekl&ra

WASHINGTON — Republican opponents of Dr. Joycelyn El-

ders's nomination as surgeon general have pledged to try to stall her

confirmation by toe Senate this week in hopes of generating more
opposition to her during Congress's monthlong summer recess.

“1 don’t see >1 happening this week." said Senator Don NickJes.

referring to a Senate vote. The Oklahoma Republican has led the

fight against Dr. Elders, calling her a “radical" because of her

advocacy of abortion rights, sex education and condom distribution

and raising questions about her personal finances.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massachusetts, said

last week that he was determined to bring her nomination to a vote

this week, and an aide said that this was still his intention. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Robert L Juliano, a lobbyist who is championing toe maximum
federal tax deduction for business meals, left this greeting on his

answering machine: “If the Good Lord was opposed to toe three-

martini lunch, he would not have planted all those olive trees in the

Holy Land." (WP)
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MurdochTV Stake

In Asia Questioned

Mahathir Says Western Media

ArePromoting Instability

Compiled br Q# Staff Front Dispatches never shown any profit — that’sCompiled bt 0if Staff Front Dupudio

BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN,
Brunei—Prime Minister Mahathir

bin Mohamad of Malaysia lament-

ed on Tuesday the sale of control of

STAR-TV, the dominant satellite

broadcaster in Asia, to Rupert

Murdoch and accused Western

news organizations of promoting

unrest in Asia.

“There is no Asian newspaper

something we want to know why.’

Mr. Murdoch, a naturalized

American citizen, recently signed a

deal to buy a 63.6 percent stake in

HutchVision Ltd., STAR-TV’s
parent.

The prime minister said Asian

countries should start their own

network to project the region in a

proper light.

A similar sentiment was evident

in New Delhi on Tuesday when the

government proposal a law to re-

strict Western television broadcasts

in India, saying such programs

posed a threat to the nation's con-

servative culture.

The programs, broadcast around

the clock from Hong Kong via sat-

ellite, are received by dish antennas

operated by thousands of cable

television operators across India.

About 2J million people watch the

programs retransmitted by the op-

erators to tbeir homes.

la the upper bouse of Parlia-

ment, Information and Broadcast-

ing Minister K.P. Singh Deo intro-

for Asians, only Western newspa-

pers published in the name of

Asian countries," Mr. Mahathir

said at a news conference at the end

of a three-day visit to Brunei.

“Their main idea is bow to create

friction and instability, so that ifwe
are unstable, they can compete

with us," said Mr. Mahathir, a fre-

quent critic of the foreign press in

his 12 years as Malaysia's prime

minister.

“Why has Mr. Rupert Murdoch
bought a 64 percent stake of

STAR-TV for 5500 million?" he

asked. “If be is not going to control

news that we are going to receive,

then what is it? Paying such a fan-

tastic price for a network that has

Guerrillas in Cambodia ^

Kill 10 in Train Attack

Retam -

PHNOM PENH - A«ad®s

laid mines on a railway tr^. ®
Cambodia and raked a train with

gunfire Shd rockets, killing at toast

Unpeopleand injuring 3ft fj*® Uwt-

' ed Nations peacekeeping force rc-

^»occurred Monday

abom 20 kilometers (14 ages)

of die provincial town« Kampot
- The assailants woe unidentified

but thoarea, referred in lbcaHy as

dm ,rVioleraTri^^
— iV.tfl Qmim muwnuSIC

ary far Khmer— v
The. attackers laid mass on tne

track of the Phnom PsaM?oirafl

train,, then fired with, small asms

and'^KHikler-lauttdied rockets, the

- CnV Fair' cflifL
Mt

wmszm

Sgace then, they haw been ac-

tivdy Cambodia’s taium-

blinginfrastrncture. Accordingtoa

UN fflokfiswomfflh.Stisan Manud, •

road and rail bridges axe-beug de>

strayed at the talc atonecvm two

The insurgents arehdd responsi-

We for derailing a trainiti the same

vidnityjust before the electrons.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas have

been actively trying todestroy sec-

dons Cambodia’s northwest Hne

to Sisophon. More than 30 nKters ^
(110 feet) of track were blown up aW * t^ ago near the Thai border. nr -

rJUig tins tmlv two rail / fl. *

AN MIA HEADED HOME— U.S. servicemen at a Hanoi ai

soldier missing since being killed in tile Vietnam War. The was among 14

Hoot Dfok NamMim FroftoK

;
remains bettered to be those of an. American

handed over by the Vietnamese authorities.

. . Units horn a French pamrocp

battalion in Kampot Province

- readied the*ww about 15 xrmnitea

lalfit -UN peacekeepers set up a

first-aid post and ferried wounded

The old railway, winding
tfwpngh desolate land' that war a.

vast battlefield in Cambodufs 13-

year civil war, is an easy target.

Hie militant Khmer Rouge,

whose leaders abandoned an inter-

national peace process they had
- agreed to in 1991, have been toft

out of the coalition government

that resulted from UN-organized

elections in May.

duced a bQl that would restrict

cable television operators from

showing Western films and adver-

tisements believed to be indecent.

“We need to check the haphaz-

ard growth and the dangerous im-

plications for the society in view of

the perceived threat of cultural in-

vasion by foreign TV networks," he

said. {Reuters, A?)

Magazine to Print Letter

The Economist, under restriction

by Singapore after priming a letter

critical of the government, has

agreed to publish in full a letter of

rebuttal, Singapore’s Ministry of

Information and the Arts said

Tuesday, Bloomberg Business
News reported from Singapore.

The newsmagazine appears to

have avoided being prohibited in

Singapore. But some restrictions

will apparently remain in place.

The government, which on Mon-
day capped the magazine's Singa-

pore circulation at 7,500, sHgbily

more than its actual dreutation,

had threatened to *>rognasivsiy”

reduce circulation beginning with

the Aug. 14 issue unless the totter

was published.

agn near me lumwuu. .it?

Cambodia has only two rail

lines, one to the southern port of ,

ahanopfcvflteand the other to Siso-

pfaoB, is tire northwest.

‘The Khmer Range snacked the

train to rob motorbikes," a railway

official said. The train was trans-

porting Honda Dreams, a popular

model in Phnom Penh.

The official said the attackers

may have seen them being loaded

on the train.
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on Bosnia Peace Totter, Mediators Call Leaders Back to the Table
.-*-*^*°""** **

h.,«rir*K nf thousand* of Croat Balks at Evacuation Deal

, .. • vv-
.

- . 'irV

- “ By David B Ottawav * Alija Izeibegovic of Bosnia, who Monday de-

v •

y
Washington Past Seme ' dared a “freeze** on further participationm to®.

' GENEVA~lateniatj<Hiarrnediatorsscranv- -Wilts until toeSerte ^thdiw rroma stta^c

bled Tuesday to prevent the collapse of toe m^^outside S^ajevo, the Bosnian capi

Bosnian ptobe negotiations as the J&ra-)«i ';
tal, i6ai they seiz«i Sunday. . ;

government delegation continued its boycott The negotiationshad already become doggea

for.a, second tlay while its own Croaiian mcnj- ’ down in-deep divisions oyer whether Sara]evo

, • __ , «•----» • *- —1 =— •- * ~
• , ' ckmiM .iv winttinnH) mtn two cities along

tors defected bvera Muslim drive to seize mcsre

. Croatian lands.in e»>ptra1 Bosnia.

The' mediators,, lord Oweri and. Thorvirid ,

Stoltehber& announced that they were asking

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia and

Presidem-Frai^Tn<^manofCroatia to return

'Wednesday jo help .break theimpasse that has

developed after eight days of talks among the

three Bosnian factions. - ..

The two mediators and two presiden ts were

scheduled :to meet privately with President

should .-be partitioned . into, two -ciU.es along

ethnic lines. between Serbs and Muslims. The

other main jmresolYed' issue concerns the bor-

ders for a MusEm-dorninaied “republic" in

central .Bosnia that would form part of a pro-

posed neatUnion of Republics of Bosnia, and

Hrazegoviiia.
'

Meanwhile.- a new problem arose' when the

three .Croatian tncnibers of Bosnia's. 10-person

collective presidency defected to the separate

Bbsmah Croat delegation.. The delegation ac-

cused the Muslim-led government's army of

committing “ethnic cleansing and barbaric

massacres” in Croatian villages in central Bos-

nia and northern. Herzegovina.

' Even while Mr. Izetbegpvic has been daily

denouncing the Serbian offensive against Sara-

jevo, his own troops have been conducting a

major offensive to seize more Croatian Una
and towns to form a separate Muslim “repub-

lic,” according to United Nations and diplo-

matic sources.

[The members of the Bosnian presidency

orderedoraerea their Muslim-led forces to hall all of-

fensive actions in Bosnia-Herzegovina and said

they would remain in the peace negotiations.

Agence France-Press reported. Mr. lzetbego-

v^Tin a letter to the leaders of the United

Nations and the European Community, said

the collective presidency had ordered Bosnian

government troops “to use force only in legiti-

mate defense."]

The three Croatian leaders — Mile Akmad-

zic. who is also nominally the Bosnian prime

minister. Franjo floras and Miro Lasic— ac-

cused Mr. Ltetbegovic of no longer representing

the multiethnic government and acting only to

defend the interests of his own Muslim people.

However, the three Serbian members of the

presidency gave no indication that they

planned to follow the example of their Croaiian

colleagues.

Meanwhile, the NATO decision to prepare

for military intervention to lift the Serbian siege

of Sarajevo received a mixed reception in Gene-

va. with the Bosnian Muslim-led delegation

welcoming it and the Serbs denouncing it.

“1 think it will save hundreds of thousands of

lives." said the Bosnian foreign nunusteT. Hans

SUajdzic. “It will save these negotiations. and i

will save the credibility of the international

community."

He said the negotiations now hadioreiurejo

the principles for a settlement spelled ouatthe

London Conference on Yugoslavia held tot

August. These included a refusal to recogniz

all territorial gains achieved by military force or

through “ethnic cleansing."

The Bosnian Serbian leader. Radovan Kar-

adzic. on the other hand, decried the Pjospec*

of NATO intervention, saying that the threat oi

air attacks on Serbian forces might nun this

conference” just as it was nearing a solution tor

Croat Balks at Evacuation Deal

Mr. Tudjmart tossed aside on Tuesday an

accord sighed by his government and declared

lhai Croatia's army would not evacuate a key

coastal strip unless Serbian rebels gave up their

artillery, Reuters reported from Zagreb.

The Croaiian president ruled out a unilateral

withdrawal from the Maslenica Bridge and Ze-

tnunik Airport area and accused Lhe Serbs of

failing to slick to their agreement to simulta-

neously hand over heavy weaponry. He was

speaking a dav after Krajina Serbian rebels

bombarded the new pontoon bridge.

\ juiy 16 UN-mediated accord on opening

the bridge called for Croaiian troops to yield

the bridge and aiTport to UN supervision by

Julv 31. The text conttuned no provision for a

concomitant Serbian disarmament.

Whrning to Serbs Is No Bluff, U.S. Says

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Tuna Sendee •

BRUSSELS— Senior U.S. offi-

cials said-Tuesday that a threat by
NATO to bomb Serbian troops if

they moved in' <m Sarajevo lor the

kill was more than just a Mnff this

time.,

Butit wassriH notdearwben,ar

'

whether, the threat would-actually

be carried out .

- ...
•

’
Oppositionhy someofthe allies.

Monday night appeared, to have

stalled they.S.~ proposal! for. Sir

action. Butridks into -the
1 early

hours of Tuesday resolved the &
.
.-sue.

’

I-' - , L\’- -

-Tho smm^st otgections to the

plan camd from Canada. And both

.

Britain: arid Fiance apparently in-

sisted oh closer cooramafihn than

the United States had proposedbe-

tween NATO arid the United Na-.

dons peacekeeping forces.

Clinton Welcomes Support
. Agpnce Frarice-Presse

:

WASHINGTON— PresidenvBiU Ointon welcomed on Tuesday

the support of Western allies for, possible air strikes m Bosnia-

Herzegovixta fonowinfa NATO emergenqr 1“
Mr

• “I appreciate the support of the allies for the U.S. position, Mr.

Clinton said, referring to .the North Atlantic ^ty £ganrrauon

warning that h would authorize mr spikes on Serbian forces J they

did hot end attars on Muslim enclaves and threats against United

Nations aid operations in Bosnia.
Uv 'CVnl'm (aid- that tVMltior

- ---- ; were very, very

sensitive lo too concerns of the

troop-coatrfijatmg countries, ' and

were very string cm ihe -need to

coordinate with the' United Na-

tions,” a ILSL official said.
'

•

Complicated militaryand poliii-

caj issues ^speflmg but how the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion would. -order berinb^ attacks

^Hes^ liw ATO dedaon was “that the alUK are

determined to protect United Nations forces there, deterramed to

secure tbehumanitarian rdief program."

Also, he said; the United States and its allies want to see an

enforceable, snccessfol .and fair agreement
- “We'd fike to see an end to the fighting; there should be an end to

the shelling <rf Sangevo and. an.end to the unseiy before we go

through another, winter,” Mr, Clinion said.

(Xfiaals hope the threat will

tie' Serbs toconvince the' 'Serbs .to stop, their

advances and settle for victory at

the peace conference without in-

>€alI

its own oronly thnn^b the United

Nations — will be worked out "by

NATO nuKtaiyexperts this week. ;

Not until next Monday— when

the allies’ icpretoutadycs aj NATO
will meet again to approve com-

mand arrangements and take
1 a

look -ai - the attmtkm ni Sangevo

and at the Geneva peace talks —
win the alHanbe decide whether to

put the attadc plan into effecL •

luvuu^ uuuuiv* “ _

faring on the Muslims in Sarqcvo.

With NATO planes in Italy and

in the Adriatic ready for opaa-

tinris, this threat has more credibil-

ity than eariier. ones. •
•

•
.

• • •

Clmtmt -officials described the

decision to hiEtcuic.

“The warning has .been issued

that if too Bosnian Serbs do not

wav their efforts to strimgle Sara-

jevo, NATO is prepared to use air

strikes to stop them," said Stephen

Qxrnan, assistant secretary of state

for European.' and Canadian af-

fairs. .

“Earlier on, when it appeared

there would be stronger measures,

Serb conduct moderated,” be said.

will be interesting to see if this

happens again.”
.

He was alluding to toe period

last March and April when Serbian

leaders agreed to a now-dead peace

plan because they feared the Clin-

ton administration, unlike its pre-

decessor, might actually make good

on threats to use air power to stop

ftiwn When it became dear that

Washington would not act, toe

Sobs reneged-

NATO agreed to pve air support

u United Nations commanders in

Bosnia asked Tor it to protect their

troops. It has been ready since July-

22 to answer calls for bop.

Washington backed off in May

from the threat to use force after

Britain and France refused to go

along with proposals to bomb toe

Serbs and exempt Muslims from

toe arms embargo.

The mission by Mr. Oxman and

Reginald Bartholomew, special en-

voy for former Yugoslavia, was a

move to reassert toe U.S. leader-

ship of an alliance that has been

adrift and impotent in toe conflict.

What they achieved, as summa-

rized in a statement issued at 3

AJd. by the NATO secretary-gen-

eral Manfred WSroer, was this;

“The alliance has now dedded to

make immediate preparations for

undertaking, in the event that the

strangulation of Sarajevo and other

areas continues, including wide-

scale interference with humanitar-

ian assistance, stronger measures

including air strikes against those

responsible, Bosnian Serbs and

where, in Bosnia-Herzegovina.”

“Full coordination will be car-

ried out with the United Nations,"

toe statement said, and “operation-

al options for air strikes, including

the appropriate command and con-

trol and dedaon-naking arrange-

ments for their implementation,

would be drawn up by NATO and

UN authorities.

The U.S. success in getting the

allies to agree to toe plan in a mara-

thon round of talks atNATO head-

quarters was described as a demon-

stration of how important dear

U.S. leadership was lo NATO-
Many Europeans believe the

nfRHiik failed to showOinton
enough leadership in May. And

jozed the United States
rf ;•/.

•* . •)&' some cnttdzed me vuu™ •>«*«

for *** thcm whal ilv0'**

rather than just asking what it

should do. ...
,

The Europeans were wiihy-

washy in May. But soldiers from

France and Spain have been killed

since then and toe oommandere of

toe peacekeepers have become

more receptive to the idea of air

protection.

Even British offidals, who were

among toe most skeptical in May,

supported the latest proposal. De-

fense Secretary Malcolm Riflond

described toe decision as “an un-

portant crossing of a Rubicon.

According to other diplomats

here, a major criticism of the Utnt-

ed States has involved ns unwill-

ingness to contribute to the peace-

keeping troops on the ground.
. nT.iJ. fraA Dutch digtomat said, for ex-

Withotitpowerori

• UK| Wpw/Mmo

!washiogthcokHasKooed way on Tuesday,

ample, that toe Netberiands was

ready to fly combat air support

missions under NATO, but only in

company with planes from other

countries that had troops on the

ground. . .

“We won’t fly with toe Ameri-

cans," be said.

Continued from Page 1

Serbs to cut toe city in half. An

agreement last Friday at toe peace

talks in Geneva on the outlines of a

new Bosnian confederation of

three ethnic republics could be the

bell tolling the end of the war.

But developments in toe days

since the pact was announced sug-

gest that, far from ending toe fight-

ing. toe agreement may have accel-

erated it.

On Friday evening, hours after

theaccord was reached, toe Serbian

military commander. General

Raiko Mladic, signed a cease-fire

that was to hold until toe comple-

tion of the Geneva talks. But UN
commanders have lost count of the

times that General Mladic has

sigoed cease-fires, only to ignore

them. This was no excepuon.

Between phone calls from Bosni-

an military commanders. Vice

President Ejup Ganic offered a

brusque summary of toe prospects.

“There is almost nothing the)'

can do except wait and die." he

said. Weapons, ammunition and

food are in desperately short sup-

ply. he said, and so are reinforce-

ments for the 200 to 300 men who

have died on Zuc.

And Serbian commanders are

bringing in heavy weapons and sol-

diers from eastern Bosnia, where

Serbian units have been mostly idle

since their “ethnic cleansing” that

drove nearly 500,000 Muslims from

their homes.

For days. Mr. Game has been

saying that the only thing that can

save Sarajevo will be Western taiu-

tary intervention. Bosnian leaders

and soldiers had their hopes raised

by President Bin Clinton’s state-

ments about posable air attacks

.

The possibility of help brought a

mix of reactions from Bosnian sol-

diers trekking wearily between toe

trenches on Zuc and a well at Je-

zera, behind the front lines.

Edin Mulic, 22. was splashing a

ladle dT water over his head when

an F-16 fighter-bomber screamed

overhead. ' _
Along with other NATO planes.

U5. aircraft from Italy and from

carriers in toe Adriatic have been

patrolling over Bosnia to prevent

Serbian military flights. Bui m
nearly three months, none of the

NATO planes have halted any of

toe Serbian helicopters shuttling

troops and ammunition into battle.

“We are disappointed in Clin-

ton," the soldier said. “He makes

promises, like enforcing toejno-fty

zone,’ and he does nothing"

Tapes Show Informant

HadaRole inUN Plot
Return

NEW YORK— Secretly record-

ed tapes show the U.S. gpvem-

ment’s informant in an alleged plot

to blow up the United Nations took

an active role in planning toe

bombing a factdefense lawyers are

likely to seize upon to claim entrap-

ment.

Mr. Siddig’s lawyers. “The quota-
*—

-vild

wuv.

Transcripts of toe tapes were
' by*

“~”
broadcast by ABC News on Mon-

day. Their accuracy was confirmed

by'defense lawyers on Tuesday.

The tapes that were recorded by

an FBI informant. Emad Salem,

are a.key part of toe govermnent's

case and cover his talks with toe

alleged leader of toe ploL Siddig

Ibrahim Siddig Ali.

The government says Mr. Siddig

and the 10 other defendants

planned to bomb toe UN, a federal

office building and two highway

tunnels connecting New \ oik and

New Jersey.

While toe tapes show Mr. Siddig

was involved, they also indicate

Mr. Salem often look toe lead in

toe conversation.

“They were taken oul of con-

text." said Ronald Kuby. one of

lions are little more than wild talk.

It doesn't constitute a conspiracy.

Emad Salem was the person that

drove this case. He offered to make

the explosives. He offered to make

toe bomb."

According to government

charges. Mr. Salem was responsible

for putting together the bomb

while Mr. "Siddig rented a house

and was to obtain a car to carry toe

bomb into the UN complex.

The tapes also make repeated

references to Sheikh Omar Abdel

Rahman, toe blind Egyptian dene

who has ties to many of toe 11

defendants. He is considered by

prosecutors to be a central figurem
toe bomb plot as well as the bomb-

ing of toe World Trade Center.

The tapes are contradictory on

whether the cleric gave his blessing

to toe UN plot. He has not been

charged, but is in jail awaiting de-

portation.

In one of toe tapes. Mr. Siddig

tells Mr. Salem that Sheikh Abdel

Rahman did not help plan toe UN
attack, but gave his approval.

TARGETS: ANAW Warning

: Continued from Page 1

nnfiiaiy command structure. Ttte

Nortt Aflantic ConnaL toe ato-
;

shoe's highest political body, wffl

reconvene next Monday to consid-

er the specific military proposals^

A 12-hour enusrgeccy

toe ccmnol.reqiiested by toe.um-

tori artriiimtfraaon. resulted m tne

awyment to use air strikes.u noc-

- essary in. Bosnia. AltooogJ1

Americans g«. toe lions share of

stoat they wanted from the sesaoo,

notably toe cxmamtinent to air

poaer __ tteiy were friBhafod on

several points;nsenk* NATO offi-

cial said.
•

'am s«iu-
,

-

Washington, for example, pro-

posed giving tire Bosnian Sabs.an

ultimatum to lift the aege by a

.
Agem Fime^Presse

. *,i RIMINt Italy —- Italian’ film

• '"director Federico Fellini, 73. was.

'

hospitalized Tuesday after suffer-

ing a stroke, doctors said. He. era-

lapsed in Us hotel room, and was

_ muwMl Tun-iiaHv aralvzed on ms

certain deadline or face potuttve

nriBtaiy action, a tactic enrolled

twice against Iraq in the Gun War.

'A majority of ambassadors, howev-

er, preferred a subtler approach m
topes that talks currently under

way in Geneva wiB lead to a parti-

tion of Bosnia without NATO in-

tervention- .

The Americans also wanoda
“very : loose lie" between NATO
warplanes and the UN Ttotecton

Force now in Bosnia with 9,0QU

. troops, theNATO official said. But

other ambassadors succeeded in

pushing through an agreement that

. tightly tied toe.UN force “into toe

command-and-coutrol
1 decision-

• making loop.” .

Several NATO membera, nota-

bly -Franca, Canada, and Britain,

had-beeh reluctant to authorize air

strikes -for fear that todr troops

serving- with the. UN in Bosnia

would be harmed in retaliation.

Even if the North AilanthrConn-

. <al' approves a' battle plan next

Monday, alliance sources . said,

thereis uriKkdy to be an anibraiza-

titm to attack, until the Bosnian

on his Serbs are given additional, time to

realize that NATO is serums.

Martyr to Statesman: Can Aristide Make Transition?
ITMIM, Vjs

„ uid lo b,ve booi h«n<nrf when «!»1™,L^'' '1,^“ S?,'
0
,

By Elaine Sciolino

New York Tbna Service

WASHINGTON — For most of the 22 months

since be was ousted from Haitfs^presidency m^a

military coup, the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide

has bear something of a celebrity hoe, running his

Rovcmment-in-exilc from rented Geo^etown apart-

ments and lecturing audiences about toe urgent need

to free his troubled country.

Now, after arduous negotiations with toe same

'

military leaders who toppled

spoken Catholic priest is prepared to gotw^ AM
-lI n.iKiinn for ihc Clinton admimstranon

“1 fed confident, very confident," he said in an

interview in his one-bedroom apartment in George-

town, describing his pending return to Haiti .as an

act of love, not of sacrifice. “It's not a question or

being willing to become a martyr, nothing like toaL

It’s a question of sharing love, giving your life for

love toe wav Jesus did."

The 40-year-old Father Aristide tends to arouse

• a. anrl ntcciilflalF i'innOSiljOIL
ycdrviu L auupi '

. .

passionate support and passionate opposiuon.

Among Haitians who elected him president withAmong naiuaiu — — L^r

^onn
D
K v «,

an overwhelming majority in December lWU, ne is a

bearinc visional, a brave leader

rareS OL9 luiuu i-*
. 7

Ibe able to make the transition

from martyr to statesman.
. .

- It is one thing to show up at parties m Hollywood

and be feted asa champion of democra^on^pitol

Hto, and quire anotoCT to rebmU a coimriy deput-

ed bv brutal miliiary role and economic saiKTOons.

Such a transition would be difficult far any pohn-

danm
But Father Aristide is not an

He was expelled by his tdgtw wdo for,

^M^world through toe lens of liberation theol-

ogy.

beatific visionary, a orave icauci rr

languages, writes' poetry and composa hymns cm his

guitar and is willing to risk his life for his peppl6-

e
For his political opponents, mostly in the military

and the upper classes, he is a demagogue with

messianic visions and some of the same thug^sh

tendencies of toe military junta that oN'ertiirew^ ton.

The Clinton administration, which has speutread-

ed the campaign to reinsure Father Aristide, ap-

pears toregard him as a volatile chemical to be

handled with care. —
When President Bill Clinton summoned Father

Aristide to toe White House last month, tire meeting

was half lecture, half pep talk. Two weeks before.

Father Aristide had signed a compromise agreement

in New York with the military commanders who tod

ousted him, and Mr. Clinton wanted to i
impress

upon him the importance of becoming presidential

Mr. Clinton was said to have been heartened when

Father Aristide, who once called capitalism a mortal

sht, preached forgiveness rather than vengeance later

that day at a meeting in Miami.

“Haiti must be reconstructed by iu sons and

daughters,” Father Aristide told 180 Hainan busi-

nessmen. many of them his political enemies.

The Clinton administration's introduction to Fa-

ther Aristide came by way of a classified Central

Intelligence Agency psychologcal profile prepared

soon after Ms ouster in September 1991 that por

S5i - p™red a man prone iu . .

abrupt shifts in his position. The report suggested

fflte suffered from^depression and may have haddepression

nervous breakdowns.

The conclusions erf this assessment were presented

to toe Ointon team during the tiansiuon. But white

top Clinton aides say they at first found toe CIA

analysis troubling, they quickly decided that toe fan

that Father Aristide was Haiti s first democratically

elected president was more important than a psycho-

logical profile that was dated and based largely on

secondhand reporting.

In the interview. Father Aristide vehemently de-

nied that he had tod a nervous ^down
^

had

suffered from depression or was taking roedicauon-

XSi he adS that toe CIA assessment of his

mental state did not come as a surprise.

“When you don't like someone, it's natural to say

bad things about him." he said. “I m lDcc
_

a man

following Jesus, and Jesus was a God. and they raid

he was crazv and they even killed him, because they

couldn’t understand how he said he was a God. If

toey could say that about him. who am l.

Asked about toe introduction to his autobiogra-

phy. which savs that be “sometime succumbsibnel-

|y "to depression," Father Ansude dismissed toe

statement. .

The process of restoring Father Ansude to power

hJ beat fraught with frustration for

UN officials who deal with him. Father Aristides

predilection for consulting with each “^“Jer.

inner circle of up to 40 advisers, a tendency often

tSaSL indiision. has bent a recurrent source

of exasperation.

jtasssss 5rs“Jss

Even if he does return at the end of October and

gradually reasserts his authority over toe ntilitary, as

envisioned in the agreement. Father Arisude wBl not

have verv long to prove himself again. His term

expires 27 months later, and he cannot run again

untQ five years after that.
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High Time to Get Tougi:
You could read it oa the front page. Adminis-

tration officials, speaking on condition of an-

onymity, have been proclaiming this week

that Bill Clinton is getting tough. First a

greenhorn State Department spokesman said

the United Slates would use air strikes to

defend Sarajevo whether or not NATO allies

agreed. Then President Clinton said it wasn’t

exactly like that Then one of those handy

nameless officials said, oh, yes. it was.

O.fC, so it wasn't pretty to watch. These

days, you take signs of White House resolve

—of any kind, on any issue—where you can

find them. And on this issue, the Clinton

administration is picking the right time to try

to threaten convincingly.

Having learned, at some cost, the distinc-

tion between passive consultation and alli-

ance leadership, the administration offered

its NATO partners a serious plan for using

air power to prevent the destruction of Sara-

jevo and put constructive pressure on the

Geneva peace talks.

Washington's purpose is not to refighi a
lost war but to stabilize the endgame, saving

innocent lives and deterring aggressors from
once again mocking their own pledges of

compromise peace. Thai is why the adminis-

tration is acting now, with peace negotiations

in a delicate phase and Sarajevo under its

heaviest attack of the war.

Months ago the Security Council authorized

NATO air strikes to assure the delivery of

humanitarian supplies and protect United Na-
tions peacekeepers deployed in Bosnia’s be-

sieged odea Mr. Clintoo would now extend the

mission to prevent the fall of the most symboli-

cally important of those cities. Sarajevo.

Should the threat of air strikes not prove

sufficient, F/A-18 attack fighters and A-6
bombers based on aircraft carriers in the

Adriatic could silence most of the heavy Ser-

bian guns around Sarajevo with laser-guided

bombs in a few days of concentrated attacks.

If necessary, low-flying A-10 “Wanhog”
planes now based in Italy could hit Bosnian

Serbs' tanks with high-tech infrared-beam-

guided missiles, the same combination used

against Iraqi armor during the Gulf War.

Washington has threatened air strikes be-

fore, but then backed off after European allies

argued that such action would disrupt peace

negotiations, endangerUN troops and further

provoke the Serbs. But Serbian leaders them-

selves have refuted all those argumoits by
their brazen duplicity at the bargaining table

and unrestrained attacks, even ou UN forces.

The fact that Europeans on UN duty have

themselves come under Serbian attack has

now begun to break down long-standing Brit-

ish and French objections to showing partial-

ity between Bosnia's Serbian and Croatian

militias and its Muslim-led government. Early

on Tuesday, NATO ministers conditionally

endorsed the Clinton proposal.

Ideally, the credible threat of NATO air

strikes would be enough to assure good-faith

bargainingand deter further assaults on Saraje-

vo. But perhaps not. In any event, Washington

needs to be absolutely dear about the limits of

its military involvement, both strategically and

tactically. It should not act unilaterally. It

should not directly enter the war. even on the

side of the legitimate government, but confine

itself to protecting civilians and encouraging a
political settlement. And it should avoid

ground combat involvement for any purpose.

Even with these cautions, the Clinton pro-

posal marks a clear advanceover the fumbling

effort to organize the allies a few months ago,

when Secretary of State Warren Christopher's

mild suggestions were brushed off by Britain

and France. Now Mr. Clinton has clumsily,

but more forcefully, told NATO what it must

do. And it seems to be listening.

— THEHEW YORK TIMES.

What European Union?
Europe's currency system has now explod-

ed, and the results will reach far beyond the

arcane technicalities of finance. The dozen

countries of the European Community were

working toward a single currency that was to

be the great symbol of a Europe unified not

only in economics but in security and foreign

policy as well. Only IS months ago the Euro-

peans seemed to be sailing serenely toward

that goal. Now this whole grand enterprise

has been damaged severely, perhaps fatally,

by the upheavals in the currency markets.

What went wrong?
The immediate cause has been a series of

mistakes try the Germans. Their reunifica-

tion is costing vastly more than they expect-

hl. fccd, but Chancellor Helmut Kohl, for Bush-

like reasons, will not dose the gap with taxes.

The result is a substantial budget deficit, and
Mr. Kohi has to rely on high interest rates to

control inflation.

Bui the Europeans had linked their ex-

change rates tightly together as a preliminary

step toward a unified currency. To keep

them together, they all had to raise their

interest rates to match the Germans. Last

September the British and Italians dropped

out of the system, finding the price too high.

But. as in everything concerning the Europe-

an community, the crucial relationship is the

one between France and Germany. The
French hong on grimly, although both eco-

nomies were sliding into a deep recession.

The unemployment rate in France is now
approaching 12 percent and still rising.

The remedy is to cut interest rates — but

German voters are much less tolerant of

inflation than, say. Americans. The decision

was up to the German central bank. It made
a tentative move last week hinting at a sub-

stantial rate cut, but then apparently changed

its mind and held fast to present policy. With
that speculators began selling French francs

faster titan any government cared to buy
them. It forced the European finance minis-

ters’ emergency Sunday meeting that, at near-

ly 2 A.M. Monday morning, wearily agreed to

relax the links among their currencies. Thai
lets the franc fall and the mark rise.

And that, in turn, will make the recession

less severe in France although worse in Ger-

many. But the political consequences of

rill leaithese choices will leave a deeper imprint than

any economic effect. These events will add to

the fears of the other Europeans that, while

Germany's power has grown greatly, it will

be guided in a crisis by parochial reasons of

internal politics regardless of its neighbors’

needs and interests.

All of this happened, ironically, as the

Maastricht treaty was ratified at last by Brit-

ain. It is the treaty that would establish a

European union with a single European cur-

rency. Whether any of it will take effect is

now an open question.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Churches and Bombers
When terrorists bombed Florence's Uffizi

Gallery in May, a shocked population never-

theless rallied, making preliminary repairs

that had the museum reopened within a

month. That kind or pride and nerve will be

even harder to sustain this tune after the July

28 reprise of the same tragedy, in which late-

night car bombs killed five people in Milan

and badly damaged two central monuments
in Rome. One of the Rome buildings, not far

from the Vatican, is the church where the

pope presides in his capacity as Bishop of

Rome; of an archway in a 7th-century church,

only a few stones are reportedly left.

With all Italy’s overlapping political scan-

dals and investigations, as well as two appar-

ent suicides by highly visible people, it may
seem difficult to muster special outrage for

these attacks on history and culture. And as in

the Uffizi bombing, each of these cultural

depredations has carried with it human ones

in the form erf casualties.

SttiL there is a line being crossed here. There

is a special barbarity in the targeting of irre-

placeable cultural patrimony, a declaration by

the as yet unidentified perpetrators that certain

widely agreed-upon human values, thought to

transcend politics or policy differences, no

longer occupy any separate zone. Unlike m
wartime damage. ™c perpetrators and their

broader intentions remain a mystery.

It remains a theme of much official and

street speculation that Mafia forces, increas-

ingly hard-pressed by tbe government's con-

tinuing cleanup and criminal investigations,

seek to sow a general panic and destabiliza-

tion in the society. But it is becoming obvious

also that these and other violent attacks —
aimed symbolically at the broad public itself

— produce at least as much in galvanizing

anger as they do in disruptive panic. It is that

anger, together with redoubled efforts to find

the culprits, that must be sustained if this

pernicious new form of terrorism is not to

spread to conflicts elsewhere.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Germany WillBe Blamed
There is no doubt that the French govern-

ment considers the broadening of the ranges in

the exchange-rate association of the European

Monetary System, which was followed by a

further drop in the value of the franc, as a

humiliation. In spite ofgreat economic efforts,

the battle for Fixed parity with the mark, which

had been highly stylized into a question of

national honor, has been lost Presumably this

obduracy never made economic sense. Criti-

cism against the Bundesbank was a diversion

from the homemade causes of the weakness in

French growth. But the Bahadur government,

like the Socialist government before it has

invested its prestige in the policy of the “strong

franc.’* As a result, what has been agreed in

Brussels is painfully felt as a defeat.To get over

this, one will point a finger at the Germans with

renewed insistence in the coining weeks.

— Frankfurter AUgemeine (Frankfurt).
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If the Serbs

Defy Clinton

In Sarajevo

By Jim Hoagtand

WASHINGTON—Now? You want to bomb
the Serbs now,just as they are about to win

the war? That was the question I put to a senior

government official the other day, to express my
confusion, over the Clinton administration's tardy

decision to get serious about military intervention

in Bosnia after months of agonizing and reversals.

I had concluded weeks ago that theonce feasible

option of limited air strikes against the Serbs bad

been overtaken by events. Doing it now risked

doing the right thing for the wrong reasons at the

wrong time. But the Climonites never cease to

surprise. Here is an approximation of the conver-

sation that followed:

Me: Why now? When the Serbs have defeated

the Muslim-led Bosnian government and after the

administration pushed the Muslims into formally

accepting partition and defeat at Geneva?
Senior Government Official: We have to make

sure that Sarajevo stands. Without Sarajevo, there

can be not even a rump Bosnian state. And the

Serbs have to get the message that they cannot
move on to Kosovo or Macedonia. There may be
only one way to accomplish these goals.

Me: But bombing the Serbs now tokeepchon out
of Sarajevo will not change the strategic atuation or

alter the Serbian conquests that the partition plan

tegjmitizes. It is as if the crisis has shrunk to a size

that the Clinton administration can now handle.

SGO: You are not wrong to put it that way.

This is the final paradox of the Bosnian tragedy,

ft is urgent enough, and small enough, for the

CHnton administration to be ready to intervene.

Blocked by America's NATO allies and his own
generals from using force before. BtU Chmon has

had to wail until the Bosnian crisis shrank to a

stem

XhatFculed

To Serve

them. The slippery slope that he and his com-
manders feared fivemonths ago looks more like a
muddy ditch thatcanbe fordedwithout great risk
to American soldiers.

Partitioning Bosnia into Muslim, Serbian and
Croatian ministales buries the more ambitious
United Nations Vance-Owen plan, which would
have committed 20,000-plus American soldiers

and other foreign forces to policing a 10-distict

That was the Penta-

manae
Like the travelers forced into the only bed that

Procrustes had available, Bosnia has been cut down
to a size that fits the limited military resources that

the U.S. administration could devote to it

Behind the smoke hanging over this capital for

months there is suddenly some fire. The mflitaiy

tasks that President Clinton and Defense Secretary

thnPoweuLes Aspin have to General Colin

.

and the Joint Chiefs of Staff are limited enough
riderthat General Powell will at last seriously const

maltiethnic Bosnian state,

gon’s worst nightmare.
Friday’s partition agreement thus U.SL

air strikes against the Serbs more likely, not less

likdy. if the bloody Serbian assault on Sarajevo

continues anyway, the Pentagon seems less afraid

of Mr. Clinton leading the United States into a
Balkan quagmire by trying lo use force to reverse

Serbian territorial conquests.

Bui the partition accord imposes a strong moral
imperative ou tire CRnion administration as writ It

was under heavy but unacknowledged American
pressure that the Bosnian government beaded by
President Alija Lretbegovic agreed in Geneva, to a
three-state partition that leaves the Muslim popula-
tion occupying a rump state centered on Sarajevo. -

Mr. lretbegovic came to Geneva defending the
multiethnic Bosnian state rhar declared its iztdepat-

dence last year. But becaved after being tirfd by the

United States that (he alternative to accepting an
immediate negotiated partition whs the imminent
overrunningand division ofBosnia byCroatianand

Serbian foitxs. Airstrikeswould not signal “that the

calvary is coming," Mr. Izetbegovic was told.

How effectively America can use Smiled tonxm
this chaotic sitoanan is very andear, even fcffintdh-

genre experts. “It’s a razor-edge call," said oce.

ThuBosnian defeatured the partitianj^eerae^

as an important regional power in the-Balkans. Mr.

Qmlon’s earlier plan to combine air. stokes and a

lifting <rf the annsembargoaaunst Bosnia bonified

European allies, who Aaredmat these stars would

be insufficient to prevent Serbian victory but dam-

aging enough tokaveEurope dealing with an angry

and vengeful Serbia for into dmfuture.

America’s task, now isi© «tiwimige the conse-

quences of the defeat that it has encouraged the

Bosnian Muslims to accept. Bombingihe winners

of awarIs n5t anobvious strategy. But if tire Sobs
defy Mr. GSntonin Sarajevo, the president would

have no honorable alternative to carrying out. at

long Iao. his threat ...
It would be fo&y at this*point to use military

action for other purposes, such as obscuring tire

devastating political failure that die Bosnian de-

feat represents far tire internationalcommmuty, or

. xTEW YORK— Over the week-

JN end, Ae&tropeBg finance naa-

istas and central bankers threw in

the wwd and afibuiw name etavb

dotted tbeexdimae-wnjechams^

Of course tbq> looked, for a fig leaf lo

oner up ibis debadc and are pro*

tending that the system still essential-

ly'remains in place. .But, except for

{he Dutch, exchange rates are now

permitted to vary up and down 15

percent from the central parity in-

stead of theold 2J percent, wfech to

any outsider amounts to' a free Boat

and an effective end to the espen-
1

pynt of exchange-rate mechanism.

- inevitably, there witt.be «nfless

technical and political postmortems

about what' happened, but there is

tittledoubt that themechanism failed

because it had become too rigid.

The interesting question is why

politicians and bureaucrats let this

happen, standing by as the conflict-

ing economic needs of countries

within Europe destroyed the feasts for

the system and wasting billions of

doflara of taxpayer money trying lo

-
• r • . ~w' *

to ease guilty consciences. There is no reason to

.thaissuspect that such motives are at play in tire deci-

sion toprepare air strikes now. Washington and its

allies,most ensure that it remains the case as they

pursue this belated intervention.

The Washington Post. \ ,

A New Japan Gets a Less

T OKYO — The election of Yohei Kono as

head of Japan's stiQ ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party has produced a curious paradox. On
the face of things, a coalition under the reform-

minded MorihiroHosokawa is about to replacea
right-leaning, corrupt LDP government. But Mr.

Kono in fact has much stronger liberal and
reformist credentials than Mr. Hosokawa.

Mr. Kono defected from the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party to set up the New Liberal Club back

in 1976. in a vain bid to end political corruption

in the wake of the Lockheed scandal involving

former Prime Minister Kakoei Tanaka.
At the time, the conservative Mr. Hosokawa

belonged to Mr. Tanaka’s parliamentary faction

By Gregory Clark.

profound thateven the Liberal Democratic Party
feds it has no choice but to elect someone tike

Mr. Kono as its leader. And Mr. Hosokawa has
moved a long way from his conservative, semi-

aristocratic origins.

Much of Japan relishes the humbling of the

oncearrogantLDP and the prospectof new faces

_ old ones. It is almost as if Mr. Ho-
,wa and hisband ofpolitical innooe&ts catted

consenratives. This in turn creates the dean poli-

tician’sdflomna. To reform the nation you have
to get yourself elected, and to get yourself elected

' you have to spend -coirupt money.
Even the conservative politicians dislike this

situation They, too. are unhappy about having

.

b with gangsters, bow to unsayory busi-

so

Thegoodnews is that the changes

underway inJapan are so

profoundthateven dieLDPfeds
it hasno choice but to elect

someone likeKono as ils leader.

and refused Mr. Kono’s invitation to defect. Mr.
Kono later returned to (he Liberal Democratic
Party, this time as a member of the relatively

dean but weak Kiictu Miyazawa faction, and
spent years in the political wilderness as a result.

Now it is Mr. Hosokawawho is being swept to
power, thanks mainly to LDP defectors from the

highly corrupt former Tanaka faction claiming to

be upset by LDP corruption.

Some sec the recent lower house election as a

victory for reformists. In fact it was a crushing

victory for conservative or conservative-leaning

forced From a pre-election total of modi fewer

than 300 seats theyjumped to more than 350 seats.

The paradox has both a good side and a bad
tide. The bad tide is that Mr. Hosokawa’s cadi-
Don-buddies is not quite the victory for the forces

of light and reform that its supporters like to

claim. It has involved political careerism, amateur-
ism and some bizarre ideological compromises, all

of which could cause trouble in the future.

The good news is that the generational and
political changes now- under way in Japan are so

the Japan New Party had inadvertently triggered

a reformist avalanche that had beat waiting

more than three decades to happen. Even the

denizens of big business are cheering the prom-
ises to pm an end to big business collusion with

the politicians. Even the LDP managed to ab-

stain from Its usual factional bribery and skul-

duggery to elect Mr. Kono as leader.

We are seeing in Japan an emotional flip-flop

almost on the scale of the switch from militarism

to pacifism after its 1945 defeat We might even
sees retreat from the worrying drift to feud-line

nationalism in recent years.

The coalition wants Japan to make a formal

apology to the Asian peoples it victimized in the

past. Mr. Hosokawa is also unhappy about the
uglyway Japan's participation InUN peacekeep-
ing operations is being used to boost the status of
(be military in Japan. Mr. Kono’s anti-national-

istic credentials once madt him ppyfhfma to the

powerful LDP right wing.

Contrary to much Western demonology, Japan
is nota tigntofigmchynmby bard-faoed conspira-
tors. It is a rather idealistic, even emotional nation

wbac many, even in the Liberal Democratic Par-

ty, like to dream ofa daywhea people will benice
to each other andpolitics will ne clean.

But it is also a highly fcudaBstic, group-oriented
society. Being nice to people can easQy mean
supportingmy group, right at wrong, regardless of
lack of prmdpte involved Hence the ugly factk»-

ahsmand aancmalism.eqwaaltyaniopgoonserva-
tives, that blots tbe Japanese scene.

In politics it means voting few tbe person who
givesme presents, attendsmy family's weddings,

sends condolences to funerals and includesme in
a koenkm (political support group). Hence the

scope foe political corruption, especially among

tobobnob w „
nessmec and now face the increasing risk of
exposure and arrest involved m the. constant

search for money lo win elections.

.

- -
• But how to change things? For the past year,

'

some have Gked to behove that changingJapan’s

nmltiseal electorate system was tbe answer;

In fact.it would change fittfe- R^ the issqp.;

came lo symbofize forces of
foroesofdarkness.When iffiUberatDemecirafic

Party .stalled oa the issue, various' LDP reform-
•"

ists and careerists saw the tibinceto defect' frank
'

-

.

the unpopular party and set up rival-grottos,A ^
volatQe-dectorate was fegjpytb igp^yj&nheai^"
especially if their groupings incfialcd^K^ierd'^;

“new” Bathe name. - •• "vtvk
These flawed origins erf the,

are ofebuneworrymg.'W^
'

Buddhist-oriented. Clean'

to dominate the tooady
Ichiro Ozawa, that supreme

4k

room fixer from the com^ TaB&bt-
faction, be puHmg too many strings?

On tite OTierh«nd,'i»harelfih£acrthatsrn^:.^
oneBreYctoKooocmcranetoheadlbe Liberal

Dmocratic Party.!

fibetal and mtdhgcnt in feat dannibo$ party.

Where the semrtragic Mr. Mryazawa had bad -

tobowtopowerbrctessac&ttMcQbxratowra
office, Mr. Kano, hisjuraor by a generation was
able to ton office withbis head ereriPTharmore
(ban anything else symbolizes thenewJapan. .

.

Seventeen years ago I published a book here
predicting that Mr. Koaoi and tire right-wing

nationalistShimaro tsfehara representedthep&-

.

litical choices fqrJapan in the ratine, and thatit
was likdy thatMr. uhzhars would ton out. Mr. ‘

Irinhara recently madens unsuccessful ran for
power. But he Insgreatly moderated Iris nation-

'

alism. And in the Liberal Democratic Party at
least it is Mr. Konowho has won out.
- I am delighted tohave been proved wrong.

InternationalHerald Tribune.

^ Canute in the markets.

Sfefly, tire trothof tire matteris that,

for loo many officials; the exchange-

rate mechanism became an end in

itself rather than a means of helping

the economic welfare of Europeans.

Much of this started with the pdrti-

rinm deriding that tbe shortest route

lo European political integrationwas

to establish a angle currency. If this

could be achieved, there had to be

one central bank* one budgetary poli-

cy and the like, which meant erne

political unit Consequently, the ex-

change-rate mechanism quickly be-

came thesymbol of tire European will

to achieve fufl political union.

Rather than oBowing currency re-

lationships to follow the political

process, tbe reverse was attempted,

which is .
anoiher way of saying that

'

the politicians put the currency cart

in front of tire political horse.

Making matters worse, there has

been an unwiBfogness to rocogofoe

that economic conditions have
changed in tbe Jast two years. Until

'

then, it may have made sense to use

tbe Deutsche mark as the anchor in

tbe fight to reduce inflationary pres-

sures m Britain and France. A dose
currency linkage meant that interest

rates had tobeodd at German levels,

. but as tire European recesskm began
to deepenthispoBcy made less sense.

.'The cost of reunification and the

- growings strnctural.problems of the
•5" Geanaa economy, exacerbated these

v - tensionsas interest races rare to levels

uever.prcwotiy thought possible at

a tozxt when other countries needed

{ri^^^^L^H^CThnerest rates to

.

:
Whatis fwcmaiiDg is^why ministers

1 did not atow exchange rates to move
- tip andricNra within the systemon a
^regjtiS£ bssis. This would have given

Mhe^exdiange-ratfr inedmuism more
and permitted interest rates

ooe country to arwtber

Can Secularism

N EW DELHI— In India, a good
monsooa is God’s gift to the

government, ever-eager to lake credit

for the bounty of nature. This season,
many rivers are in flood and large
tracts of arable land are under water.
We are saddened by the number of

people drowned, but hope that tbe
waters wifi subsideand ensurebump-
er harvests. This monsoon season,

however, may be different.

Lost week's session of the parlia-

ment started off by considering a
resolution of no-confidence in Prime
Minister P. V. Narasimha Ran and
the ruling Congress Put*. Extreme-
right Hindu fundamentalists and ex-

treme-left Communists joined hands
against his government.
The Communists condemned lbe

government's free-market economic
policies and its failure to check the
onslaught of religious fundamental-

ism. Trie Hindu radicals, who sup-
port the economic liberalization and
do not have many grievances over the
handling erf sectarian violence, hare
concentrated ihdr lire on corruption
at all levels, including charges that
Mr. Rac received illicit money.

Ultimately, the no-confidence
motion was defeated bv 14 votes.

Now. people ask. how long will Mr.
Rao last? What will be the shape of
India’s democratic edifice if thegov-
ernment goes down the next time?
Above all. wba! wifi happen lo the
secular traditions to wfech all par-
ties pay iip service?

Mr. Rao had an uneasy tenure
from the day he was sworn in as
prime minister a little over two rears
ago. His party did not have a clear
majority and depended on smaller
parties. The main imposition com-
prised right-wing Hmdu parties.

By Khushwant Singh

• Whileallof this is water-under the

bridge, there is still a smpasmgty
... targe vested- interest group that will

'- ffanL to piece the exchange-rate
-..-iaechamsiB together- again like

Hnmpty Dumpty. The number of
--economic officials, central bankers
-V^ad academics involved in European
' monetaryunion is legion, and at least

.

. doe major raison d’ttre of their bosi-

.
ness disappears with the demise of
the exchango-raie mechanism. .

Fortunately, tbe reality is that any
attempt to impose n new degree erf

*
exchange-rate fixity will invite mothr
er round ofcurrency upheaval More
importantly, fee riexi stages for Euro-
pean growth areextreindy uncertain.

The optimists bdieve that with
- some reduction in interest rates,
growth wffl be positive again in

- 1994. This may happen, but.it is

more Kkdy that growth will be slow
to respond. Also,there is no reason
why the recovery in France should
be the same as Britain or Germany,
and, with,vesy large budget deficits

. throughput the Continent, fiscal

policy is in a; bind. Against this

tw£ground,_ floating currencies is -

.tite.onfy reafistin^rtangement.
, ff ffi the future it suds the

^*1—

^

’—:r+ ~r.

VI zjr,

4
*

which also won majorities in four
northern states but were not sure erf

gains elsewhere. In tbe last two
years, however. Hindu right-wingers
have gained ground.

The Congress Party's following

eroded as it dismally failed to stem
the rising tideof Hindu fundamental-

ism in north India, and Mr. Rao’s

name was blackened by charges that

be received money from a stockbro-

ker. Though be denied the charge,

opinion polls show that a sizable por-
tion of the urban population is not

inclined to believe him.

Corruption has reached a record

high at all levels. Although the gov-

ernment has survived the no-confi-

dence motion. Mr. Rao’s future as

party leader is injeopardy. The Con-
gress Party, wfecn'has ruled India for

more than 43 of the 46 years since

independence, is unsure of winning
the next general election.

Some foreign India-wahiersgo fur-

iherand fear ihai India is on the rage
of breaking up in the same way the

Soviet Union and Yugoslavia did.

Even if India survives as a nation, its

democratic institutions will be in dan-
ger and Hindu fundamentalists will

sonnd the death knell of secularism.

What then will be the fate of reti-

aous minorities such as the Muslims,
Christians and Sikhs?

Hindus form 85 percent of the pop-
ulation. Despite paying lip service to
secularism, this base Hindu identity

bos manifested itself. Smeared on the
walls erfmany cities is tbe slogan, “Say
with pride we are Hindus.”

With independence is 1947, Hin-
duism came into its rightful inheri-

tance. India hod been ruled by the

British for200 years and, before that,

by Muslim dynasties for more than

600 years. Hmdushadmany histori-

cal scores to settle. First, attempts
were made to replace English with
Hindi, which was made the national

language. Hie move was frustrated

by fierce opposition from regional

languages, and English remains the

mam means of cormTiunkation.

Then a campaign was launched

against Christian nrissioas. Several

missionaries were accused of bong
secret aunts and expelled. Promt-
pent Inmans rose to tbe defense of.

Christian missions and pointed oat

that many of the best schools, cd-
legpsand hospitals were^ and stiD are;

run by missionaries.

Miisiims have proved easier targets.

Hindu fundamentalists have taken a
leaf out of the stray of tbeNazi rise to

power in Gennany. Hitler maintained
that a nation oonbf not be strong no-,

less its people were of die same race

and rctigwa. and be purged Jews and
Gypsies to create an Arjia Gennany.
Hindus cf north India who also claim

to be of Aryan descent picked on
Muslims, most of whom ore converts

from Hinduism. Muslims arcfcdd re-

sfaie for tbe (fivishaofIndia and
(creation of Pakistan.

In the Hindu-Muslim riots that

brake out after tbe demofition of the
mosque in Ayodtrya, mast of tbe casu-
alties were Muslim, in Bombay, two
paranuEiary Hindu organizations in-
J , _d in ethnic dwmqng by attack-

(nsliin localities and businesses,

s most disturbing development is

the increasing number of saner rivfl

servants, mtatectuals and journalists

who hare begun to talk the language

of Hindu fundamentaBsm, protesting
that idjejous minorities, particularly -

the MusMus, have pushed thentW-
yond the feints of patience.

India may retain its secularfacade
but the spirit within will be tbat of
mflitani Hinduism. Tbe country is in
no immediate danger of breaking up,
but it wifi no kmger.be tbefouwe
have known owr the past 47 yeara. '

;

countries of Europe to hare
interest rates and exchange rates, then
that will follow naturally and nofbe
forced by a preset mechanism. The
lesson is to ensure that the potiticaL

-

horse oomes'in from the currency
-

cat bn die pah to integration. - -

•

,

The writer, a coborojarfirTheBoxfu--
son Time andafbrmer diploma, con-
tributed this lo TheNew TorkTimes.

The writer is an investment banker

inNpvYorkandexecutbe secretary of
the Group of 30, which brings together .

international bankers anii academics.

He contributed this commod to them
International Herald Tribune. •
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HAUTMONT, France— A doubfe -

'execution took place ar daybreak ye*
today (Aug 31 Oaeys aod Degrootff
werefound mutyoftbemurderof the
-serrao^.ffc rari/Wbca awakened
and .informed of.-fittit ^pkMfhmg
doom, Qaeys said: They arc gomgto
executeanhmoorat aHn."

_ rsn imn^ u/ JUU, UiJ UUll
that tfespoveounana the
has -deaded to promote You to the

ratfle^aftbeGnmd Gross of foe ;

gkfflrofJfofo. France wfll never far-

.

that it^'was at the moment;town

toe:^&in^cr>as-atiH feode^'Aat.-
yourvahfflu bpt3j»jcmed vrifSoins:”';

' n.-A'l

pegroofe. tow merely soded. It was
ifint-newalked fiia^Dcgroote’sturn Sut-i

ty to the scaffold. .It was not tffl-fes

head was io Ae “hateae" that be
gaa a vain and brief arogfe Obeys

:

abo :raftedfirmtyto fomrfnin^nt-

.of death. Bui onoeltehaobeenphfod

'

7

upon thegmlbtine,&rbqanatenfok: -

Stiug^efo life, ffencetwas.plaoed
under tbe knifewUh greai diffiefety.

1943:

19Iifc

PARIS-—-Gawrai Jtobu Pershing,
CommmderrftbeAmeiia<i»Fdtoi-
has received the Grand Crossof ihe
Legion' of Honrur, M- Oanencean,
WSnister of War, addressed

'fee fot

ZX^fDON— [FromowNew Ybii ;
-

edition;] Foreign SecretatyJtotBday
^

'.Eden loW tbe House o£ Comfflt®5

Ionian[Aug3] thai.die Affies wxwW

;

be“t% fo fo adprt a “«ar
- sonabte artittidt?’;toward lufeti''-HP-

.

said that withtbedepmtnre^fBcnito
='•

Mussolini Italy i<v^ ri^^4~fHrfcrcflt

StatnaL “Wejai^ sas^ams tosee Jtatyv

accept -the Tincon^ioEtal seaicotfcri 4
riie was JrfTered-amLanxforito
fecilities ghen to;herso that wcW:
tmn the vrar-even moR; -ng/xtas?:

tortoGermany.Wewaraaoasto«*-

a peace in wfet£Ttaty-cm
part asa rfoxxaaHteTtetioiL.T. .

v.
•
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The U.S* Senate Is Getting Less Representative of the Country

V 'Mt,

V- ,

l- ’ ’•*.

.

mt\

Xir^maroK£ ^W
i,

°°” H happen tha. a mao who
“*®*oownjo most Americans, one of 10Q:

and a freshman at ftaij can die-

cy^o the entire nation?
The short answer- is that Bill Cfintoa,

o^waie for Votes for Ins bodes, cannot
anord to lose any more of ihe49Democrals
wmr supported it in the earfier round of
wting, Vice President A1 Gore cast
the tie-breaking votel to keep it ^ve. So
when SenatorHerb Kohlof Wfaccasm, one.
cS the 49, announced 'that he would accept
no gas tax hike lumber than 43 cents a
SfUon, it didn't maaerwhafMr. rtinrrin «

of Congress thought Thai was it
Thus an ambitious Triin to reduce de-

pendence on foreign oif improve the effi-
aency of energy, use andhelp dean up the
environment went down .the drain—anda
S49 biHran hole was rigped in Prudent
Gfanon’sbndget, faranghigher taxes on a"

. Cram alonifin
ustng the teywage* the situation offered
him to impose his personal policy and
politicalagenda on thenatiom Othersena-
t«s also set apfikyjs^fdr lhdDr wjwi
Mr. KohTs press secretary saystheseoator
just wanted to “draw the Hoe” on nndtfle-

By David S. Broder

,
dass .taxes, and his stand is popular with
votes in Wisconsin, whore he faces re-
election next year. But itis a sinkingexam-
ple of bow the legacy of Roger Sherman
has come, in our tune, to make the United
States Senate a body that defies contempo-
rary understandingof democracy.

; Sicrman was the delegate to the Consti-

N&uxidctyg, senators mount

ess&akdfyoperate as

entrepreneurs, notto say

primadomtas.

rational Ccarvenlion who in 1787 devised
the “Connecticut Compromise.” It made
membership in the House of Representa-
tives proportional to population but de-
creed that each state; regardless of size,

Would have two senators. It was a brilliant

piece of statecraft, which ended a lattertrig

state vs. small state battle and sent the

constitution on to ratification.

Through more than two centuries, the
- principle of federalism embodied in Sher-
man’s plan, in Article IV and in the 10th
Amendment, has served the country su-

perbly well, enabling Americans to achieve
flexibility in the system without disunity.

But like everything dse in politics, it comes
with a price— and Mr. KohTs power play
last week dramatizes that price
With very little notice, the Senate has

become increasingly unrepresentative of
the United States. As population has con-
centrated in 100 or so major metropolitan
areas and. a dozen major states, tne dis-

parity between the House and the Senate
hasgrown. In this Congress, a majority of
senators— 54 of 100—come from states
that collectively elect only 87 represenla-

• fives, one-fifth or the members of the
House. Thai is the major reason why
measures like the energy tax can com-
mand majorities in the House but be
lolled in the Senate.

While large- and medium-sized states

like Texas, Illinois, Michigan, Washing-
ton. Missouri and Georgia provide the

leaders of the two parties in the House,

their counterparts in the Senate come
from smaller states like Maine, Kansas.
Kentucky. Wyoming. West Virginia and
Mississippi.

All this may simply reflect the modem
application of Sherman's famous com-
promise. But there are other changes in-
side the Senate which were not contem-
plated by the founders— changes which
make it even less representative than it

aright otherwise be.

For one thing, it has become a haven for
the wealthy. No fewer than 27 of the hun-
dred senators, including Mr. KohL are
millionaires, according to a compilation of
their financial disclosure forms by the
Capitol Hill newspaper. Roll CalL Only
seven of the hundred are women. Only one
is an African-American. Latinos are total-

ly absent Economically and sociological-

ly, this is an elite group’—whose members
can easily afford to defy presidents, parties

or even public opinion.

Just as important is the political inde-
pendence of today’s senators. Originally,
senators were elected by state legisla-

tures, which meant that their tenure de-
pended on staying on good terms with
their counterparts back home. When the
popular election of senators began 80
years ago, political parties were still

sntmg enough to exert some real influ-

ence on the selection of Senate nominees.
Nowadays, senators mount their own
campaigns and essentially operate as in-

dividual political entrepreneurs, not to
say prima donnas.
One indication of this trend can be

found in the fact that one-fifth of today’s
senators held no elective office of any
kind before coming to the Senate.

Like Herb KohL they simply saw the
Senate as a place where they could make a
mark — and they went for it. Mr. Kohl
financed his election in 1988 with S7.5
million of his own money, wiping out his
primary- and general-election opponents
with the most expensive campaign Wis-
consin had ever seen. Still, his Senate seat
cost him substantially less than the $18.5
million he spent on his basketball team,
the Milwaukee Bucks.
This is not a plea for abolishing the

Senate — or for neutering it. making it

like the House of Lords. It remains a
great theater for politics, comedy and
occasional drama. But when a single sen-
ator. operating solely by (us personal
compass, can set policy for (he whole
country, the great design of the constitu-
tion has gone awry.

The Washington Post

When Jobs GoAway,
Never to Come Back

By Bob Herbert

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TheUnfinished Business ofEurope

r v
Does Europe really exist? Thai

has been the unanswered question
wink we afl bopedthat snowriifrig
like “Europe?; was emergingslowly
and painfully' For the sake of peace
and prosperity, something which
would put Europe’s demons of-na-
tionalism and war finally to rest.

Aug. 1 win go down in the histo-

ry books as the day that gave us the
answer. No, Europe does not exist
In Geneva, the carvwm of Bosnia
neared completion and “Europe"
confirmed yet again that it- would
not stop frtmfc cleansing and the
changingof frontiers byforce, even
when the farce was only a ragtag

Serbian army of 135,000.

And in Washington, the State

Department said the UmtcdStates
was ready to' go it skate and use
force to protect Sarajevo even If

"Europe" did.not gp along, widen-

.

ingfurfliertbegrowniggap between.

Europe and die United States as

America turns to the

Arid in Brossds, the European
Monetary. System was in meet
abandoned, leaving Europe's inter-
est rates to go then^own way, and
meaning that the Maastricht goals

of a sin^e European currency and
economy were also abandoned, no-

matter what the pofitidans say as

they tryto salvagesomecrafibaHty
from the wreckage. -

; /
'

.

So where <fo we go fiom here?

Europe’s destiny remains when? it .

has iuways bee**, m the hands/af

not take

(and ethnic cleansing) win contin-
ue to he the “usual condition” of

- Europe, as aRossiao anarchist put
it a century ago.

. .
' FRANCIS M.S. PEEL.

Geneva.

Regarding “Ike Way Aheadfor
Europe . Is Back to Practicality

"

(Opinion, July 29) by WWiamPfaff:

Itjs encouraging to see ajournal-
ist recognize, however vaguely,
stanc e/ the problems of European

' monetary onion, And more politi-

cians, indeed some bureaucrats, in
' Bono; Paris and Brussels seemnow
to be comprehending the complex-

ities and penalties eg an early single

currency. Restored pragmatism,
plus a hrtof healthy skepticism,

bodes WeDfor«n ultimately success-

ful rapprochement in-Europe.

The genuinely troublesome as-

pect of -European, union is cross-

border mobility in the labor mar-
kets^which^MeoreticaXfy exists

The Clotmnon Kfciket (and^tnter-

;
governmental political muon) is

stiH viable with tirisfiberalization

sharply abridged Bat a angle cur-

rency' (and supranational unifica-

tion) woddnotbe.
; Without the relief mechanisms
of adjustable exchange rates and
differential interest rates, real

wages in some less competitive •

European regions would advance
more rapidly than productivity,

vrithno available remedies for-the
_

ftMUtzng underinvestment and >

Unemployment except somekinds

oL transfer payments from, and
massive labor migration into, the

more productive regions.

Thus, the politically irrevocable

step ofmonetary union cannot rea-

sonably be taken without setting in

motion momentous changes
throughout European society.

This, to my mind, is the main rea-

son why the single currency must
beput off into the next nriUenrum.

ROBERTE PHILLIPS.
Heidelberg, Germany.

Craig R. Whitney (‘“German

Frailty Cripples Unity," Aug. 2)

writes that "ever since the unifica-

tion (A Germany in 1990, Germans
most of alt, have been tetimg them-

selves that Germany would lead

the way” to a unified Europe.

In fact, after reunification, we
Gomans- had a long way to go
toward becoming one nation and
had neither the time nor the re-

sources to take such a lead. And
Germans generally are worlds
apart from any such simplisticmis-

sionaiy activity.

The Bundesbank is acting in ac-

cordance with European expecta-

tions, as can be read in the Maas-
tricht treaty. It simply does not

accede to short-term interests. But
that is precisely why the bank was
desigoed to be independent, and
why the Maastricht treaty was
agreed upon. Stable currency fos-

ters stable trade and economic
growth in the long rim.

. . The advice of Helmut Schle-

singer, the Bundesbank president,

pn realignment, of currencies that

are under pressure isThe way Out
of trouble. Realignment is espe-

BOOKS
BAD SCIENCE:
Die Short life and Weird
Times of Cold Fusion

By Gary Taubes: 503 pages. $25.

Random House.

Reviewed by Curt Strplee

I
F yon read only one book on
coW fusion this year, let it be

this one. And let it be the ZasL

Thanks to veteran science writer

Gary Taubes, we now have the

most comprehensive account of

that appalling debadc that anyone

fits ever fikdy.to need. . :w
It has heat four years since an

oddball pair of chemists from the

University of Utah told a gaping
horde of reporters that they had
made thediscoveryof diedecade: a

cheap and easy way erf achieving

sustained nuclear fusion at room
temperature in a sort of glorified

Masonjar! The umvmszty pres of-
' free called ita ^breakthrough’’ that

promised “a clean, virtually inex-

haustible source"of aasgy.
*

/.

The news convulsed me world.

The chemists, B. Stanley Pans mid
Martin Ftesdnnann. woe trans-

muted into instant celebrities-'

“Cold fusion” ; seized the: front

pages of newspaperand thecovers

dd got squeezed together so hard

that theyfused—giving off a huge
amount of heat.

That wasn’t quite the whole sto-

ry, however— a fact that became
hanrifiatmgly apparent as dozens

of tabs around the world set cutto

Refcch-

mann had no. convincing data to

support fbeir daims at the time of

tiie press conference,which was hus-
tled up because the University of

Utah' feared that nearby Brigham
Young Unheuity was at the verge

of a related announcement. They
had not published their results in a
peer-reviewed journal and remained

nocommn^y stingy with details of

their^work, They apparently had not
run “cootrbT experiments and they

could im( produce, evidence erf any

Tka New Yufc Tides

Ttota is based ca repons tnxn mon ttan

UD00 boaksW«silK«*fioitt dieDoMSteKL
Weeki oe Ibt-He sot BacsnShr.ceaseqaive.

Inr-AMs
Wk mIM.

its checkbook, and patent attor-

neys wentinto a feeding frenzy;

It was. an the face of it, a won-
derfully simple idea: HB.ajarwith
some “heavy” water (firwinch the

normal hydrogen atoms were.re- :

plued by an extra-massive isotope -

S;
called deuterium),stick in two deo-
trodes (one made of a rare metal

called paQadhtm),nm acunem be-

tween the two and then sit hack
and wateh. As the electrical forces'

caused the deuterium to bury itself:

in the palladium, the hydrogen nu-

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
Jama W*0er ~ ^ ^ I

2 THE CLtENT. by John Gris-
han»—

i
2

3 THE NIGHT MANAGER,

S
Jahn LtCiirt 3
RE WATER FOR CHOC-

. OLATE. by UmEHnvcl - 4
5 PLEADING GUBTir/.kr

. Soon Turcw —1—^ 5
6 PIGS IN HEAVEN, by Bar-
bara Kingsbtvcr 7

7 CRUEL A UNUSUAL, by
Pabicu D. CornweJI 6

R AFTER ' ALL THESE
YEARS, by Susan Isaacs ,™. JO

9 HONORAMONG THIEVES,
by JdWcy'AidKr Z:. _ 9

»THE SCORPIO. ILLUSION,
by Robot Lndhiiu^ ... _ R

of the inevitable byproducts of nu-

clear fusion.

Moreover, the vast majority of

other researchers — some working
around the dock for weeks— failed

uttaiy to reproduce the Utah find-

ings. (Reproducibility of results is

the absolute ane qua non of experi-

mental science.) within six months
of the March 1989 anaouncemeni,
add fusion was a lugubriousjoke.

How could a travesty of this

magnitude have happened? That is

the question this book answers in

incomparably exhaustive detail

Poos and Fletschmann refused to

be interviewed, but it makes hole
difference: They soon became al-

most minor players in tire interna-

tional megametadrama.
To be sure, their work was pro-

foundlydubious, if shear of outright

BEST SELLERS
11 HHXTOWNS. by Anne Riv-

.crs Skldcms . 13 4
12 SAVING GRACE, by Julie

Garwood I

13 MX BE SEEING YOU. by
Man- Hi«dns Clart 12 13

14 GAfjl>rWJanits CLivriJ ... 1 ! 13

15A CASE OF NEED, by Mi-
chad Cridnon I

NONFICTION

1WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
. THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinfcala Esib 1 5)
2 THE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rush H.

. IMgri 3d —— 4 46
3 THE FlFTIESb bv David Hal-
besmn 1 3 7

4 DAYS OF GRACE, by Af-
' Ibur Ashe and Afldd Ram-

5 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION,by Michael

' Hammer and James Cturnpy.
6 EMBRACED BY THE
. .. LIGHT, by Belly J. Eadir with

.. Curtis Taylor———
7 A WORLD WAITING TO
BE BORN, by M- Srou Peck

dally provided for that reason.
What is wrong with it?

Mr. Whitney writes that “many
Germanshave no idea what deval-

uation means." We Germans
would welcome a devaluation for

once, since it would bring trade

advantages.

JENS STEINHAGEN.
Offenbach, Germany.

Israeland Hezbollah
Israel's bombing of southern

Lebanon has been intended to dis-

suade the population from sup-

porting Hezbollah. Hus is poor
reasoning. Having lost their homes
and livelihoods, the people of

southern Lebanon now nave noth-

ing more to lose if they back Hez-
bollah. Armed resistance wffl in-

creasingly be seen as theonly wayof
removing the Israelis from the area.

After ah, Israel did not retreat from
most of southern Lebanon in 198S

due to international pressure but

because of unsustainable casualties

among its armed forces.

The only group capable of inflict-

ing such losses is Hezbollah. Israel

and the West should not be sur-

prised if this group's popularity

rises and if attacks against Israeli

soldiers in Lebanon increase.

PHILIP dKHOURY.
London.

With its acts of agression against

a defenseless civilian population, Is-

rael is very surely sowing tire seeds

of hatred for generations to come,
further compromising its chances of _

1

earning a peaceful living and of in-

tegration in the troubled area.

RACHID SAFA.
Paris.

Can you expect any responsible

government not to finally respond,

and with foil force, to such contin-

uouslywanton attacks as those car-

ried out by Hezbollah on Israel?

HERBERT ROSENBERG.
Tel Aviv.

A Cardholder’s Lament
American Express may well be

putting right tire anomaly that ex-

dudes certain categories of card-

holder from its frequent-flier pro-

gram, but there is another anomaly
with rather serious implications.

American Express offers a “pur-

chase protection" scheme that effec-

tively provides 9(ktay insurance

coverage forpnrehases made with

their card. The frequent-flier pro-

gram is advertised only in the Unit-

ed States, but ^purchase protection”

is advertised in many other coun-

tries as wed With this in mind, 1

have been using my American Ex-

press card for almost all of my pur-

chases while traveling since 1989.

fraud. Bui to blame Pons and
Fkischmann for the whole mess, or

to regard them as viOaios, is to miss

the point Hie real subject here is

how modern sdoree becomes dis-

torted when it encounters such de-

ranging femes as greed, envy, poli-

tics and secrecy. Taubes, author of

“Nobel Dreams" and a frequent

contributor to thejournal Science, is

splendidly suited to flat task.

But there is plenty to quarrel

with in this book. Taubes recreates

hundreds of tines of seemingly ver-

batim conversation (often involv-

ing Pans or Fleisctmumn) that may
not be literally accurate. In addi-

tion, there is a downright criminal

absence of illustrations.

Curt Suplee is on the staff of The

Washington Past.

8 CARE OP THE SOUL, bv
Thomas Moore 7 33

9 LISTENING TO PROZAC.
by Perer D. Kramer 8 3

It MAMA MAXES UP HER
MIND, by Bailey White 9 8

11 SECRET CEREMONIES, by
Deborah Laake 1 1 *>

12 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by BiD Moym 10 24

13 RACE MATTERS, bv Come!
We* 12 7

14 THE REAL ANITA HILL.

S
r David Brock 11

IRL. INTERRUPTED, bv
Susanna Kaysen 15 3

ADVICE. HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 AGELESS BODY. TIME-
LESSMIND, by Decpai Cbo-

2 I*fMORE. WEIGH" LESS!
by Dean Ornish I 5

3 MEN ARE FROM MARS.
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS, bv John Grey — 4 l|

4 A WOMAN'S WORTH, by
Marianne WiDumsoa 2 14

It turns out, however, that dollar
cardholders living oatside the
United States are excluded from
this scheme as well— a fact that is

Jess well known. Am I alone in

having failed to m»Vg this discov-

ery until it was too late to make
other insurance arrangements, and
too late to use another card that

did provide cover?

RICHARD DAWOOD.
London.

Teachersm Waiting

Regarding the opinion column
“Governments of the World, Help
Workers Get Smart” (July 21) bv
Robert B. Reich:

Most of Labor Secretary
Reich’s prescriptions for the Unit-
ed States seem very old-line Dem-
ocratic: spend, spend, spend.
While there may be more to his

policies than can be elaborated in

such a short article, my dismay is

confirmed by his statement mat
“America's still enormous wealth
gives us scope for experimenta-
tion and a margin for error.”

Interest payments and middle-
class entitlements give America
no room for funding the pet pro-
jects of previously tenured and
newly empowered academics.
Rather, public-sector poverty
leaves no option but political and
institutional adjustments.

For starters, require stales to

adopt flexible hiring policies in

public schools, particularly for

math and science teachers. Cold
War victory means unemployment
for thousands, many with ad-
vanced engineering and technical
credentials. To force these workers
to endure cut-and-paste School of
Education classes is an insult to
them and a disservice to students
awaiting their talent Principals are

certainly qualified to judge who
with guidance may become an able

teacher. Put these men and women
to work, so the United States can
go on to win the peace.

LOUIS SVGARMAS.
Yokohama, Japan.

A Limited Sacrifice

Regarding the report “For Ger-

man Soccer Player Dooley, a Home-
coming in U. S. ” (Sports^July 13):

I'm grateful to Thomas Dooley
for joining the U.S. national soc-

cer team, but Jet's not exaggerate

his sacrifice. In dropping from
more than $300,000 to 5100,000,

be took a pay cut not of 300 per-

cent, which is impossible, but of at

least 67 percent.

STANLEY B. ALPERN.
Villefrancbe-suT-Mer, France.

Leven intended for pubBcotion

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor’ and contain die writer’s sig-

nature. nameandfidladdress. Letters

should be brief and ay stdjea to

editing We camot be responsiblefor

the reaen ofutsoBdted manuscripts.

N EW YORK— Scon Scan-
loo was biuiu. and ii was

enough to make you shudder.

“When people ialk about eco-

nomic recovery.” he said, “peo-
ple tend to think that means
more jobs. There's not going to

be a recovery in jobs."

Mr. Scanlon is chairman of
Hum-Scanlon Publishing in

MEANWHILE
Greenwich, ConnecticuL It pub-
lishes a newsletter. Executive
Search Review, aimed at senior-

level executives who are looking

for work. Some have been look-

ing for two or three years. For
many, the search is hopeless.

Thejobs are gone.

Constance D’Agpsta of the

Whitestone, Queens, section of

New York City was once a vice

president for human resources at

a company that was the target of

a hostile takeover. Shejoined the

job search in 1989 and what she

encountered was frightening.

“Far everyjob on my level, 500
to 1,000 people were applying.”

Ms. D’Agosia turned to con-

sultant work and now counsels

others who are unemployed.
“What I am seeing is incredibly

emotional," she said. “The pain,

the anguish, the trauma. People

are hurting. It’s almost like a

death in the family." It is difficult

to overstate the importance of a

job— and the outlook is poor.

Even companies that are doing
wdl are downazing. Procter &
Gamble, despite record earnings,

has just announced that it will

eliminate 13,000 jobs.

John Cammidge, director of

employee relations for Bank of

America, is among those who
call the phenomenon “right-siz-

ing.’’ It's a cold term for a cold

procedure. In many cases, em-
ployees who have been with ma-
jor companies for JO, 15, 20
years or longer are being hustled

out the door. At Bank of Ameri-

ca, Mr. Cammidge said, “We
needed to shed people to meet
customer flow.”

“Realistically,” said Mr.
Scanlon, “companies just don't

need all the people they've had

in the past-"

“It’s very scary," said Bill

Belknap of Ridgewood. New
Jersey, a former executive who
now 'does consulting projects.

“American companies are really

learning to do it smarter, and

that means wjih fewer people."
No one disputes the trend.

Companies struggling through a
weak economy are pushing prof-
its up by pushing employees out.

Very few good new jobs are be-
ing 'created to replace the ones
that are being lost. All types of
workers are affected, from gung-
ho men and women a) the high-

est levels of the corporate hierar-

chy to kids fresh out of high

school and college.

Which leads to a question.

How do you sustain a fragile

economic recovery while decent
jobs are vanishing? Who will be
spending the money to power
the recovery, especially at a time
when the government- is raising

taxes and restraining its own
spending in an effort to reduce

the deficit? And what will be the
effect of additional taxes to fi-

nance health -care reforms?

“There is nothing to suggest

that well have any significant

expansion of the economy," said

Markley Roberts, an economist
with the AFL-CIO's department

of economic research. “The stim-

ulus originally proposed by Qia-
lou was not' as big as we had
hoped but that’s been ground
down. There’s damned little left."

The federal government is

contributing to the assault on
jobs. The Senate Armed Services

Committee.has endorsed the re-

commendation of the base-dos-

ing commission to shut down
130 military installations and
scale back operations at another
45. Not only will federaljobs be
lost, but also the jobs of thou-

sands of civilians whose work
depends on the existence of the

installations. And NASA has

announced plans to eliminate

2,000jobs as it reduces the scale

of (he space station.

Not nearly enough attention is

being paid to America’s employ-

ment problems. There is genera]

agreement that the budget deficit

needs to be reduced and govern-

ment spending brought under

control But as the fervor for defi-

d) reduction has grown, serious

talk about government invest-

ment and other strategies to stim-

ulate employment has faded.

The real issue is jobs. Any at-

tempt at economic recovery is

threatened by the millions of

Americans who are unemployed,
and the millions more who are

underemployed.

The Hen' }’ork Times.
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Revived Again The Odd 'House
5 es

By Frank. Rich
New York Times Service

N EW YORK —Tm Jewish, ho-

mosexual, alcoholic, a communist

— and Tm a cripple!,” Jane

Bowles once bragged, winmng a

bout of one-upsmunship with a sdf-pitymg

fellow travder on the literary fringe.

Bowles, whose wiring career was over by

the time she bad a stroke at the age of 40 and
• a-.a lml «tMc MOiwhinfli unf

who died in 1973 at 56, was everything she

said and more, including the wife oitoe

novelist and composer rail Bowles ("The

Sheltering Sky”), with whom she fashioned a

now-legendary open marriage in the sybaritic .

expatriates’ colony of Tanga:.

An original and independent woman, yet

one who never escaped her demons or her

husband’s orbit, Jane Bowles was bom to be a

heroine for our time, if only a cult figure m
her own. She’d be fascinating with or without

hex limp, as those who have read her letters,

her biography (by Millicent Dillon) or M)-

efaefle Green's recent group portrait of the

Tangiercrowd C"The Dream at the End of the

Wood," published by HarperCcHins) can at

test Her own literaiy output however, was

tiny: one Dowd, seven short stories and one

full-length play. “In the Summer House,

which was revived at the Vivian Beaumont

Theatre

This odd-duck drama about mothers and

daughters received respectful reviews but

scant audiences during its two-month run in

the 1953-54 Broadway season. This produc-

tion, directed by JoAune Akalaitis, is faithful

to the work’s letter and spirit, but it is serious-

ly compromised by some poor acting and by

the vast expanse of the Beaumont stage,

I • i. .v . , Trunin anwihv

Christopher Big-

gins as Merlin and

Anna Nicholas

as Morgan !e Fay

in revival of "A

Connecticut Yan-

kee. ”

'Connecticut Yankee’: Better Left Alone

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

L
ondon—

A

t the opm
Air Theatre in Regent’s

Park, an admirable poli-

cy of bringing back one

long-dead Broadway musical every

swnmer has recently gw*
joys of “Lady Be Good and The

IrONDON THEATER

Boys From Syracuse." This,
sum-

mo it alas runs aground with A
Yankee," Rodgers and

Hart’s dire 1927 update of
.

the

Mark Twain fable about a ume-

travder sent back to the court of

the show did well

enough, bat the interveniM. 60

years have given us both Briga-

doon" and “Camdot" whichrav-

ered the temtoiy so mum better

and more mdodically that tins

looks more like an exhumation

than a revival.

True, there are three great num;

bers here: “My HeanStood Stffl,

“Thou Swell and the To Keep

My Love Alive,” written for a 1943

revival as the lasi-ever Rodgers &

Hart number, since by then Rod-

gers was already with Hammer-
«irin But the problem is that these

three show-stoppers are all in the

first half of the first half, and once

they are heard there is no longer

any show to stop. The book is not

so much fragile as fragmentary,

and despite one or two great lines

(“How long can you stay fresh m
that can?” is such a good question

to put to a man in a suit of armor)

there is a terrible inadequacy here

which only Broadway audiences of

the late 1920s were forgiving

enough to overlook.

Wiser, suidy. to have adopted

the old Hollywood solution and

batched in a whole raft of other

numbers (“Busy Doing Nothing

was I recall a highlight of the movie

and is nowhere here) than to stick

with these very minor ones, most of

which defeat a talented cast led by

Janie Dee(from the recent “Carou-

sel'*), Give Carter and the splendid

Christopher Biggins as a Meriin

bizarrely made up to look like Old

Mother Riley as Santa Claus.

At the start of Richard Cranes

“Under the Stars" (Greenwich),

you wonder why nobody before

him has had the intriguing idea of a

backstage play entirely about un-

derstudies. By the end of the eve-

ning you know why. The problem

with understudies is that they are

only really defined by thar ab-

sence. They are, as one of them toe

notes, the spare bulbs in a theater s

lighting system, only of any real use

in an emergency.

All the same, Ronald Harwood

once managed to build a masterly

drama around an equally shadowy

backstage figure, “The Dresser,"

and Crane’s drama starts promis-

ingly enough with two highly con-

trasted standbys, the ambitious

young Stella (Connie Booth), des-

perate for a crack at stardom even

if it comes about through the death

of her principal, and the old-timer

Regina (Pam Ferns) who can think

of nothing worse than actuallyhav-

ing to go on stage, and has man-

aged not to do so for a quarter of a

century.

The play they are understudying

is, somewhat implausibly, a long

West End run of a Greek verse

harfrutage but in the end lacking

any real development or drama de-

spite strong performances in the

central roles, and also from Nicho-

las Geeks as their black-leathered

director »T>d Fenny Morrell as the

replacement star. Acutely observed

but fatally plotless, “Under the

Stars” is wonderfully served by its

designer Lez Brotherston, who has

created a whole Shaftesbury Ave-

nue world both front of house and

backstage.

drama starring two women, one of

whom duly falls BL whereupon the

management brings another star to

replace her, thereby neatly circum-

venting the understudies altogeth-

er. All we are really left with is then-

own irritable dressing-room rela-

tionship. and this Crane seems

oddly unwilling to develop in any

real detail.

The result is a green-room con-

I venation piece, mildly diverting to

|
anyone who has ever spent tunc

Koa^CSribune

CONFERENCES

AT the Bush, Jonathan

Harvey’s “Beautiful
Thing*’ is a sketchy hut

vivacious rites-of-pas-

sage play about two teenagers

growing up on a noisy South Lon-

don housing estate to the terrible

realization that they are in fact ray

and in love with each other. This

does not initially go down too well

with one of their mothers, nor with

a young drug-addicted girl next

door, but up on the roof of then-

tower block all is eventually re-

solved in a touching, lyrical “live

and let live” fable thatwonderfully

catches the language and the swift-

ly changing moods of its people.

Hettie Macdonald’s production

perfectly captures the teenage ten-

sions ofa long hot summer and its

recalcitrant suburban residents:

“You wouldn’t know sense if it

name up to you and said Tm
sense." Harvey is that araiparativesense. Harvey is mat companmw;

rarity, a young dramatist willing to

write of London in the ’90s from a

social and sexual ratherthan politi-

cal or proselytizing viewpoint, and

be is to be watched, as are this

smashing cast
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flaming red wig.

Wiest plays' Gertrude
EastiBan^Cncva^a..

Southern cAornra widowwhose
omd vrers

fflogfcaSy from her aceriMS3U to to deeper

and isolation,-with time wtf?
teenage daughter (Alma Arenal) and wptot

^^SncrtTnaniagetoamougedMOT-;
csnXJaSe Tirtfli). Fonyj® after tutor

but, the spoxh is still so h^thatAkal^

feds con^Ilrfto

taflsaUpty

Her onlypiny finds its life

in the free spin ofcharacters

and language, not epic

vistas or plot.

ajusted

SSSSkswm^-
baz£, Sd be a dasskaL

Wi#ct an actress of bnUrflnt teett-

rrique, the
are in the vest. Althou^

van’s wiL-she is not m die

which the designer, George Tsypin, accentu-

ates to serve the play’s poetic subtext hoi not

such “Bdl Jar" effects as portentous lighting

pro; and weeping Philip Glass music.

Mrs. Eastman Cuevas is a suffocating

motlto from hefl, but so full of unexpcctea

edges she defies dichi. She is soon matched

in eccentricity by another widow; the waring

Mis. Constable (Frances Conroy, in the eve-

ning's outstanding performance), and anoth-

er problem daughter (Kali Roch^, who add

their own tragic complicatioos to the tast-

man Cuevas mfenage. The one 'swuficam

male intruder, a suitor (Liev Schreiber)far

Eastman CuevasTs daughter, putocsthe nhal

struggles for dominance into overdnve .

Yet Bowles's uninhibited voice, distin-

guished by surreal humor and nonseqmturs

them in torts of sobbing histo0?^1
S2

60

not devastate the audience, as intended.

i itself here. Ccmroys prim,

brevier trying to avoid "toe

nssssf
land history

formers who must deliver the text

Tsas£5£^4^-*«t£

“In the Summer House" finds its life in the

free scan of characters and language,
not qnc

Tie KKno’Rr^imiifln tnAimB’.m1ICC apm —cn — r;

vistas orplot Its 19503* Bohemian manner.m

which toe transitions and emotional key

changes are as abrupt as those in a jara

improvisation, is typified ,
by the opening

to sonows the moment she retaeves ft lost

pocketbook. A drunken reverie includes a

KfratTB digression about toedifficnliy of reg-

IHCHIJK IU filial AUNMliQil**—— ' •

ubiquitous: sugar, rice, spaghetti “d meat-,

balls, hot dogs, chop suey and oyster cock-

ing them in to form a conventional stage.

character what Jane Bowles was

tikrf SoU seems. For afl thatu probtoMticm

Akalaitis* "In the Summer House, the not

bird that wrote it is still there to be heard,

baring her bright and crippled wings.

More WagnerMagic at
.-r' i#

•C c- -***
*

.
... *w

ByJohn Rockwell
New York Tima Sendee

B
AYREUTH, Germany
— Aside from Hemer

Motors new production

of “Tristan und Isolde,"

other Wagner operas are being of-

fered at Bayreuth this summer, all

tilted toward the early end of the

canon erf 10 works that constitutes

this festival’s eternally revolving

repertory.

The four stagings date from

1985, when Wolfgang Wapmrs
‘Tannhauser’* was new, to 1990,

the year of Dieter Dorn's “FJ»-

grade Hollander." In between

Some Werner Heratfs Lohen-

grin" from 1987 and Wagner’s

“Parsifal" from 1989.
.

Of these, Dorn’s magic show,

abetted by Jtogen Rose's setsand

costumes, has become a Bayranu

classic.

Already, its coup de the&re from

the second act, an entire house ye-

klu* la#

5'lht-

1. r. -'i t.

*. > ”L •••' .. :>

volving in a starry sky, has become

an image indelibly linked with Bay-

remh, akin to the legendary staging
_ __ . # T%

hilde in Widand Wagner’s Gist

“Ring" in the 1950$.

What Dorn and Rose have done

with “Der Fliegende HoE&nder" is

ovate a spectade that can appeal

equally to dd-guard Wagnerians

and progressives eager to turn op-

eras on their heads.

Dom is a progressive who man-

ages quite literally to turn Act II of

this opera cm its head, yet his stag-

ing retains a palpable affection for

the Romanticism of Wagner's time

and for the composer's own ideas

about how his opera should be per-

formed.

•' ray.

-

.'-V.:: v t

A scene from Wagner's- * Der FlU

UifhyRtt FaW

rf” as staged by Dieter Doni

T
HIS “Hollander is toll

of wonderful tonefaes.

such as the spidery, slug-

like cadavers, with theirM- like cadavers, with their

soggy Renaissance collars, who

make up the Dutchman's crew and

who slither into view at all sorts of

unexpected moments (most horri-

fyingly, during Erik’s dream aria,

when they lake over the house like

a roach infestation).

But the most striking moment

comes when the bouse in which

Mary and the women have (tone

their spinning and where Senta has

sung her ballad gradually levitates

asSenta and toe Dutchman (who

have judiciously stepped to the lip

of the stage) begin their duet.

As they affirm their love, the

house turns itself completely up-

side down in a clockwise rotation

before righting itself and settling

back to earth. Just before toe house

bains to rise, thc Dutchman casu-

afly places his blade to on a chair.

It sacks there, serenely, throughout

the entire, 36(Wegrce.rotation. .

None erf toe other productions

comes dose tothis. Wagner is con-

servative as a stage director; ear-

nestly following fife grandfather’s

written intentions plough some-

times introducing nice toedys of

his own (as in the implied feminisin

of his “Parsifal” erafing, in winch

and scrftsonu

Kundry doesn’t die but partici-

pates fully m toe Grail ceremony).

But his designs lire almost always

awkward and prosaic, whichm to-

day’s visual age.is.a serious banal-

ity.

“TannhSuser” had, in the otic

rale, the tenwwto wiDprobably be

Siegfried in Janies Levine’s new-

“Ring" here next year- -

Wolfgang Schmidt, who already

did a set of Siegfrieds this sjning at

the Metropolitan Opera with Le-

vine. has one of those voices that

can be pumped up to car-piexdng

volume, and .
veteran Wagnerians

wcrc3haiingiheir heads in despair.

Fortunately, be can also sing sweet

-wrt--frSVB^yas back for his

last summer of Bayreuth

I ^ “Fmmtols," at least for a
* -gf: while; since bell give up

that opoa todo the “Ring." He
brim^tit' widi itim PIAddo Domin-

gOv wk> madehfe Bayreupi (htout .

ikst summer with two Parsifals and

is sirt^Jg- all .five this summer.

These fee .kjpdwn quantities for

New Yorioos, although. “Parsifal"

arrays, sounds best in the theater

for wfckkitwas concaved.

New was- Deborah Polaskfs

Kmadry, a fittie . overbearing for

Damngo’a-tiedrer tenor but al

least a real dramatic soprano. -

The casting story ofThe summer
sofh. howeeeci baabeea HansSo-

tin.. ••

For Hermann in “Tannhauser,”

apologiesw*re made for his “linnt-

od becanse.of an' arm.

imtfiry. DcapAjia cast, be toeipro-

ceededto aug the major bass parts

the next three ni
g
hts

,
as well: Da-

land in “Der Fuegende Holland- .

er," Httnrich in “Lohengrin” (re-

pladng an indisposed Manfred
Sfbcnf) and, to cap this tour de

force, Gumemanz in “Parofal,"

probably ton longest bass role in
'

opera.

Although he did have one memo-
ry lapse in theGood Friday Spell in .

the last act <rf“Parafel," more than jk

srx homa after the opera had be-1
“

gun, Sotrn’s big, burly bass held up
unflaggmgty and he deserved.bs

foot-5tompmg ovation.

If m>t all the talk at Bayreuth was

erf Rudolstadt a good deal of the:

talk in Rndtrfsfadt, 60 miles nrath,

was erf Bayretdlt Rudolstadt, for-

medy partd East Germany, g now .

a aster city of Bayreuth and. its

artistic ties may be growing doser.

- The ThQrmger Landesmeater, a

pocket-sized opera house overseen -

W Peter P. Pachl as ffireclor and..

. Konrad Bach as mura . director, is

alti-mpting tO turn itself into tbs

world center for toe operas of Seg-

: frid Wagner, Richard’s son. In this '

lionai Siegfried Wagner Sociew. ^
based in Bayreuth and led by Bao-'W

.

S**c«o1iii» cl ihe Soulk-Weii. Confil da

xanoaj a oewode ou eonfa *

NwkwfetejTefwnA
Young Asian Musicians to

LE WESTERN
Too taieren* lw« of

Aroian
Liccml US ong 1gNMy
oabdSa. Petyb^tssMwu
*rth a «noi» o» ond

top crunA ccWc tind

PstjHkn 18, o'. Sufter. tj; A3 72 92.00

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

MUHSIMi

maroussia CHEZ FRED

Oo*f ift Odeon Ecrt Eaqsotm

mdnafi. 9, r dettpSTOB. W.

Lywmoa bc^o, >r!^oncJ hcndi tnoia^j,

6a*r Hies. 190!». bid. ton.
Td.457-L20.48

S
INGAPORE — After four widdy

acclaimed annual appearances in

East Asia since 1990, the Asian

Youth Orchestra will make its debut

later this mouth in Europe.
*

Gidon Kroner, one of the great comcmpo-.

rary violinists, will be the featured sokrist for
.1 c.muu,n tnir Ttu AMhutn nnU tv»
the European tour. The orchestra will be

directed by Eri Klas, toe Estonian-born coot

ducior who is currently music director of the

Arhus Symphony Orchestra in Denmark.

Comparable to the European Community
Youth Orchestra, the Asian Youth Orchestra

draws together each year about 100 of the

finest Asian muadans aged 13 to 25 for

several weeks of rehearsals followed by a

series of public performances.

For this season, members of the orchestra

come from China. Japan, Hoag Kong, South

Korea, Taiwan, Thailand, Malaysia, Singa-

yugaraj DA MEO PATACCA
Hafcd oj bO Intfio" harm

l4-*w
lam Seafanow br

CGI53 ?<y™!.f,cu2=deMTO»A30.
Td. 06J81619S. 5592193 . For 5B2552

For further information, please contact

International Herald Tribune C onference Office

h.t Long Acre. London WC2R 9JH

Tel: (44 71 ) K> 4XH2 Fax: (44 71) K.Vi

PARIS 7* KERVANSARAY

LA PETITE CHAISE

Oekon ciwjp otiSe

Pniv Mwo
1 T “Lr”"

TutV^ S Ik! JpBoeJhcv hhsicf bp, bwl

urtcd In fiwirrocG ’nwai". •

Td 5128B43 A«a«3te^8(H Opera,

f«xf*3 elt-. & 6 p-m to.m., **»/
Ojaee nwdo/s-

pore and Vietnam. Each is chosen after a

rigorous audition. ;

ttirhard P^ntwwi^ the orchestra sfounfla

ami executive director;, said the main <&&&>•

tiveof stagtog regularjj^oriBonces Wtoese
young murinwK fs tft mHtnre talent that too

-

often leaves the regionfor Europe'orAmerica

in order to gain' profession

-

mcospboil-

And manyof these mnstdansdonotretnoi to

the re^on, except on tour.

The orchestra also hopes to sbw Asan
alienees what can be adtievtd by Aswns
workingin toe traditionirf Western classical

music, thus standing, the scope for local

nrnsjejgTn to uonri^i in Asa.-
...

Too often, among bothantfiepcea and as-

trfdng musicians in Asia, “thereis at^odmew
ro toink that in musical Eft, toe Wett» bet,

said Pontrious, who is conductor-in-resir;

deuce of the ^anghal Phflhanjwnic and

orchestra has “creaied a dvfln^chorus from
Asa that win belieard around the wodi"
The orchestra wiD pafonn in Austria, the

Netherianda and .Granany after a tour of
Singapore, Thailand, Japan and Hoiur Rone-

. .
" -1 r_

- - ' •

Aug. 12, Vkmia, Konzerthaus, part rf the
oily's “MuskalisdKn Sommer” serier, Ang. •

15, Amsterdam, Concertgcbpuw, parf erf its _
summer sericsr AiK. 16 Rotterdam. De'Doo-

*

tan* part of De. Doden’svcrath festival; Aug'
18, Kid, Kider Sdiloss Conctai Hall, part of

the Sdlleswig-Hblstaa Festival; Aug. 20;
Lppzig, Gcwandhans Concert Hall; Aug. 22, ;
Dresden, Knlturpalast; Aug.- 25,. BerKn,
Scaanspielhaus. -

Allconcerts stmt at 8 P. ML Programs will

befrtmitltefollowingreoertoire: I>mhriSho-
aakovidi, 'TestividbvertuEeGjms 96;^ Gail

K^^ TOtt Webec, Obaxm Overture; Hffip

•<VS

Yraudi . Menuhin, who conducted, the

AsianYouth.Orchestra on frs first Asiantour

in 1990. has observed that by uniting players

and ihefraudknceswitos love (rf music, the

uoaontuvcrare,
4

Glass, Concerto for Viofin & Orchestra

(1987);Alfred$dnmtk^Ckmc«toGrossoY
for VioUti, Amplified Piano Orchestra 7

: (1990/91); JeanSibelius, Symphony-No. 2 in

D Op. 43.. .; T ..

‘
'

--

iS©l
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AMSTERDAM —Motown,

the record label that launched a

blrfc American musical styleso

distinctive that it took!toe «
bd’s name, announced Tuesday

that it would be purchased by

PolyGram NV of the Nether-

lands for $301 milhoo.

The deal should make Poty-

Gram, which is majority-owned

by Philips Electronics NV. The

West recording company m
the woiM, P^lSng aheaderf

' Tune Warner Inc. and Thom

EMI, analysts said. The sale

will cover MotowaV current

rosier of more than 30 arrets,

including, Diana. Ross and Ste-

. vie Wonder.

It also includes Motown’s

imge catalogue of releases dat-

tneback to the 1960s— includ-

ing such pop muse classics as

Marvin Gaye’s 1 Beard
^

Throat the Grapevine and

Smokey Robinson's “Tram or a

Gown" — its new MoJazz la-

bel television, film and video

production interests as wdl as

fts merchandising activities and

rights to the famous Motown

trademark.

Since 195?, when it was

formed, the Motown label

spawned a genre of blackJpcp

music that captured a world-

wide audience. “Motown is

short for Motor Town, a nick-

name for Detroit, where the

company was founded and

when many erf its recording

stars started their careers.

The label’s recoding artists

have included The Supremes,

the Jackson Five, Lionel Richie,

The Four Tom, Marvin Gaye

and Smokey Robinson. “Mo-

town has always been synony-

mous with the best in black cre-

ative talent," said Atom Levy,

PolyGram’s president and duel

executive

e,
Tuesday,

August 4, 1993
_

*

Paris andBonn Say Their Ties

Were NotHurtbyIMS Turmoil
• , Af necessary ionics to the

_ . . riiiriuaiion margin of the franc and M - :„,-r«st_rate policies.widen the fluctuation margin of the franc an

six other cuiTencies ai the weekend. .

“I warn to lay to rest all there nunorsj^om

“With PolyGram's addibon-

al investment in Motown, par-

ticulariy in the artist and reper-

toire area of the business. I

bdievewe can help this imjKir-

tant label to expand its influ-

ence and success, not JMt m

music but in other entertain-

ment fields,’' he said.

Motown, which had iw
sales of S 134 million, is current-

ly owned by the U.S. private

investment partnership Boston

Ventures. PolyGram, whichwill

make an offering of 10 mfllion

new shares this fall to fund the

purchase, declined to comment

on its profitability.

Analysts said the purchase

was the latest example of a

worldwide trend among elec-

tronics companies to purchase

companies that produce the

software that nins on the com-

panies’ video and compact-disk

players — software such as

movies and musical recordings.

PolyGram, for instance, has

been aggressively expanding us

recordechmusic and fOm-indus-

. try lines in recent years. It pur-

chased Island Records in July

1 989 andA&M records in Janu-

ary 1990.

The popular appeal of Mo-

town titles may help PhmiM

new digital compact cassette m
its fight against Sony Corp. of

Japan's rival mi nidisk — a re-

cordable compact disk.

DCC is a new tape

Philips is targeting at the mass

market, giving digital-quality

sound on players that are also

compatible with old-style ana-

logue cassettes.

Besides its classic 60s hits,

Motown is developing new tal-

ent mainly in soul with artists

tike Boyz U Men, Another Bad

Creation and Shanice. But Bow

H Men’s “End of the Road

title has been the label s only

European hit so far.
_

Under agreements signed in

1991 and 1992, PolyGram has

been Motown’s exclusive dis-

tributor in the United States,

with exclusive rights to manu-

facture, distribute and market

all of Motown’s master record-

ings worldwide.

PolyGram also reported

Tuesday that its first-half net

profit had risen to 204 million

guilders (5105 nrillionX from

171
^ers.AP. Bloomberg)

By Alan Riding
\t-n York Times Semcc

^.condudedonT^l-^^
and nledeed io work together w restore mone-

SSSK inside toe Buopean Commumty.
r >. ,u« mwi for uhat Ftnanc_ iv udiiu. un. ‘-““r-— , _

Helping to set the mood for what Finance

Minister Edmond Alphandtry of Francede-

scribed as “a very warm" meeting. the Goman

Bundesbank cut a key interest rate early Tues-

day. allowing the French franc to recover sorw

of the ground that it had lost against the mark

* SSttSSt in nun—I

»

tion that France had not mshed to reduous

own interest rates and was committed to Min

taining the strength of the franc. They noted

that the mark’s value had increased byonlyOT

percent against a basket of major world curren

ries since the weekend-

The main purpose of the

was to put on a show or unity after partem

T&swas provoked^ "*

decision not to lower its main mterot rate last

Thursday. And while the German

then intervened heavily to suppmt rhetan^

Community finance mmisters were forced

ingconctuaea on lucswBj. .

during this period of tension on the nwkets.

5ie French-German couple once again proved

'^Theo'w'aiael Germany’s finance minister.

solution uiai iwu

the system of linked exchange rat»-

Both men further stressed that thcob ecuv^

of the Treaty on European Union, which was

signed in Maastricht and aims to create a singe

SSency by 1999. remained unchanged1 and

. - Tncnmie. seen as the

be

other besieged cunenaes were freed lo fToat by

as much £15 percent above or Wow thor

nominal rates. Tears of

total collapse of the Community's «change-

raie mechanism — appeared to rase Tuesday.

On average, these currencies have lost only

lJpiSof their value against wrt.

proSSg the Bundesbank

Schlesnger. who also attended the Tuesday

SuaM that the 15 percent margm had

not been necessary thanks to the “great pru-

dence" of interest-rate policies.

"Everyone wants to do as little as possible to

raaSmESSSgS;
ly welcomed by French officials.

After Prime Minister Edouard Balladur of

France had noted Monday that he would not

immediately reduce French inusest rav^Vt.

Alphanderv also stressed that F,?“*
ued to give priority to combating raflauon.

While French and German offiaals w«e

pledging eternal cooperation *n toemodOT

headquarters of the Economy Ministry m.
the

P^is district of Bercy, bowser, anoisyde^c

about the implications of last weekend s au

££ shake-up continued to rage u French

political circles.

Opponents of the Maastricht treaty, among

them lie extreme rightist leader. Jean-Mane Le

Pen, said the crisis had demonstrated ihat plans

to create a single currency for Europe woe

^^SSftaduSS a step bKkward.

the^^
raw mechanism was “quite simply bad for

France and bad for Europe.

Commumty finance mmisraa w6,w —

Europe’s Markets Extend Rally

European stock and brad pn^
from^ market s 7 percent nse over ^ ^Qnomies out of

continued to climb Tuesday, antra ^ prwioas three sessions. SScdPP Britain, which pulled out

paling lower interest rate asa^ Bnissel5 shares eased from their rfSfexchange-rate mechamsm af-

sult of the loosemng o
rPEord hiah reached Mcmday, and ^ a similar crisis 11 months ago,

exchange-rate mechamsm.
J^adrid rtocks softened on profit- ^ since cut rates and started to

The Bundesbank, whose refusal
( £ , [ears that some compa- of recovery,

to cut its discount rate last w«k
have to freeze dividends ^ London on Tuesday, the FJ-

touched off the currency crisis that “ fgovernment plan calling Dancial Times-Stock Exchange

resulted in the loosening, suxpnsM
for them to hold payouts below the lOQ^hare index was 33 points

market participants when it an-
«^rion higher at 2,945.0 in heavy trading,

nounced a rate of 6.80 perctmt for
German, French and whh market volume totaling nearly

ii"a"n" fiesh funds to
bonds rallied goo million shares. Low« mterrat

sssLisr-siass
when interest rates are low or are

dedining.

The source of the optunism was

the agreement readied early Mon-

day morning by EC offiaab to al-

low most correnciesm the Europe-

an Monetary System to fjuctuatem

the previous permitted range of as _ a saoa& domestic presence;

little as 225 percent.

nounceu a r---—

-

its next allocation of fresh funds to

German banks, down from o.w

percent last week on secunnes-re-

purchase agreements.

Its action led several traders and

analysts to look for a cut this

month in the German central

bank’s discount rate, its rate on

loans to commercial banks.

Stocks rose for the ninth day in a

row in Britain and the sixth consec-

utive session in Milan. Trices were

higher in Frankfurt, Zurich. Am-

sierdam and most other Continen-

tal markets.

800 million snares, uwa
rates in Europe are expected to

help British companies as well, by

spurring demand in the economies

of Britain's trading parto«^

In Frankfurt, the DAX dime in-

dex Rained 2835 points to 1 ,843.43.

IheBundesbank’s move particu-

larly boosted banks’ and insurers

stocks, whose earnings would be

among the biggest beneficiaries of

lower interest rates.

\

they would not suffer as modi “
exporters from the rise m the Deut-

sche mark’s vduemEurope-

The CAC-40 mdex of French

stocks fdl 18.45 points, or 0.9 per-

cent, to dose at 2,11038 m a cem-

solidauon after shares’ recent surge-

(Bloomberg, Kni^U-Ridder. AFX)
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EBRD Official Calls

For 'Fiesable’ Goals

Banking Clients Have Always Expelte0

Outstanding Personal Serv

Today They Find It With Us.

motioor

By Erik Ipsen
Inuntanonal Herald Tribune

_

LONDON—A leading officud

of die European Bank for Recon-

struction and Development^
Tuesday that the bank’s only hope

ofmeeting its mandate—to devote

most of its resources to the private

sector of Easton Europe—-might

be to firiesse its defimtion of itself.

Anne WibWe, chairwoman ot

the EBRD’s board of governors,

called for “flexible interpretation

of the nde that the bank must spat

its resources 60-40 between the pri-

vate and public sectors.

The matter was especially press-

ing in the countries of the former

Soviet Union, she insisted m her

first interview about the bank mice
,1.. n

t

Taoaues Attalt as

ess-

SgSbteypente for
for a bigger share of

Bui smaller, leSS
1
f^S^^S>etitiS?teatms to depnve Los

the business i^rSnomic performers.

Angdes of souk of its xnoSt
J*

e
r‘“ ^u^ch statistics are available,

en^loyment to ^th m a row to

;S of 103.000, the overall Los Angdes

show an employment increase, in con ^

gee FILMING, Page >3

meiKBKIUlUUU ui rfBwj*— - ---—

.

its president In the former Soviet

republics, she said, the bank could

do its job by making loam to gov-

ernment agencies whose role is to

lay the groundwork for private

companies. .

“In some countries where yon

have an economy that « 100 pw-

cenfpaUBc, it is very (Sfficuh to see

how you in a very^ short farm an
reach that target, Mrs. WibMe,

who is also the finance minister or

Sweden, said in a telephone tnra-

view from her offi^ m Stockholm.

• In general, Mrs. Wibble had only

praasefor the EBRD's performance

so far. She pdnted out that the

bank’s tending levels had nsen m

recent months, and she rcjeetod

criticism of the bank for slow lend-

ing as incorrect.

-The bank has only been nmc-

noning for two years, andyou have

to consider that the conditions for

tending to the former Communist

states are very difficult indeed,

Sh
T^*issue of whether to finesse

the definition of “private sector" or

to postpone the implementation ot

the 60-40 rule in some countries

will be largely to the hands of the

bank’s new president.

The process of nominating po-

tential successors to Mr. Allah,

who left m July amid criticism ot

his management style and lavisn

spending, is now complete. A post-

aJballot of the bank’s governors

will choose between the French

central bank governor. Jacques dc

Larosi&re; a former Italian prime

minister, Giuliano Amato, and a

former Polish finance minister.

Leszek Balcerowict The voting is

to be completed by Aug. 17.

It had been assumed that the

candidate backed by the European

Community would be an easy vic-

tor. In spite of the nominating peri-

od being extended, however, me

EC remained at an embarrassing

impasse on the subject.

“I had hoped that they would

have been able to agree on one

person,” said Mrs. Wibble, who de-

See BANK, Page 14
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D uring the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests ofprivate

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It's about the

shared values and common goals

that forge strong bonds between

banker and clienr. It’s also about

building for the hiture, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate ofRepublic New York

Corporation, we’re part ot a global

group with more than USM bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the groups strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

rhe language and culrure of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasises lasting rela-

tionships and mutual mist. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

A SAFRA BANK
... PUE DR ALFRED-VINCENT I corner

SSU NASSAU NEW YORK ' BUENOS MREB CM,AU
^akabta . SINGAPORE TAIPEI * TOkYO
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Weak Growth Saps

Stocks’ Strength
aJmo ttEi2 ISU2

Standard & Poortlndww*
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mi equities

new YORK — Falling interest
Federal Rfserve Board,

raies on bonds nscued slock pru»
h(Jwevcr Tailed to live up to market

from losses on Tuesday. altamng
expeciauons it would buy Treasury

co uities to dose with little change
Juries in what is called a coupon

m:
otl

despite pass, a method it uses lor a long-

sai

the

term increase In the money supply.

Citicorp preferred was IK most-

active issue on the New York Stock

kei

prt

rar

sin

Although stocks suffered from a

reponShe U.S. index of leading

economic indicators rose ^ acuve issue u« u«. *— ~'r -
_
7

0.1 percent in June, bond
^change, ofr 'A at 19Vi. Cio is fac-

bed on the outlook for weak growth, ^ competition in the American de-

pository receipt business.

Merck followed, up % to 31 ft. It

has been active since announcing a
N.Y. stock*

Oil

;
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combined with rising hopes^ that ^ to acquire Medco Contain

Congress would pass Presidenj mn mcnU whicfa was active in over-the

din^ deficil-reduaion pacto^.
trading, added ft t° 35.

In the stock market, Unisys rose ft to 10ft after it and

Jones industrial average^edged^iip
lme] their technology aUi-

028 of a point. to 3-561
“J ance to bring parallel P«»a*m&

advancing issues on the New Yore
currenljy^ for scientific projects

Stock Exchange outnumbered1 de-
supercomputere, to commercial

dines by an 8-to-7 madtets. Tliej plan lo use

broad-market gauges f^, but the p^ym chip from Intel vAose

Nasdaq index of
.
o
f
r"*^

0|

W
stock rose ft to 53 jnOTC trad^.

stocks rose 1-35 points, to 709 .01
. HarT^ Cora, surged Jft to 42a

The Treasury markets behweth- ^ ;v predicted a rise in earwn®

er, the 30-year government bond.
jLS [994 financial year. It said

rose 14/32 point in !° Tuesday its fourth-quarter income

107 28/32. reducing its yield

I

10U.
to 95 cents a share from 63

percent From 6-55 percentMonday.
cents a year eariieT.

“Interest raw are c®™"*
Rnva] Qak Mines led the Ameri-

around the world, and that wou oj^
Exchange actives, off ft to

tes bullish sip. for Mockstfw^d; diwwoy
wide economies weren t » * in. *,

u acquired mac, but gold

said Anthony Conroy, head trader at a recenuy acquuwi vi_
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overnight lending rate on Monday.

grave” or the exchange rate mecha-

Ssm, Britain had badly migudged

the situation.

mizt

-.the I

rass

.Edo*

It was the Bundesbank s refusaJ be a re-

last week to bring down us key ^ tq JnScv stability eventual-

discount rate that burst theAunrf ^stanin&S France and Ger-

speculaiive pressure buildmg tj)

nVonce this tiff is over.5'***2££!SSS^E Some analysts in Paris said the
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able to trim its repo rate to 6.8

percent from 6.95 percenL

a small reduction of interest

rates in France without further

weakening the franc.

But the French government
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EUROPE

EaseTerms feete^cMa tremor

For Russia 'CurrencyBarrier Seen Chilling Trade

?_ _
'V. •

::

TRe Associated' F^ress •

Mt&CXW.—Tbe London,C3nb
Of private creditors has accepted
Russia’s plea to repay only aW
tion of smns due tois-year on J24
Wffion. of fonoex -Soviet foreign -

debVaJop official said Tniaday.

V The Russian deputy finance •

f minister, .Andrei Vavilov,- said the
London Chib,, a caosanhun of

!

about 600 eomnaercial banks,
’

agreed to accept payment of S50G -

tnuuonrather than, tbe 533 billion :
*

that was. owed. The dub initially
asked for $1.5/Wllfon.'

"

'

Based on figures released Toes' -

day, Russia this year will have tor

make only about £ percent of pay* - -

meats due for 1992 and 1993 to the
LondonQub aodtotheParisCteb
of credited -govmunatts.^ Russia'
reached agreement wiflj the Faris -

Gab last spring: ,j .
-

The total fanner Soviet ddjit' to

both creditor dubs and to many
'

nationsis qstnnatal at $80 bflficm.

“They carefully^oKfied the stale

of our economyand our capacity to
\pay and they met us half way ot -

^practically all issues,” Mr. Vavilov
said. The affiaaJ also disclosed that
Russia's debt to die London Chib -

now will stand ax $24 bflEon, an
estimate that is 50 percent higher
than given in- the past The new
figure indndes debt oned.du seen*
rides. MlVavflovsaicL

As Russia tries io 'get its own
economy in order, ft must also tain?

- -

re^>onsibility Jor foreign debts of
most former Scmet republics. Rus-
sia assumed foreign debts in ex-

-

change for the republics’ shares of

.

Soviet assets, such as add jnawrves

“r- •
- Reuters

.jLAGOS— The decision of francophone Afri*
. can Tuitions- to ban 'cash dealings outside
borders in the main cmrency usedin trade among

.

West African countries is viewed as a blow to

: .
'/The derision to ban cash dealings in tbe-CFA

'franc'was taken Monday when currency turmoil in
Europe and pressure on theJrench franc fed to a

- surge of capnal flight, from the CFA Crane. Tbe
CFA franc's value has been pegged to that of the
Frenchfranc since 1 94&

* .

’ *“ktis a setback for us,” said an economic analyst
at thcLagos-basal Economic Comunmity of West
African States, noting that the new restriction was
likely to undermine confidence in the CFA.
The CFA franc, which bias been used in trade

-among francophone West African countries as
well as witbsuch former British colonies as Nigeria

. mid Ghana, has tang been -pegged at SO to the
Frendi franc but has frequently been said to be

- overvalued at that JeveL

.
The dedaon to ban cash dealings, winch effec-

tively forbids, the currency’s physical export, mil
force busmeSHnenin theoryto use formal banking
channels. But much of the hard trade con-

ducted in CFA francs in any case involves smug-
gling, a way of life in the region.

Finance Minister Daniel Kablan Duncan of
ivory Coast, the dominant economy in the West
African CFA group, has said that CFA convert-

ibilrty its not m jeopardy and that nonphysical
transfers would not be affected.

But fears remained that the new restriction

would shake confidence in the currency.

“There were fears that the CFA might be deval-

ued," said the community official. “Now they have
' come ran with measures that have reinforced those

fears.” He said traders in non-CFA countries

'would now shift to other convertible currencies,

most likely the dollar.

“The countries that will suffer most are the small

CFA nations like Benin and Togo that are sur-

rounded by big- non-CFA countries,” said the

official.

The community, made up of 16 nations, was
formed in 1975 to promote regional trade and self-

reliance. but has bad little success.

The council official said the move to restrict the

use of the CFA franc was a disappointment to

those trying to'strengthcn regional economic ties.

“To the extent that CFA is used to finance regional

trade, it is going to distort that trade.”

one

Soviet assets, such as gold reserves
and property abroad. . * \
Mr. Vavilov said Russia had paid r

51.9 billion of the '517 bQfiou it

owes directly to the Paris pub.

. By Boron. P. Levin
New York Times Service

DETROIT—The corporate espionage melodrama
involving General Motors Ccajx, VolkswagenAG and
German prosecutors has moved to the executive suites

.

with an overseas telephone conference between the

automakers’ chief executives, followed by a demand
SyGM.that VW retract recent allegations.

... Davidi. Herman, managing director ofAdam Opd
AG, GM*s German subsidiary, said Monday tharhe
was wining to continue discussions with Vw about
data and (tacuinents thatGMcontends were stolen byWs production chief, Jos6 Ignacio Ldpez de Arrior-

tda,afOTmeiGMexecative.

;But Ferdinand Pi&ch, Ws chairman, must first

“officially retract iu detail the false public accusations

he had made only one day before contacting GM by
telephone,” Mr. Herman said. If Mr. Pifch had proof
of his (barges, Mr. Herman said, he could have sup-

plied it to prosecutors.

Last week, Mir. PiBch accused GM of defaming VW
through its complaints to prosecutors and implied that

GM could have tampered with evidence. Vw execu-
tives have denied that the company or Mr. L6pez,

VWs No. 2 executive, have taken GM secrets.

On Friday. Mr. Pifich telephoned John F. Smith Jr,

CM'S chief executive, seeking to discuss the conflict

between the two automakers.
VW issued an announcement following Friday’s

call saying that Mr. PiSch had called Mr. Smith. GM
executives said they were puzzled: if Mr. Pi6ch was
trying to smooth relations, what was the point of

issuing a press release?

TIES: Currency Crisis Exposes a Split in theAUUmce Paris Readies

(butiraedfram Pagel -- with Fans. But Fiex
emments publicly together was the.assumption that to lay the groundwo

there is no alternative to the French-German axis, so Tense, asother goven
hofh Borm and Paricmud fbwgfprw rio mH theycan to by offering. Bonn s

improve jditkos. - possible -French com

That bond may be subjected toradfc^ rwaamina- world trade pact

tieo in the Rgbt (rf the new ftagiHty that can be sensed • inauothersifflofi
in ties between the two capitals, stemming from eco- ^ (Wai sta
nomic divergences; the absence ofany bubble coop- - aejoatoe Rhine. At
eration on secunly issues snch as Ypgoriavia and even

Gennanyof outline t
personafity dashes.

•

its European re^onsi
French laden strike other officials as inefined to ; nearly smog in i

bargain on agrand scale and brandish the authority of reached Itself m actu

a sbongcentralgovennneni In contrast, the leaders in'; the same stature as tJ

Bonn are more inclined tojan accomttant’s approach y.

and need the spproval .Qf.jXjher gpvtmment "
..

British .officials -w

branches; toddryer thor ride of an mteroatfanBl-deaL; cnneucy grid,- a syste

In totemtopy ^pSttiTillr. Refil led tbwrestle many in 1973 toproti

eHectivdy cnoo^i with tbeindependem Bundesbank fhictitations and per

to get i&tercft-ratecufs.mtziiKto protect his relations gaming position with

- with Fans. But French officials also apparently failed

to lay the groundwork for a concerted currency de-

fense. as other governments had expected they would,

by offering. Boon same tangible assurances about
possible French compromises to dear the way /or a
world trade pact

In another agn of sand in the machinery, officials in

each capital have started pointing the finder of blame

across the Rhine. As Mr. Baliadur publicly accused

Gennanyofpntting the costs of reunification ahead of

its European responsibilities, German officials sound-

ed nearly smog in suggesting that Fans had over-

reached itself in acting as though the franc had won
the same stature as the Deatsche mark.

British .officials were always skeptical; about the

currency grid, a system invented by France and Ger-
many in 1973 to protect Europe against international

fluctuations and perhaps strengthen Europe's bar-

gaining position with Washington.

GAIT Proposals
Reuters

PARIS — The French govern-

ment is working on fresh proposals

for the GATT world trade negotia-

tions but mil not yield on its de-

mands to renegotiate the agricul-

tural part of the accords,
government officials said Tuesday,

j

They said the proposals would
cover lour issues on which France

|

wanted deeper discussions, but
they did not identify (he issues. The
new proposals will be set out in a
memorandum expected at the end
of the month.

. France has said theagreement to.

cut subsidized farm exports, a ma-
jor part of the world trade taTkx,

was unacceptable.

COSTS:BMkmfor Currency War

Continual from Page T >
'

exchange-rate mechanism. George:

t\Soras, the New York money man-
y. ager who is said to have mactoSl
Mlion last year when asunflar cri-

sis forced the devaluation of the

British pound, b^gah last week by;
offering the opamon that the franc
was Tardy valued. On Friday, he
declared that he toh free to spedt-

late.

Mr. Son* said over the weekend
that he had not dorre any selling of-

francs before noon Friday, New
YoA time. He would not say what

he did after that ...
'

...

It is dear that there was a ku of

sdhng late Friday as speculators

sought to. exptoh the asymmetry :

noted by Mr. Dudley. Wien a cur-

rency is -ander siege, there is a
“heads Z win, tails we break even"

aspect to the game of currency

£ trading for those seffing to the cen-

banks: The mwe people who
play fire game, tire less fikdy it is

that tails wiS come up<

Just howmnch the oettfnd bank
mteryention cost the governments

may never be known- Even now-
some think the French currency

;

may stred^ben toon because cf

France's good inflation numbers
and trade smpins. Fornow, howev-

:

er, a lot of money hasbeen made by i

tradersfUiheexpense of the central <

banks. .'

|

The crisis came to ahead after
j

Germany’s central bank, Ahe
!

Bundesbank, declined to cut tire

country’s discount rate on Thurs-

day despite numerous indications

that it would do so. The inoveap-

Jttaean central toS^much ash
Sd traders.

'

With France needing lower in-

terest rates to try to get. out. of

recession, tire belief quickly spread

that a loner franc was inevitable.

In the -aftermath, there has been

criticism that if the Bundesbank
was going to take that step.it might

hare found a way- to .wain other

central banks and perinms precipi-

tate the steps that eoded up bmig
taken anyway. The readt would

have been tire same,- but -without

thisbeforetheweekend,” said Neal

M. Soss. the chief economist at

First Boston anda fMiher Federal

Reserve official He noted that de-

fending a cmrency can belike war
“You’re so caught up in the trans-

actions of the moment that you
don’t see where you are bem^tak-

en."

I Fornow, Europe's exchange-rate

mechanism is derating with such

wide bands of permissible trading

that a new crisis is unlikely soon.

.• However, if the Europeans hope

id revive their system and narrow

the bands to move eventually to a

single cmrency, they may want to

look for a way to make people

believe that the game of spradat-

mg in- a crisis is not such a sure

thing.

- One such tactic suggests itself.

Had the Bundesbank turned
around over the weekend and cut

its discount rate, it would hare

been criticized for inconsistency
' and for- knuckling under to the

markets, but it might also have

saved a lot ofmoney for the central

banks and. persuaded speculators

that betting
,

against these banks
had some risk.
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Slim Loan Demand
Takes Shine Off

Natwest Profit Rise
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Compiledly Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LONDON — National West-
minster Bank PLC offered a spar-
kling first-half earnings report
Tuesday, nearly doubling its profit
butits statistics contained disquiet-
ing news for the British ecooomy.

_
Natwest said it earned £421 mil-

lion <5623.4 million) in the first sue
months of the year, up 99-5 percent
from £211 million in the similar
period a year before. The latest

period would have been even high-
er, but the bank took a £159 million
charge to dose its retail operations
in France and Australia, which it

said were too small to offer pros-

pects of sufficient returns.

The results were better than in-

vestors bad been expecting and
Natwest’s stock rose 14 pence, to
close at 312 pence in London. But
the improvement came from cost-

cutting and reduced provisions for

bad debt, while demand for new
loans was ominously weak. The
only domestic growth area was
mortgage lending.

Provisions for bad and doubtful
debts in the first half fell to £641
million from £828 million, while
the cosis-to-income ratio fell to

64.7 percent from 67.6 percent,

partly a result of the shedding of

2.600 employees in the first six

months of the year.

Net interest income rose to £1.85

billion from £1.77 billion, but the

rise was accounted for by currency

fluctuations, not increased lending.

Derek Wanless, the chief execu-

tive, said the “fragile” nature of the

British economic recovery intro-

duced “an element of uncertainty”

into the outlook for provisions for

bad loans in the second half.

Although bad debts in Natwest’s

branch network have declined, fall-

ing to £442 million in the first half

from £609 million a year earlier,

they remained “at unacceptable

levels,” he said.

He said most of the problem
British debts were concentrated

among small businesses, with the

greatest signs of improvement in

the bad-debt experience seen in

medium-sized corporations.

Bui. more importantly for tbe

tong-term profits at tbe bank. Mr.
Wanless said the level of loan de-

mand remained weak. He said the
domestic branch business's return u»

first-half profit was largely generat-

ed by the fall in provisions, while
income was actually lower than tbe

prior year.

With the weak loan demand,
noninterest income is increasingly
important for NatWest and ac-

counts for about 46 percent erf its

operating income.

(AFX. Bloomberg, Reuters)

Ferruzzi Assets

Are Seized

ByMontedison
Bloomberg Business Ne*i

MILAN — Montedison
SpA said Tuesday it had asked
for and received court permis-
sion to seize assets worth up to

500 billion lire (5310 million)

belonging to previous manag-
ers of the troubled Italian ag-
rochemical group, including

those belonging to some mem-
bers of the controlling Fer-

ruzzi family.

Assets of tbe former execu-
tives Giuseppe Garofano. Car-

lo Same, Arturo Ferruzzi. Ro-
berto Magnani. Romano
Venturi, and the heirs of Raul
Gardini were involved, Mon-
tedison said.

The seizure order follows a

petition by the newly appoint-

ed Montedison chairman,
Guido Rossi, who sought to

protect the company from the

recently revealed but not fully

investigated liabilities and
losses in Montedison. Monte-
dison said the ruling was
“based on various episodes

harmful to the company.”
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Very brieflys

• Britain's narrow money-supply measure grew 1J percent in July,

suggesting that retail sales remain strong. M-0. which comprises notes

and coins in circulation and bankers’ operational deposits with the

central bank, grew 4.8 percent from a year earlier.

• French new-car sales fell 9.5 percent, >0 193,700 units, in July from a

year earlier, a manufacturers group reported. So far this year, unit sales

have declined 17 percent, to 1 million, the group said, adding that foreign

carmakers increased their market share to 58 percent from S6.7 percent.

Nestle SA and Coca-Cola Co. will expand their joint production and

sales venture. Coca-Cob Nestle Refreshments Co„ to cover Italy. Spain,

Germany and Belgium, the Swiss news agency SDA reported. The report

said the move was conditional on EC Commission approvaL

• East Goman industrial output fell 1 J percent in May from the figure in

April but rose 7,4 percent from tbe year-earlier month, the Economics
Ministry said.

• Belgian unemployment rose to 13.5 percent in July from 12.1 percent in

June, the Employment Ministry said The total number of jobless was
487,128. up 25,696 from June. afp. afx. Bloomberg
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HYPO FOREIGN & COLONIAL
MEDITERRANEAN EQUITY PORTFOLIO

Registered Office: Luxembourg, 14, rue Aidringen
R.C. Luxembourg Section B 25.570

Tbe shareholders am hereby Informed M the Meeting of the Board
of Directors of June 10th, 1993 has approved the payment of a special
dividend of

XEU Q.05 per share

lo shares subscribed and in circulation on July 29th, 1993 payable on
August 20th. 1993.

Tbe shares are quoted ax-date July 30th, 1993.

The Directors have decided foal foe shareholders be raven foeThe Directors have decided foal foe shareholders be given foe
opportunity to elect to reinvest foe drvidend proceeds n new shares of

foe Fund.

Shareholders must Inform Banque Grin&ale du Luxembourg, foe
Luxembourg agent, before August 13th, 1993 of their intention to
reforest

The Board of Directors.

OIL &MONEY
SHIFTING OIL FORTUNES
A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL ENERGY FORUM CO-SPONSORED BY
THE OIL DAILY GROUP AND THE INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

We ate assembling an array of rop-lcvrl industry executives and

government officials to share their insight and offer solutions

necessary to survive and prosper through die rest of the decade.

The conference program will focus on key issues including;

The global economic outlook in industrialized and

developing nations.

a Scenario planning in a world of volatile prices,

a The impact of oil company strategies on oil shares,

a How the capital crunch will alter allocation of financial

resources in the upstream and downstream sectors,

a Charting new oil trading strategies in a risk adverse

environment.

a The geopolitics of Middle East market strategies as countries

compete for scarce funds.

a The wave of state oil company privatizations and the

investment opportunities they offer, with particular focus on

South America, the CIS and China,

a The impact of environmental taxation policies of consuming

countries on the economics of rcfming, marketing and

shipping.

a The globalization of the expanding natural gas market.

The conference program and discussion periods are designed to

encourage lively dialogue of the presentations as well as offer an

unprecedented opportunity to meet a wide cross section of senior

industry executives.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The fee for the conference is £650 plus 17.5% VAT. This includes

both lunches, the cocktail reception on the first evening and aD

conference documentation. Fees are payable in advance and will be

refunded less a £65 cancellation charge for any cancellation received

in writing on or before October 15, after which time we regret there

can be no refund. Substitutions, however, may be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Inco^Continencal Hotel. 1 Hamilton Place. Hyde Paris Comer,

London W£. Teh (44 71) 409 3131. fine (44 71) 493 3476

A landed number ofrooms has been reserved for participants at a

preferential rate of£140 plus 17.5% VAT. To reserve accommo-

dation at this special rate, please contact the Inter-Continental J

and quote reference number I910HER. gf

UteralbSSaSribune. f
The Oil Daily Group \

HE. Dr. Alirio A. Parra vtmezuelvs noneth* of energy and mines

has been invited to give the opening keynote address. Other

distinguished speakers addressing the conference will include:

H. E. Ahmed Abduliatif mat.aon; mmctcvl nn <*t> bank, pn idh*

HE. Osama Abdul Razsrak Al-Hiri sunkter or on_ ipjio*

Nordine Ait-Laoussine vaiser tothe \tgerms vikktep or energy

HE Kadyr Baikenov minster of energi . Kazakhstan"

Abdullah M- Basodan weotent. as® rttpoleumco em. ieekmh

Alain Orion senior e»o.t7ve'» wEaptsT. total, pari:

a R. F. Chase minact*caterer, rrittsh rf7?clekm co plc imnw
a John Ellis director of mvkettjc, smugen retr.otp.ans pjc, holiton

a Herman T. Franssen economic acmscv of he the minister of

peraoLasi a:® minep.us.*.-im.\n

a H. Laurance Fuller ch urman. hiesiwnt and eta amoco coar.chkaoo

PrtCT A. Gignoux SENIOR \KirWSiraNT.PEIR OLELM DESK SMITH 8ABNFY.

HAVJUS LVFWM EURCH.LTU. LONDON

John R. Grundon douctw aL-cp. m. thf mjetce east aswoation. iltdon

CA-1- Hrrkstroter, ila. psestcnt.rotm ditch petrouum uo. tve haoa

a G, Quincey Lumsdcn, Jr. senior consulrAN-i.cmnNATio-iAi ener^-

ArCENCY PARIS.

a Robert Mabre> pulectwr. oxhtidcssmurrsen emroi stumes

.Joseph G McCoy senior \tce tnEaie.T.M.oREFMMisMARicETiT«: inc.

HOUSTON

a Sir Alan M lotto former lul amsusadcr towum mloia

All Naimi" president aoa saiti ar amco dmahran"

Mario Rodriguez vice ruskst. rmoLEOs de wnezuia ^a. carahu

Mehdi Varzi director cf enerct pesearch. heinwort bessqnscuutes

ITtP-LONtWN

Nicholas G. Voute consultant locsuon and the Hague

Wang Tao presitent. china n.»tional rtrrROLn.TJ corj>. betpmT’

1 an Ward dolectop genblal. i-Ht iNsrmrTE of petrolel-m.

a Carl Winberg matlage-c Domrri.-«. toastat states pftrcm-Elm ujc. ltd.
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i To regiger tar Ar conference, please complete the fbren ami send R to: i

S Brenda Hagerey, Iraenunonal Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acte.
'

[
London WC2E England. Tel: (44 71 ; S3t> 4602. Fac ( 44 71 J &16 0717 |

1 HU Enclosed is a check for £763.75 made Q PJrase mvokr ]

i payable to the lmerrunonal Herald Tribune *
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FILMING: Los Angeles* Best Economic Performer Has Other Suitors

annua! impact of about SI S3 billion, the devel-

opment agency said.

But despite Hollywood's growing impor-

tance to the Los Angeles economy, the indus-

try's future is bring threatened by high produc-

tion costs and regulatory and bureaucratic

Industry analysts have warned that if pro-

ducers continue to move projects to other cities,

the economic loss to Los Angeles could be

devastating. State and local officials need to do
more to assist film companies in dealing with

regulations and resolving, disputes, the analysis

say.

In some respects. Los Angeles cannot pro-

vide the same red-carpet treatment that many
other cities use to lure production companies.

Some cities offer to pay for police supervision,

provide helicopters to look for filming loca-

tions. offer hotel and restaurant discounts, and
close highways and streets for filming.

CI0
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Definition of EBRD’s Lending Goals
" — . nAiinnc in win harkinp for hj

NASDAQ
Continued from Page 9

scribed this further sign of Europe-

an political disunity as “a little dis-

appointing." She said, however,

that she had been “informally in-

formed" by various member gov-

ernments to expect a clear winner

on the first ballot, probably Mr. de

Larosierc.

The bank's new president is ex-

pected to lake office in early Sep-

tember and will need to deal quick-

ly with stalled plans for a maj°r

reorganization of the bank. I nose

plans, unveiled by Mr. Allah in

June, proved so controversial that a

number of bank insiders insist they

hastened Mr. Attali's departure.

Fighting to maintain his gnp on

the bank and to respond to cnu-

cisro over the slow pac-' of its lend-

ing. Mr. Attali. less than two weeks

before he resigned, proposed a re-

organization that its critics saw as a

desperate attempt to cuny favor

with the bank’s largest sharehold-

ers by boosting the bank’s loan

totals at any cost.

Worse, they said, the reorganiza-

tion threatened to all but abandon

the bank's focus on developing me

private sector in Eastern Europe

and the former Soviet Union in

favor of the easier route of making

more large loans to public bodies.

Mrs. Wibble said Tuesday that

differences over the reorganization

did play a pan in determnung

whether Mr. Attali would resign.

The board of governors is made up

of the finance ministers of the

bank’s 54 owner governments plus

lop officials from the European

Community and European Invest-

ment Bank.

Mrs. Wibble described Mr. At-

tali as a “visionary" but masted

that his Pr°P°s«‘ rf1

the bank would have destroys

much of what he had *duwedBi

w years

ized nations io win backingfor his

proposed reorganization. The sev-

en nations — the United States.

Japan, Germany, France. Britain,

Italy and Canada — together hold

a majority erf

1

the votes on the

bank’s beard.

Under the reorganization plan.

Ernest Stem, the second-ranking

official at theWorld Bank in Wash-
t 1 k, tn
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two vears since setting up me iiuu-
official at the worm pans tnwasu-

tution. It had also opened aertmo- inglOTi was to be brought in to

nious divisions both on the board
effectively run the EBRD. Ronald

and among staff members. Freeman, who heads the EBRD s

“Obviously most of the gover- armtnveringmprivaWMtnpama,
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in Australia

ortion of the Market
. ByNimaBick

'

JVew York Ttiaa Service

MELBOURNE — Thetoast-of Aostra-
lian brokcrein recent months has been the
small mveslbr,now back: as a force o£ the

stock market after recovmng froin the 1987 „

oollapse.-
4

'

'Hoe as~mmazxy other cooniries, ,»ith in-'.

rates drc^njog over fte last tro years-.

tors in^various fcS raie iustriung^ have
been retuimng to thestock market tolook for

better returns. V
Brokers* offices are kqpt. bivsy with calls .

from small investors digging^ for shares in

quality bfferiitgs lilm.Omnndnwealth Bank
'

ofAustralia,.the Government Insurance Of-
fice and, more recently, the stock offering of
Woolworths Ltd., amqor supermarket and-
variety-store chain. '

.

“Tne number erf inquiries bang received by
brokers from new efiente in the household
sector is extraordinary,” raid Ray Schoer,

director of operations for lhe; Austrahan
stock exchange.

J
-
’* “

According to the entangefr latest figures,

the small investor represents 30 percent of the
market's value; .that is tig biggest single sec-

tor of.share ownership in Australia, exceed-

ing that of -banks,- companies, institutions or

overseas- investors.
' And the strength and influence of the small

investor has been recognized by major com-
panies like Woolworths, which set aside 47
percent of hs. recent share offering for the

.

general pabfo compared mth only T7 per-

cent for Jocalinstitotians and 5 percent off-

shore. The balance was allocated to previous
shareholders.

.

'

Along with the're-emeigcnce of- ihe' small

investor, brokers say, has come a demand by
the public for more general information on

the market. Radio nflfc shows on investment

and books on* how to invest in the stock

market are" both beaming.

; -Bui although the household sector has giv-

en buoyancy to the market, Australia's main

market indicator,' the AH Ordinaries Index,

has' not regained hs pre-1987 levels. Whai
trading- closed Tuesday, the index, at

1,855.40, remained almost 20 percent below

its September 1987..’peak.; -
-

.

The fry*” started dumbing from a level of

1,357 in November 1992 but has recently

seemed to stabife just above 1,800.

1. "There is a general pattern of a

;

givelyincreasing and continuing trem

m November, the most recent bottom of the

: mTERTa-nOTiALSTOCKS

market,'* Michael Hefferaan, the stock ex-

change's chirS economist said..

Mr..Hefferaan said he attributed the mar-

kefsiisethis year to increasing corporate
: profitability, low inflation — currently 1.9

patient — falling interest rates and rising

productivity. But the economy, he said,

“must recover still more strongly” before it

will have an impact on tmemploymeat, now

.ait 11 percent.

. .Some of the 22 percent rise in corporate

profits over the past 12 memtbs has come

from Australian corporations. that have ex-

panded into Asia. ...
Whh more overseas companies lotAmg to

thatfast-growing market, meanwhile, a relax-

atiah of fisting conditions for foreign compa-

nies on the Australian exchange has prompt-

ed some Amman companies — such as

Philip Morris Cos. and Freeport McMoRan
" nr & Gold Inc. — to set up regional

quarters arid' list shares in Australia.

Analysts say investment from the United

States and Asia is comingin at the top ended

the market, with most interest in blue-chip

industrial and resource stocks.

With more capital-raising scheduled, in-

cluding the government’s plan to sell a 19

percent stake in Commonwealth Bank of

Australia, John Goodall, head of equities

with the brokerageconcern J.B. Were, sayshe

expects investors to continue to put money

into the market, particularly in quality stocks

with high yields.

“The interest-rate drop has been the thing

that supported the market's rise, and another

cat in rates wifi, give added support," he said.

“Bui after the rise in the market, most of it in

the last eight weeks, we now need some side-

ways consolidation.”

Much of the recent lift has been in banking

stocks, but analysts say it has been also partly

led by arise in the gold price, which boosted

shares of major gold producers.

In the stock exchange's latest financial

year, transactions totaled 72.7 billion Austra-

lian dollars ($503 billion). According to ex-

change officials, if the present trend contin-

ues, trading in calendar 1993 seems likely to

exceed the 1987 total of 813 billion dollars.

The Australian Stock Exchange, which

opened in 1871, now has 1,070 listings and

more than 91 corporate members. It operates

as a angle market, with subsidiaries m each

of Australia's five state capitals.

In a recent independent survey of major

world markets, the exchange was ranked sec-

ond to the United Stales in settlement effi-

ciency. This followed the introduction in

1992 of a fixed settlement date, five days after

the trade. Next year the exchange plans to

introduce fully automated clearing and settle-

ment, enabling settlement times to be re-

duced to three business days after the trade.

China Shuffles

Leadership Slots

At Central Bank
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BEUTNG — China announced a

leadership shake-up at its central

bank on Tuesday, just a month
after firing the institution's gover-

nor and replacing him with the

Communist Party's top economic
troubleshooter.

A spokeswoman for the People’s

Bank of China said two vice gover-

nors bad been moved and three

new ones named, making six in all,

up from five previously.

Separately, the official press re-

vealed the government is consider-

ing an extension of its anti-infla-

tion fight, including a nationwide

price audit to check state-con-

trolled commodity prices and fee

collections and crack down on un-

authorized price increases.

In Jnly, China named Zhu
gi, a deputy prime minister, as

of the central bank, replacing

Li Guixian. Li Guixian is a protege

of Prime MinisterU Peng, who has

been ill with heart trouble.

Mr. Zhu was appointed with the

brief of reinmg in inflation— up to

a 20 percent annual rate in the

cities— and putting a brake on the

country's bubble economy of easy

credit and runaway construction

projects. Some of the inflation

stems from reforms under which

the government relinquished con-

trol over prices for commodities

and industrial materials.

gov

den

The central bank's three new vice

remora are Dai Xiangloag, presi-

dent of the Bank of Communica-

tions; Wang Qisban, vice president

of the People's Construction Bank,

and Zhu Xiaohua, who once worked

in the branch of the central bank in

Shanghai, Mr. Zhu's power base.

The two vice governors to leave

are Guo Zbenqian, who becomes a

deputy chief of the Auditing Ad-
ministration. and Tong Zeagyin.

A month ago. Mr. Zhu unveiled a

] 6-point plan to rein in the runaway

economy. In a report on the plan,

the Financial News publication said

the Bank of China had managed by

July 20 to reduce the level of nrisal-

located loans by 2.4 billiau yuan

($417.6 million) since the era of

June, accounting for 1137 percent

of such loans. It said the bank was

sorting up a nationwide investiga-

tion of the misuse of funds.

Since early July, China's authori-

ties have acted to slow the economy

and ease inflation by raising inter-

est rates, tightening bank credit

and imposing controls on bank

management. (Reuters, AFX UP1

)

F-a”ng Energy Crunch

China said Tuesday it would lift

price controls on electricity be-

cause state-set levels had been too

low to enable the industry to accu-

mulate funds for development,

Agence Franee-Presse reported

from Beijing.
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Taiwan and U.S. Stall Disagree on Rights
ConftledbyOtuftoffFrmDtyaxites

* .A? .V TAIPEI — Taiwan expressed disi

. .

' meat Tuesday that the United States had re-

'P
1
;.'

.
' tained its rightto retaliate if Taroeididnot take

* - farthermeasmes to protect inteltectual-proper-

'TZ , ty rights.

T.: ’
; r- The United Stales raid on Monday it would

;
continue to keq> Taiwan on “a prioiiq'watch

,
-• '

list" That means it coold retaliate if Toeidid
"

' not ndte mosr steM to comply with Washiag-
"— . ton's demands, the Board of Fartaga Trade saifl-

'

“TheUA threat of trade sancoonstHnains,
r. . though we vrill not face immediate retaliation,”

> •' theboapfsdepmtmenthead^T^ailien-sheng,
> : said in an interview:

) “We- are very disarajointed with. the UJL

deciaon and regret it^ said the vice economics
• —

. rj ; minister, Shen Kissheng.
4
*Thc reasans Wash-

;

"
P'Z.. • mgton citcdto justifyits deciapn tqkeepTai-
' ' wanon thewatch list shcfws that theytmlongff

. ^ a rate democracy as their priority prmripk,bnt

9
.» *• pnnaig impgriafiBin and economicinterest.

Mr. Skq said Taiwan had made efforts to

avert possible U3. trade sanctions “but the

U3. government did not react positively."

Last month, Taiwan’s parliament approved a

-bill legalizing and regulating its cahte-tdeviaon

industry to comply with a U3. demand.
Rnt parliament raected another U3L request

— that the cablfrtefevifflon mdustry be opened

to foreign investment— and also failed to pass

trademark and patent legislation Washington

had been presang for.

The United States, estimating copyright pira-

cy in Taiwan costs American companies hun-

dreds of milfoils of dollars a year, has been

pressing Taipeitoreform its copyrightlaws and

step up enforcement. (Reuters, AFP)

M 68 Charged in StockFnmd
1

Taiwan has charged 68 local investors with

onrff mampokticaim the island’s biggest crack-

down on securities fraud, a coart prosecutor said

on Tuesday, acconfing tonews agencies.

major stock speculator who was charged

Decemberwith involvement in a series of stock

payment defaults totalling 9.1 billion Taiwan

dollars (S350 million). Mr. Lei's trial has not yet

pnH«i and he is nowon medical bail.

Mr. fuming has charged the 68 people, who

had lid their immas be used to open dummy
accounts, with violating the securities law. The

dummy accounts were provided by 20 local

brokerage houses to Mr. Lei for manipulation

of about 60 issues on SepL 14 and Sept. 17,

1992, court officials said.

Mr. Lei and 47 others were indicted cm the

omuft charge in December for fading to square

the 9.1 billion dollars in stock deals, the worst

such default in Taiwan.

The 65-year-old market veteran had claimed

^^^rw-n^
1

wrtiich

<

foreed seven stockbrokers to

suspend operations.

Brunei Plans $9 Billion

OfProjects in Vietnam
Reuters

BANDAR SERI
BEGAWAN, Brunei—A com-

Erotber of the sultan a/Brunei

said Tuesday it had won clear-

ance to invest as much as S9

billion in Vietnam.

Primal Corp., beaded by

Prince Sufri BoUriah, said the

Hanoi government had ap-

proved plans for 19 projects,

mostly in oQ and gas explora-

tion. over a 20-year period.

Primal said it also would ven-

ture into gold mining
,
build

roads and bridges, and set up a

petrochemical plant.

The agreement was signed in

Brand over the weekend with

officials from theVietnam State

Committee for Cooperation

and Investment, Primal said. It

gave no further deutils.

Brunei is rich in oQ and gas

but has been stepping up over-

seas investments to help reduce

its dependence on ofl.

Brand’s sultan and prime

minister, Mnda Hassanal Bd-
t-iah, was named the world's

richest man for five consecutive

years by Fortune magazine,

which estimated his personal

assets at $37 billion.

Very briefly:

Japanese prosecutors indicted four Kirin Brewery Co. exoai lives and

nine other people. The executives allegedly paid the others 33.3 million

yen ($317,000) to intimidate shareholders and prevent unwanted ques-

tions from the floor at the company’s annual meeting.

• Hyundai Wood Industries Co. union leaden nullified a vote endorsing a

tentative labor agreement and called for a new vote next week.

• Nan Ya Plastics Coqx, a unit of Formosa Plastics Group, will hold talks

Wednesday with representatives of Siemens AG and International Busi-

ness Machines Corp. on a possible 15 billion Taiwan dollar (S556.8

million) joint venture to make computer chips in Taiwan.

• Hong Kong investors reportedly paid 130 million Australian dollars

($90 rmllion) for the Hfiion Hotel and Capital Center, a retail and office

complex in Sydney, in the biggest sale m that city’s central business

distnet in three years. The buyers were not identified-

• Sharp Corp. said it planned to make 10,000 English-language “Expert

Pads" a month and sell the version of the Newton electronic pad that it

developed with Apple Computer Inc. in Europe and North America.

a Marks & Spencer will open its first store in Bangkok in September. It

will be the 27th store set up by the British retailer in Hong Kong and

Southeast Asia over the last five years. ap. afp. Reuters. Bloomberg

HongKong Stocks Soar 2.6%
_. ..-I ... r._/r r Brokers aim said the rise was due

partly to expectations of a break-

through in the talks between China

and Britain on funding for Hong

Kong's new airport The talks are

expected to resume Wednesday.

Separately, Yizheng Chemical

Fiber will become the fifth of nine

rihinese state-run enterprises to list

in Hong Kong. The lead manager,

S.G. Warburg Securities, said the

listing would lake place in the next

month or so.

(AFP. Bloomberg

)

Compiled ty Our Staff From Dispadia

HONG KONG — Stock prices

surged 2.6 percent on the Hong

Kong exchange Tuesday to post the

market's largest single-day gain in

four months, as overseas funds

poured into the market in search of

a safe haven in the wake of Europe-

an currency turmoil.

The Hang Seng index gamed

18180 points to close the day’s

trading at 731133. Volume totaled

335 bQlion Hong Kong dollars

($457.8 million), up from 233 bil-

lion on Monday.

If

•
•.

•

TO DUB READERS
IN GREECE

It's never been easier

to subscribe

and save.

Just call today

( 1 ) 99-19-328
in Athens.

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, m mflBons, are in

local currencies unless,

otherwise indicated.

Franc*

Canada

Bull

id Half ms im
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im 1m
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Net Lon
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

TJSA RE9DENTUL

US
r. Zoned
John

VUM4A Forakhed one bedroom &
sswfefs. Tdaphonc Ortrol; giortjl

long term rental Telcphane and ro»

(+43j 222455162.

MONACO KMflOflSKDQEfin/da* tawy flea

next Hmcik E33/day m Kerernghm.

Tet 71 B3S-IA11 FmTl 37M0Q6

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS & SUBURBS

lOH.M eqm, y* 5*g-EjaWBlS
Tek Owner 1-45 74ZI M.

SWITZERLAND

IIMEOEHt

Sets to -tvl—.-T975
CHAIBS
l l£YSM.

USUAS1BCTS, Bi#.
aAfi^^A^VBME^etc,
from SFr. |MMtgegBi)

52, IdonHeaS OL121 1 Oeoeva 2

TJ«1Z2-75<15 4Q tar 714 12 20

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

GREAT BRITAIN

FLATOTBL
wioveoR _

EXPO PQRIE DC VraSADira
From rindai to Wroom de ku

Free deriHe but to aid from

Eiroddney Lend

Any fWtar htfemdSWe
Ci* 05.345J45 Tol Fr-
or (33-1) 45 75 62 20

PARB IA DBFBISE

1

RESDBCECARIH.
Spasms 2 nr aroom upurenems

to phU fax 3 day* or more.

tancdkde reserwharo

Tet 133-1) 41 25 16 16
Fax 133-1 > 41 25 1615

AGSMCE CHAMPS ELYSEES

ujeddM* «i furnahed ppaeneto.
reodweinl moo, 3 mordic and mere.

Tab (1) 42 25 32 25
Fax (1)45 63 3137 09

FRENCH RIVIERA

CAWB. teapanw mba. hm in

open mew*. *5

Mtoo D»/ra
64 53 5*9. Canoe*j 93 *3 K 94.

74 CHAMPS B.YS&5

LE CLAH1PGE
FOR 1 WBC M MMBE hg'

*

rtutto. 2 or 3-rqgm gttgnggv.
MUFFED. WMHXATTEWf*

Teh (1) 44 13 33 33

PMB5JEUK3DKNW HOMEKAZA

50% REDUCTION
Near fastfe Opero Hotel

Sutd 111 dan 1/5 bed*

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PAMS BOWBM5
3 MgUt la 2 Yam. In Gawd hg
Short tern vrth wjn A JFumnhod

realab. Tel 1-4212 4040. fiw 1-4212 40*8

AVAlLAEtE NOW. Near La* CSwrtr

lor 1 a 2 yean 100 *gjn. + J5
Bun, balcony an Fjrvp* gaaea
dai^de Swing ream, 3 bedroom*,

.
2

bath*. FFll^marth urit+m «
AvImL Tel: 1-43311428 afternoons
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FOR SUMMER
RENTALS

Cno-ck tnc HoSidsys & Travel

section every Friday- on the

leisure peges. Mere villas and

cpcrtrr.ents avciloblc to rent.

BOATS/YACHTS

.AANUFACRJtra
.
has tome

bnmd new W teftowrs 16 -2ff. Od
Gncxr* 409-5974178, USA

LEGAL SERVICES

once 1977-Bou _
20035, USA Fac

DC

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGB .

One Wav
hwYort F14*fl F2515

mdon F<00
J

i *50 more datoniians around world

on 40 difcnrt sdwued a»ne«-

efc 1-AOlXMXeT’i 1 A*.94

MMdbMl'sAMESSVCffACE

•nsasasBUS
(Lk. 17S.lll)_andoho

ACCESS IN LYONS
Tet 116] 78 63 67 77
aaw by phone vrih oedB wd

igwimuc. 3pm
loweB ever dnonm: «$otam. antpre.

Cresfc forth posuUe. Tet Rw ft) 42

WI0B1 Foe <2 56 25 82

Nor* American jel airportany rapr Norm Amonean ee in
TtflFTtae P3-1J47 55 13 11

Intenationri

Herald Tribune

ads worts

McraltCgSrttmnc.
planning to run a classified ad?

EUBOPt

t3Tu| 46 37 93 85i

Fac (1)46 37 93 70.

AFOOlUUUGuidaAMn-
BJ. 27V PFAndono Le Vein.

ol Andorra.

l&ONBAL
..— Jetaajo 15.

060323 Fimkfuit. „ ,

BBX38M 6 IlimHOiaC; Ariiwr

Mobner, e/o toe 57 nn 18.

Cairn, B- 1060 Bnowk
l3T343.ia99, 3*3-191

4

Fx 3460351

OB3CX a CYFRUSe Aberto 1 Cano,

4 Artofcu S' .
15562 llelogm.

AtonW.: (30)16535246

Fac 654 5511

DBMAfiK: EM. KUnen Ktodmi

A

DK-2100 Ctoetogn DwmaA.
Tel. 31 429325

man

Fac 6121 112.

HUT: Garni Soddu.Vta Canale. 6
Mtra 201 22 StJy

.

TeL 5831573S
Fac 5462573.

EUROPE

NETHEUANDS: Ntotthew Greeiw,

P.O. Box 53196. 1007 RD
Anulordam. Td.r 6730757. Fox:

6737627.

SBBDatK^
PORIUGA1: W. Bbhop Ida. P.Q Bon

1061. 2775 Fereoo.

Inbon. ftrtxxJ.

TeL 351-1 -&7-7291
Fac 351-1 -*57-7351

SPAN Alfredo Umloui.

Dole FWft53- 1 ^8036 Malnd.

Td.:3508iW
Fx 3509257.

SVWIZBBAM): Madol Wobar.

PO. Ben 511,
, ,

1009 Pl4v. SwVttvVw)

TeL (021(728 X21.
Fox: |02l) 728 30 91.

TURKEY Sabo Sarol, Pfiianlaii, Vo-

Hexxxx Coddni, VlCV Bmm 1/1.

StarSil, Turkejr.TJjj23203TO,

Fac 24*666 fix: 26388. ODYIIR.

UMl®KMEKM 63 Long Act.

lOTdan.WCS9M
TeL. 071 336 4802.
Telex 262009.
Fox: 2*02254.

MIDDLE EAST

BAHRAIN: Ferula Fbnagoi, P.O. Box

10787, Manama. Bahrain.

Tel/Fax 591734.

MIDDLE EAST

ISRAEL Dm Uekh.PXXB. 99. Hmilya

46101. biad-Tel Aviv

.

TeL 9/2-9-586245.
972-9-586246

Fac 972-9-585685.

JORDAN Farouk Za/bi. P.O. Bar

ataase^imi
“sas0-**

TeL & Fac 2523485.

NASYaffltShom

I

uqtoiP.0 Bo*

864, Al Zubrwy 5*M, Al Sumniojr

BUg.Wa
TeL: 74451 fix 2606

OMAN Ame end Born Mati/O to
501 67Mx£nat Oabaai. SuParate

atOmau TeL 603420.

OUAR: Add Slfcm. PO. Ben 3797.

Doha. GkRr
Td 416535/411177.

For 412727.
UNTSARABEMRMEScMr Ravi too.

P.O. Bar 22156. Steriali, UnXod

Arab bniretes. TeL (06D51 133.

Fox #J6J37488B.
Tekee 684S4 TRNG1F.

AHUCA
EGYPT: toil featom. lOGearetB

Arab Mohordealne, Cairo.

Td.. 34 99 838
fix.. 21 274 VPOO IN.
Fac 3444 429

SOllIldN AFWCA

rSISSIllSLlk: 421059

fax: 706 34 66.

HONSKONQtl
FAR EAST

, , 7Hi Floor. 50 Gfcxcotar

^§6W6 fix.: 61170.
613071

NORTH AMERICA

NEW YORK Ml Herold TriuneJS) fiwd Ave .8* B
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Guttler

Breaks

Record in

Swimming
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SHEFFIELD, England— Karo*

ty Gutder cracked the 1 00-meter

breaststroke world record in an ex-

plosive start to the swimming com-
petition at the European champi-

onships on Tuesday.

Guitier flattened the opposition

in the Fourth and final beat, in one

minute. 00.95 seconds to beat the

mark of 1:01.29 posted by Norbert

Rozsa. also of Hungary, at the last

European championships in Ath-

ens in August 1991.

Rozsa, who succeeded Guttler as

the Olympic silver medalist in Bar-

celona last year, has moved to Aus-

tralia and is not competing in Shef-

field.

Guttler hit the turn in the 50-

meter Ponds Forge pool in 28.52

seconds with the world record

dearly under threat. He charged on

down the second length to win the

heat by more than 1 .5 seconds from

Andrei Korneev of Russia.

Guttler, silver medalist behind

Adrian Moorbouse of Britain at the

1988 Seoul Olympics, has been

among the world’s best for years

but has never won a European

medal.

But the 25-year-old Hungarian

scattered bis rivals on Tuesday and

shook up the championships after

five tow-key days of diving, syn-

'

;iV- •

tad Mum/taMco
% % ,Y

'

Karofy Guttler of Hungary on his way to becoming the first swinuner to break the 61-second barrier in the 100-meter breaststroke.

chxonized swimming and water Guttler failed to make the 01vm- 1991 world championships in Penh • Fifteen-year-old Franziska

polo. pic final in Barcelona and had to where he beat the world record and van Atasick of Germany broke the

Nick Gillingham ol Britain, the settle for first place in a consolation won the 1 GO-meter breaststroke ti- European record and powered

fastest in the world this year until final. tie: away with the women’s 100-meter

Guttler rewrote the script, won the Rozsa, who won stiver medals at freestyle ride. She docked 54.57

preceding beat in J.02J6 and faced boih HX>- and 200-meter breast- But Guttler burst back with a seconds to beat the previous Euro-

an awesome task in the final stroke in Barcelona, consigned performance that Rozsa and the pern record of 54.73 set by Kristin

against a rival 1.41 seconds faster Guttler to the sidelines with his rest of his contemporaries will find Otto in 1986.

in the morning session. sensational breakthrough at the hard to match. (Reuters, AJP)

BostonMoumsforLewis
By Michael ^ilbon

Washington Fast Service
m
*

BOSTON — They came in 1

Criticsjerseys, blue suits and ev-

erything in between; from down-

town offices, from FOwe'sBase-

.

meat with their shopping bags;'

parents pushing strollers and

teachers with entire summer-

school classes.

They came from Newton and.

Framingham, from Roxbury and

the Back Bay, from Harvard and

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-,

nokigy lugging their book bags. •

Just past 9 o’clock, people, be-
.m lining up cm tiny 5>L Botolph

Sheet in front of andcht Mat-

thews Arena to file past, the open

casket of Reggie Lewis and pay

final respectsTuwosands stoodm
line beneath a sometimea-angiy .

summer sun; black, white, yellow

and brown formed a crowd pic-

ture more diverse than anything

evex seen in Boston Garden.

People everywhere felt for

Reggie Lewis, but Boston
mourned and mourned hard.' In'

New England they like to let out

then: emotions at Fenway ot the

Garden, where emotions belong;

Otherwise, they are staid, conser-

vative and stone-faced people

who would never tot you see

them rub the spot where it harts.

There was no bedding back
Monday moroing, just as there

has beat no bolding bade since

last week when Lewis, 27 —in
the prime of his fife. Us father-

hood. his basketball career, his

philanthropy — dropped dead

whathis heart failed hint. Reggic

Lewis was special. .

. Dave Gavin, chief executive

bf the Critics, picked op on this

when bespoke during the nuj®"

aL.brid on tireNortheastern Uru-

..versity -campus ,

where Lewis

played basketball; “Isn't
,
lt

strange,” Gavitt noted,. “that in

conservative! Staid; New Eflg-

;
Inyid this soft young man from

Baltimorchad to cosnealong and

' fOnthe wings of

:
. ; athletes has come

:-t fio much social

transformation.’ •:

Jesse Jackson

make It. all rigttfor us to idl

oursciyes that we loveeach other

,• arid, thatwccareforcada other?”

assistance In Boson. Remember-
ing scone pretty scant meals dor-

-

mg bu holidays growing up in

Ttoltimara, Lewis along with a

teammate bought 300 turkeys to

hand out before Omstmais.
..

: Tb dozens of lads who might

otherwise have gone to bed

hungry, Reggie Lewis was Santa

Qaua. His answer the next year

was to buy more turkeys. Then

he bought /tnrteys and handed
than oatm his native Baltimore.

Explaining what makes, this

death differentfrom all the other

27-yeawiM men dying Durban

ware, Jesse Jacteoa said befrae

the funeral that gifts,

stowed on professional athletes

are hot “and Malta

art their respoasibwne&
tne

wings of athletes and entertani-

as has come so much social

iran^onnarion. Reggie wore the

burden with grip-

1 filed past that casket hoi i

•couldn’t look. Coping with death

js very personal and f can’t look at

any more young, talented Hade

moi in coffins, this is myvsuz I

couldn't go to Arthur Ashes fu-

neral. I ardn’t «a4 atwul

Jerome Brown’s death- -

' rvcspenUhe better part of . TO

past seven years — storting with

Se death of Len Bias — looking

at Made men, youngoaes. in cas-

kets. If it im*t a gunshot wound,

it’s cceaine, or a car wreck, and u

not that, then a contaminated

Hood transfuson, or idiots m the

projects making an annual game

of wring the dass valedictorian.

/ People of all ages and races

die, l biow that But (he num-

bers of black men dying young
«Lmany fmm killing each other

-— is slowly Wtfng me. Middle

age for us is 25.

You get past the buBos, you

say no to drugs,
,
you caxefiifly

negotiate every turn is a deadly

tnaze^jusrahenyoorwifeispn^r

nant and life is good and you lean

over to smelt a rase, your heart

res out on you before you even,

lvc a chance to figure out bow
an re «scmany

.
turkeys yon

need rim Christmas.

going to

SCOREBOARD
VASEBM&
Major*League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DhrftiQa

W L pa. SB
Toronto 42 45 679 —
Boston 59 44 543 2

New York 60 47 .561 2

Baltimore 54 49 -533 5

Detroit 53 53 -500 0*
Cleveland 49 54 Ml 12

Milwaukee 42 42 AO* TS«

west Division

Chicago 58 44 550 —
Kansas CWr 54 51 514 m

4 Texas 53 52 J05 sv*

Seattle 51 54 .484 7»
California 48 54 M2 10

Minnesota 44 58 .431 13

Oakland 44 58 631 a
NATIONAL LEAGUE

EasfDIvIStai

W L Ftf. GB
Philadelphia 47 39 632 —
St. Uxils 60 45 571 6Y>

A Montreal 54 50 -528 ))
A
Ai CMcaao 54 so 519 12

A: Piffefoirgn <7 59 643 20

hC Florida 44 61 619 221*
-Sc New York 37 48 552 29Vj

HMOtebtai
\ San Francisco 71 35 670 —
i Altonla M 43 598 7V»

Ae; Los Angeles 54 50 519 It

r Houston 54 ST 514 I6k>
r Cincinnati 54 54 500 IS

ban Diego 41 45 587 30

Colorado 36 49 343 34W

Monday's Line Scores

; AMERICAN LEAGUE
v Toronto M MB MS-4 7 •

; New Yam Me 009 006—0 9 1

ewaw ICO in en-8 u i

TeiOS 2DB KS in—f 7 *

Bare, Tfitopon <6J. Sctiwarz Ol. Rodtoskv
(I). Pall (9) one Karkovice. LuValllere Wl;

Pavlik, Letter!* 141 . Corwin n»r (J). Henke (tI

and Rodriguez. Petrol it tfi). w—mnke. 5-3.

L—Schwarz. M. HRs—Chicago, B. Jackson

til). Texas, Gonzalez 1321 .

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PBfetorofi 71» 3» 119—10 U 3
CMcaao 911 043 BIX—12 14 2

manor. Minor <51. Petitand (41 . Dewev
ai.Shouse IS).Jattnsfcm III and Slought; Har-

kov. McEirov (51. Scontan (el. Bouftete <71.

Myers (I) and WHHns. W—Scanlon. 3-5.

L—Minor. 44. S*-Mver* (331 . HRs—Plftt-
tHwah. Gardo2 (81 .Marttn (7),McClendon (2).

CMocoo Jennlnai (21 . Buochete 19 ). Sasa (22).

Cetera* NO ON HD-C 10 1

anebmat) ON a RM 11 0

Blair, Lettadc (SI. Moore 17) ami

Shoaffar; Pugh and Oliver. W—Pugte 7-10.

L—Blair. 44. HRs—CateradA Castilla (4).

Cincinnati. Oliver (10),

Netw York OM 202 NI-4 11 0

Mwdnia) ON NO Wl-a 1 •

Sobectngcn. Franca (V) and Hundlev: HllL

Hermfla »J.Shaw 10) andD. Pletmer.W—Sa-
MTtwaen 7-7. L-Hlll. 7-1 Sv—Franco 1$).

Flerfda too m IN-3 15 I

St. Lasts 0*1 411 Otx—

5

H 1

Armsfrona. Men W). WeattMts (0J mXtSan.

ttaao; TewWwnr.Murohv II). Bums IB),La.

SmHti (9) and Paanazzl.W-Tewks6urv, 11-7.

L—Armstrong. 7-11. Sv—L». Smith (37).

HR»—Florida. Destrade (10). St. Laul*.Lank-

lard (41.

Major League Leaders

StoWefnyre. cox (9) and Borden,' J. Ab-
bott. Aasenmochcr 19) ozid Stanley.W—Stott-

lemyre. 4-7. L-J. AUtxjff, 8-9. Sv—Cox (21.

HRs—Toronto. White (121. Carter (20).

MHWMkee IN 031 0N—

5

9 2
Baltimore ON Oil Tlx—

7

U g
Miranda. Uovd (7). Orosco (1) and Nilsson;

Vdenzuehh Williamson (4), otson (9) and
Holies. Tackett (7). v»—WHlkmsoa 4-2.

L—^UovtU-3. Sv-Otson (27). HR*—MBwauhte.
StirhoH 13). BQlttmorc. Votet 121 . Obando (2).

Olerud Tor

Gonzalez Tex
R. Henaenan Oak
O'Neill NY
Hantfftan Mil
Moiltor Tar
NV Vaughn Baa
Palmeiro Tex
Lolton Cle

Grlltev Jr. Sea

Hatcher Bos

(Through Monday)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

G AB R
JOS 365 49

93 353 73

W 313 77

95 350 49

«S 339 49

104 417 85

95 331 SB

1W 396 00

100 3»2 77

103 IN 74

94 343 40

H PCI.

144 .400

118 J34
MM 337
114 336
HO 32*
135 3»
IK J20
123 J16

123 314
12S JM
114 314

RUNS—Mat I tor. Toronto. 85 ; While. Toron-

to,81 . Palmelra Texas. Hi FL Alomar. Toron-

to, 78; Lo.tna CJevetamt 77; R. Henderson.

Oakland. 77 ; Grittey Jr, Seattle. 76.

RBI—Belle, Cleveland. 89; Fielder, Detroit,

89; Thomas, atkaga.87 ; 01erua. Toronto, 84 ;

Gonzalez. Texas. S3; <^zrt»rr, Toronto.83 ; GrH-

lev Jr. Seattle. 78; Tettteton, Detroit. 78.

HITS—Oleruit Toronto 144 : Maftfor, To-

ranto.i3S; McRae. Kanscs City, 130 ; Baerga
OevetamL 127 : Gritfev Jr. Seattle. 125; Pat-

meirok Texas. 125; R. Alomar. Toronto. 124.

DOUBLES—Olerud. Toronto. 42 ; Potmetro.

Texas. 27; jovner. Kansas City. 77; cmetit.

New york. 77; While. Torontu.27; Carter.Ta-

ronto. 27; Puckett. Minnesota 26.

TRIPLES—L. Johnson. Chlcaao. It ; Hube,
Taras. 10; Com, Chicago. 8; Lofton, Cleve-

land, 7; Cuvier, Detrail. 7; McRae. Koraas

City. 7s Scteroa. Cleveland. A
HOME RUNS—Gonzalez. Texas, 32; Grif-

feyJr,Seattle. JO; BeMB.OeweiaiM. 27; Thom-
as, Chicago.27 ; Palmeiro. Texas. 24 ; Fielder.

Detroit. 26 ; TeHIdon. Detroit. 24.

STOLEN BASES—Lofton. Cleveland. 42;

Curtis.Calllamia.37; R. Alomar, Toronto, 34 ;

Polonla. Callhtmla, 33; R. Henaersaa Oak-

land. 31 ; L Johnson. Chicago.28; While. To-

ronta 23.
PITCHING (11 Peditoai)—Wtckmmt.New

York. 104^49 . 430; Key. rtew York. 12U.J5B,

2a2; McDowell. Chicago. 17-4 .739 . 364s Mus-
sina Baltimore. > 1-1 .731 445; Hwttgen, To-

ronta, 12-1 JW. 3J8 ; Fernandez.Qt1a>ga)3Jl
304.2,

99 ; Langston, California 10-5.447. 288;

Leary, Seattle. M, 6*7. 461
STRIKEOUTS—R. Johnson. Seattle. 187;

Appier. Kansas City, 125: Guzman. Toronto,

124 ; Lams>an,Callfaniki.l2«; Flnley.Coftfor-

ma. 123 ; Clemens. Boston, 171; Cam, Kansas

Cltv, 119.
SAVES—Montgomery. Kansas City, 31 ; O.

Word, Toronto. 28 ; Russell. Boston, 28 ; Olson.

Baltimore. 27 ; Aguilera mrmevoo. 27 ; Ecfc-

emey. Oakland. 23 ; R. Hernandez. Chicago,

22; Henke. Texas. 22

NATIONAL LEAGUE

BATTING—Olerud. Toronto. AK); Gonza-

lez. Texas. 334 ; R. Henderson, Oakland. 327 ;

cnneiu. New York, 326 ; HontlTtan, Mliwav

Mnl 324 ; Moiltor. Toronto, 324 ; m. Vaughn.
Boston, 32U

G AB R H Pd.
Galarraga Col 79 309 40 121 592
Merced Pit 90 2fo 53 104 -351

Kruk PM 100 339 72 119 551

B«ls SF W 354 83 >22 543
Jefferies StL 92 343 40 123 539
Gwyrtrr 50 92 371 44 123 522
Grace CM 100 379 56 123 52S
Glikev SIL 82 537 ST 108 330
Kelly Cln 7* 330 44 102 519
Btawtte Col 99 37S 65 1T9 J17
BATTING—Galarraga. Colorado. J9J;

351 : Bands. San Francisco, 343 ; Jefferies. St.

Louis. 339; Gwytm. San Diego, 332; Grace.
Chicago* ,3??i

runs—

D

vkstra, PhUadeMila. 97; Bands,

Sen Frondsea KJ; Kruk. PMlsdeipMa 72;

Gvtt. Atlanta.70 ; Bloulo.Houslon.fl9 ; EMousor.

Aftanfa. 49; a Lents. San Frtxidsca. SB.

RBI—Bands. San Francisco. 82; Dautton,

PMIadelohia. 78; Mo. WIHkms, 9m Francfv

ca 74 ; Justice. Atlanta. 73 ; Murray. New
York, 71 ; Gaktrraga. Colorado, 70 ; Piazza.

Los Angeles. 69; Bagwell. Houston. 49; Goat,

Atlanta. 49 .

HITS—Dvkstra. Philadelphia. 129; BoowetL
Houston. 127 ; J. Bell. Pittsburgh, 136 ; Grace.

Ottawa 123; Jeftertea. 81. Louis 123; Gwyntv
Son Diego. 123; King, Ptltsburgn, 122; Bonds.

9m Frmdsca 722; Butler, Los Angeles 131

DOUBLES—Bichette, Colorado. 33 ; DVk-
stnz, PfiHodetoftta. 31 ; Gwvm 9m Diego. 29;

Blggla Houston. 28 ; Grace.Chlciso.28 ; Zeltr,

St. Louis. 26 ; Hayes. Goioroda, 36.

TRIPLES—Catanan. New York. 8 ; E.

Yowi. Colorado, 7; Finley, Houston, 7 ; Bul-

er,LOBAMMl«A7; Costilla.Colorada6; Mor-
andlnl. Pnilodelpnia 6 : D. Lewis. Son Fran-

dsca. 4 ; J. Bell, Pittsburgh. A
HOME RUNS—Bands, San Frand&co. 31 ;

Justlce. AtIanto. 25 ; Gant Atlanta 25;
McGrtH. Atlanta 25 ;Ma Williams.

S

ot Fran-
dsco. 14; Sosa CMcaao. 33; Bonilla, New
York. 22.

STOLENBASES—GolemaaNew York. 38;

D.Lewis.San Franctsea34 ; Carr.FlorMa^I

;

DeSMetds. Montreal, 31 ; Jefferies. M. Louis.

31; E. Young. Cotoroda 27; Robeftb ClncM-

noH.24 ; Dvkstra PhHodeiotita.24; E. Davis,

Los Anodes, 24.

PITCHING (11 Dedstonsl—T.Greene. PhB-
adelprifa, 121 JHWL 338 ; Burkett Son Frande-

C0. 16-C 300,330 ; Kite. Houston.lVa^M 300 ;

Avery. Atlanta ll-l 384.385; Giavfne.Aftanfa.

1W.

-

765. 231 ; Swift. Sat Frondsca 1S& 350,

265 ; Arocha St Louis. 8-3. 327, 369 .

STRIKEOUTS—Rila Cincinnati. 149;

Smoltz.AtlantaM4 ; Bones. Son Dteoa 131;G.

Maddux.Aitontai29; Hamtedv Houstaa )»;
Guzmon. CNcago. 115; Gooden. New Yprk.1 14.

SAVES—L*. Strum, st Louis, 37 ; Myers.

Chicago,33 ; Beck.San PrandecaST: Harvey.

Florida 31; ML WlllUme. Pttltasefenia 79;

Stontoa Atlanta 27 ; Wettetand. /Montreal. 22.

37 .493

.<74

657

Chun tail 34

Manshift
.

24 N
Yokohama 37 44

TmsOav^ Results

Yakut! & Honshbt 1, 5 Innings, rain

Yokohama 4 Yomiuri i

QwnlcM vs. Hiroshima pmL. rain

Pocftlc Ltmtee

avk

7
8V7

W L T Nt. OB
Selbu 48 27 1 538 —
Nippon Ham 48 32 4 583 Ten

Orix 39 34 1 598 9

Kintetsu 38 34 2 513 Ws
Lotte 30 48 2 588 tm
Data 30 54 2

Tuesday** Results

561 22te

Nippon Ham 7. Latte 0
Dale! 11. Orix 18

SeUsu vs. Ktntefsa and, ratn

JapaneseLeagues

Ceotrol League

Merced. Pimburgh. 351 ; Kruk. Pnitadeiptila

W L T Pel GB
Yakut! 43 33 1 572 —
Hiroshima 37 36 0 507 4W
Yomiuri 41 40 0 504 4ft

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

American League
CHICAGO—Activated Tim Befcfter.pfKher.

OtUlanMRad Satan.pitater.taNashvlllaAA.
TEXAS—Optioned Mike Schooler, pttdter,

toOklahomaCity,AA. RecalledJeff Brankey,

oftcher, from OklMnmo CWy.

Mnfmmt t ttetefit

COLORADO—AdlvatM Lute Aaulna
pitcher, from 15-day cflsahM HN. Optioned
David Weathers, nttcher, to Edmonton, PCL.
N.Y.METS—NomadCarmen Fusco major

league scout.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball ABwdUOB

HOUSTON—Acoulred Marto Elle. guard,

from Portland tor 1993 ao-rawl draft pJck.

Waived Steady Fktyd. guard.

FOOTBALL
Nttttemd Football Leo***

CINCINNATI—Waived Jan NMander, ah
feralve lineman; Darius Hadlcv.camerlxx*;
SIwMan Forehand, wide receiver; Derrick

Gray and NtoM Greene, offensive tackles;

and Jeff Fifa punter.
Detroit—

R

esigned Marc Summer, tte-

fernlivtocklaandSfwwn Bouwens; offensive

IlnemazL
GREEN BAY—OaUned Tray RkhHer. de-

fensive tackle, off waiver* waived Trocv
Smith. comcrtMCk.
HOUSTON—Signed Ernest Glvlns, wide re-

ceiver. la l-vear contract.

NEW ENGLAND—Waived Wayne Haw-
kbts and wade Hopkins, wide receivers,

M. Y. JETS—Stated Tukteou LdtooL Ibw
boefw. WdlvtxJ MBce JcrmokMch. Uatexxker.

PHILADELPHIA—Staled Lester HoiiftBS,

otlensive lineman, to 3^year. contract

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHE (M—Signed Mark DeSanHt, de-

fenseman, ata Scott McKay, center.

FLORIDA—Agreed to terms with Jody
Hull, right wing.

LOS ANGELES—Stated Join Draco, right

wtna and Rob Murphy, confer. Restated -

Darryl WfWana forward.
.

OTTAWA—Bought out contracts ol Laurie

Baechmon. Nell Brady and Mark Freer, cen-

ters.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Dave Tippett,

left wine, and Jeff Finley, deJeRSWRod

COLLEGE
YANKEECONFERENCE—Named Chuck

Boone executive dlrecfur. -

ALABAMA—Victor Lockett, linebacker,

wfll not olay foottxrfl tWs season.

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL—Named
Michael McasffhermenteloeraooearidnioiYr
soccer coach.

BABSON—Named AiKtrewOuggan soffbal’l

coacn.

BAYLOR—Grant Teaff, muiettc dtredor.

resigned effective Au». 31 fa become f?cea>-

ttveairecmr at Amertdan Faotbdfl Caddie*

Awtaattun In January.

BENTLEY—Named 41m NtcAdam hocMv.

aadt
BROCKPORT ST.—Namsd John Bonek

and Bab Elite assistant ftwftwH aaaOm.
DREXEL—Nomad Susan Groff women’s

locrasse cnodi

EAST STROUDSBURG—Glenn 7401105,

baseball coach, resigned. .- •

HAMILTON—NamedChrisMHMellOsports

Informotlon director.

HARTFORD—flamed Clinton Brawn

men’s cruet oounfry coacte

JUNIATA—Named Jim Hostler offensive

coordinator.

KANSAS—Brian ajwttenhofcnor. quarter-

bat*, will transfer.

MlLLERSVILLE—-Named Kathleen am*-
minus Held hockey and softball coach.

NORTH DAKOTA 5T.>-un1 Baynes, v«-
tevball oufekfe hitter, wU tamshr.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ncened John Peterson

monte aststail baakettaall csach.

TETCAS-ARLIffGTOff—Homed Chris Cb(-

bert golf coodv
WESTCHESTER CC—Named Fred Brawn

mentesoocer coach and Mark Fbmegohworn-
errs voiteybaU coach.

Msr^be flail a Season?

MagicThinks ItOver
ByTom FSead

;

New Yeeknoex Service
.

LOS AftGHLES:— BaActbafi

tempts. Magic Johnson, ttfee'a:

mountain of ribbcooTO His wife

and bis doctors prefer he. kcq)

away, but one swaQow and- be
wants baefe in.

;

‘

;

His latest ruminations about &
comriwdr' started: Sunday nigfaV

before aad'aftec h&diarity all-star

game at die Los Angdes Foran.:

And this time, tbfteV* twist: Td
coroe bade for hrif a season,/ he

said-. V ' ;
7"

With an medri
swinging from. bto itoA last an-;

ated training campritora

L<k Angdes Lakers until Utah’s

Karl Miuone and others expressed,

fear at. the. prospect of playing

against someone infected with,

fflV, the Tarns that causes AIDS.'

Nearly a calendar year later, he

says he is ready tcMiy again, .

*

He has cried wolf.ttefbre. -He:

almost returned Ibr'ihe 1991-92

playoffs and even hmUd after a .

summer-league game : two weeks

ago that his Laterjfiraey was dry-

cleaned and ready to go. “Lost a
joke,” he said. i • : :

-

This rime, tie- said, fee means
basHress.* Although he nfil speaks,

in hypothetical teams, he has a

.

is aboot to embark on a

tour in which he will be
paid "S4 ’tmOkai for 'bringing his

.
awivteam of all-stars, to AaBengp
foreign dubs. When that is done, ..ta

Ins (cam wifi play some Contineo- »

bd Basketball Association exhibi-

tions. And when dial 'is done, be

wifi be all dressed up with no team

to play foe. .
“Ifll be December,

maybe JasHary,” he sad.

By then, he said, he wfll notonly

beinprime drape, but will consider

Jaiodang on Later General. Man-

agpr Jerry Wcsfs door..

’..in the recent past, he haa hinted

“Ccmebadt," and bis wife; Cookie,

has.argnedagaBUt it
.

:

“Shewants a*e to be arhome, of

pewrset" said Jobrison, 33. “Some-

fitter brings you bade to jrafr-

ty. Honestly, though, she doesn’t
mind me playing, she just doesn’t

want me playing the whole 82
panes. The doctors don’t want me
.to do that either. But I could play a

half, man.”

; As for other players’ concerns

about playihg against someone
wfao is infected with HIV, Johnson
said: “Qncerd start playing, that’d fe
be a dead issue.” .

*'

- But it is possible that Johnson
coaid return from Europe, ask for

.
hu Forum locker stall and have the
Lakers react indifferently. In that
event, he said there would be only
one other option: the Knicks.

‘That’s always been a dream of

mine to play there,” he said.
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By MaxkMaske

•:"•• • - JtfpMigliin Peat Service • ;
•'.. N£W YORK— The Baltimore Ori-
oles’ slew crwnfirs-io-be, F«tf G- Ang&-
b»aodWafiam Q-DeWiaJr., pledged
tbat the rcconi 3m nriBfan thcy’D pay -

far dw lrandnse. will not affect tljtsr

ability to-fidd-_ a competitive- team in

"

evmihGTiearTntmc. - -. . ' ;'.

- AngeiosandDeWitt began ibe day as
rival bidtos for tba Oriofeinibe. u.S.rival bidders for die OriofcsinTtbe. U.S.

make theOriofea assuccesstul ontbe
field asmtbe acoormting department.
“Ewn ccnsidaing the price wtfve just

ngreedtopHy.-we hase soffidenl rc-

tbe sale ctf Mary^^ whai they both
deserves awimueog baseball ieam,’’Ango-
los, a Baltixocne-based attorney, said.

Turning aprofit,Angelos controlled, is

^thepritnaiy«HicemTbednef con-

High Cost, Deep Pockets and a Pledge to Orioles
can feto produce the best team on the

Brid.wepQsriWy can.” He added: ‘‘What
happened here today bringsback conlrbl

as-a would-be owner early tinsyearmost-
tybecausehe was alarmed that an out-of-
toWMrfikeDeWin was the<mly person in
poshioD to buy cbe Grides. The two men
emereed from Monday’s bankruptcy
coorthearingshaiing the spotlight —and
£s^pz smSar

fieWtt, a Gnaiw&baM investment
banker, secured the right to pnrchase the
Orioles from EH S. Jacobs by outbidding
a New York art dealer, Jeffrey H. Lena,
in ait auction foil of drama and surpris-

ing twists-
.

It’s believed that Ibe Orioles, one of

baseball's most envied franchises, be-

came the first professional sports team
ever to be sold by auction.

It certainly was profitable. The price

tag surpassed the previous record sale

price for a major league team by $4$

minion.
“We’vebought into a great tradition, a

great dty” and “a great organization,”

JJeWitr said- “The price was higher than

I expected it wouki be. But I think you
have to consider die special circum-

stances. 1 don't think well have a prob-

lem making it work.
He added; “I think Peter and I have a

great understanding of how we can work
together and get things done.”

Not aB of the loose ends were tied up.

Closure on the sale is not expected until

mid-September, and the deal stiD must be

approved by the other major league own-
ers. Angelas and DeWitt both left the

courthouse saying that they’d have to
check with tbar other investors to see if

any would withdraw.
Angelos said that Ik'd become the

managing general partner of the Orioles,

and a source in his camp indicated that

the Angelos group would control ’'sub-

stantially more” than 50 percent of the

dub. DeWitt said that the team, in ef-

fect. will have 'two general partners.”

although be acknowledged that Ange-
les's group of Baltimoreans will have
controlling interest in the franchise. An-
gelos said that DeWin would be placed
in charge of the baseball operations of

the Orioles, although DeWitt indicated

that does not mean heU oversee the day-
to-day workings of the team.

*T think we'U have a good working

relationship,” DeWitt said of hi

s

rela-

tively quickly formed bond with Ange-
los. “We still have some things to work
out. I do not plan to have day-to-day
responsibilities with the team. Clearly
we became a much stronger group bv
joining forces.”

The current team president, Larrv
Lucchino, apparently wOi be asked to

remain in charge of the club's daily oper-
ations, although it was undear how
DeWitt's responsibilities might impinge
upon Lucchino's duties. Lucchino has
not yet entered into any agreement with
the new ownership group, an Orioles
source said, adding, however, that Luc-
chino tikdy will be “overjoyed” to re-

main in place. Both DeWitt and Angelos
indicated that they don't foresee making
major changes in the Orioles front office.

“Pm very pleased with the result to-

day," Lucchino said by telephone from
Baltimore. “Any more specific questions

about me will have to wait for another

day. Today belongs to Pete Angelos. Bill

DeWitt and their partners.”
News of the courtroom developments

had Oriole Park at Camden Yards abuzz
before Monday night's Orioles-Milwau-
kee Brewers gome. But across the board.

Orioles coaches, players and other assort-

ed chib officials said they didn't know
what to expecL from the new owners.

"They combined?” exclaimed the Ori-

oles first base coach, Davey Lopes. “I

don't know what the difference will be.

But it won't take loo long to find out

what their management style is, whether
they’re hands-on or not. We’ll find out
soon enough.”
The sale proceedings have been hotly

debated for some time, but Orioles Man-

ager Johnny Oates said: “It’s been no
distraction at all. Maybe if it happened

in October or November it would be

different. But in the middle of a season,

it's been really no distraction. Now that

it’s over, well wait for the ramifications

to sift out, get the owners in place, and
see what happens.”

The DeWiu-Angelos group still most
be approved by baseball's owners. Both
Brown and the'Milwaukee Brewers pres-

ident. Bud Selig. the chairman of the

game’s governing Executive Council, in-

dicated Monday that there was no time-

table for the Orioles sale to come up for

an approval vote.

DeWitt and Angelos agreed that any
member of the group found to be unac-

ceptable by baseball— provided it’s not

either of the primary investors—simply
would drop out. The owners' approval,

however, may be nothing more than an
afterthought. One high-ranking baseball

official said that he saw “no major prob-
lems” with any of the investors.
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WhatMore Can

• • Tmemadonai Heraid Tribune ‘ •'

MANCHESTER — An open letter to Ryan. Giggs, 19, star of
• Matdtestear Umted and Wales.- .. ,

Dear.Ilyan,

Yoot meteoric career, hasbrought eulogies piled as high as the Bra AC
hfilas would supposedly oifier to hire yon to imty.
Ural has been reported at 35 billion lira f$22 nuilion) and riaug.lt will

escalate if flic Milan winger Gntnloig. Lentim suffers lasting efiects from
bead injuries sustained when bis Porsche crashed into,a road barrier

iTbraday-..- _
‘ Lcniini, soccer’s costfiest player, is in a coma. He is arebmiderof the

vulnea^ifityof sporting prime. One monMntit flowslike liquid gold, the

next it puGs jjou. down. The re-

waidsfor exceptianaltalent can be m
thelay to seJf-destructicm. -

'

But, Manchester eiHrently is yotg ,.
"U8n”'

wodd. Milan is another paradise.

perils for another timt Yon have the secority of a five-year contract,

the fulfillment of having played a thriving role in United*s first league

title far26 years, the challenges to oode in Etriope and beyond.

weekend, after United played Benfica in -a friendly match,

’Eusebio came into thedressing noexn to tell yonhow good you are. Now
rm sore you have been told whata legend Eusebio is. I imagine; greomed
as you were fay Manchester. United, you shook hands with due, maybe,

even heartfelt, respect.

...1 question whether you truly appreciated the magnitude . of Eusdao's

gesture, orwhetheryou have enoughhistoncal peispectivc to place Eusdtio

x^hi ty herewith Pdfe, Maradooa, Beckeobancr, Cniyfi^di Stefano.

. Advice and admiration from Eusebiois like Monet praising aLeft Bank

burster, orBeethoven (auding-a member of a youth orchestra. Oh dear! 1

. more if I suggested Micbad Jacksmmaking overtures to a street musioan.

. - By your standards, Eusebio is old. Why, the man has passed his half

century and, to you, Manchester Unbed's dub captain, Bryan Robson,.

36, must seem past his sefl-fay date

Let's see if we canbridge the generation gap so you might know bow
Eusebio's past can relate ito your present After ;

ohservmg you from

1 I**
MAH

.« i-s-sse,

m-: ZKX

-* i* «... si?5nD£B

or mqjrew^yoit
• ; ;

-. •

T>ARTofyour success isdraiyounm wilh the inlnlution of youth, yet

lT-iake oppartnzuties with thecranposare of an experienced campaign-

ec-So, from the beginning, dSd Euscbia -

He sow has the softened, cherubic features of -a -former athlete; But

tine was a time,when Iris cheekbones were as honed as your own.

Eusebio was never so slim as Ryan Giggs -i- reeds have bear known to

grow with more width— but boy did be move!

Likeyon, he was a seboohf running champion. He sprinted 100 yards

in ITsecoods dead, like yon, be was blessed with a sportsman's eye, an

inoate balance, an ability to frighten defenders by running straightpast

dlfe witii lbe bafl at his comiTwnd. .

. -AnywhereGod put^wickedpower and precision into your left foot, he

granted Eusebio something amilar with the right.

It earned his passage from povertymLoureoco Marques (now Maputo

in Mozambique) to the Lions of Li^xjn when Eusebio was 17, the age at

whichyonwere sprungon United. Your pnriikmshdpingMom to bring

np a iamSy once father left home were nothingammared to die struggle

Eusebiogrewup with. He was.5 years dd, raie of ei^u children, when his

fatha^ed..
Benfica offered this child of poverty 250,000 escudos, then about

13,750, tojoin. Thatsumequates to the hotmytm willpick upeven' week

for the next three years from Reebok just to wear^ thor shoes. 1

Back in 1S59, itwas serious money. Ttere were, even then, agents who
cotid meffi up any yotmg player’s.Bfe. For seven months Eusebio trained

alone on an -Algarve beach while lawyers argued his right towar the red

Once-he got goin& he developed a neat habit of scoring debut hat-

tricks. Eusebio da Suva Ferreira won right league championships with

Benfica, he woirtbe Portuguese Cup five times, was top scorer in five

successive seasons,won a European Champions' Cup medal and was topsuccessive seasons,won a European Champions' Cup medal and was top

scorer with nine goflls at the 1966 World Ctip. He tutver enlightened us

mfwc than when he said: T have football under my skm.”

We exuded ajoy in playing dol l hope comes to you. Up to now the

pleasure sepns one-sided- We, the aorijence. are uplifted at seeing you

danceamong die tidies, yet boss your ctpression it is all in a day’s work.

HP HE bHo- generation had pressures too. Eusebio was at his best in a

• If* k-

persistence, with his imperious right foot, he struck fourgoeband he made

a fifth.' > •*".
.

' v:
In the noct inardi, England bdieved it exposed Eusebio. Itpm on him

Nobby Stiles, a fanner Manchester United pteyerwhohascoachedyoa at
youth kvd, Stiles, an intimidating snapper, hounded Eosebio until he

disappeared and Endaod beat POrtugaL Cohma, the Portuguese captain,

shook a fist at Bttdro;
mrinnating that he was fainthearted.

You andIknow that to beat players around the world witii skffl and

daring, as Eusebiodidfora decade, bespeaks no cowardice. Ma^beStiles

did tie him down, and he did it again 25 yrars ago when United beat

ro win the European Chanqtioos* Crip.

Nostalgia for that v&ht was the excuse for Benfica's latest visit. But

most wee£'you seeojdheroes aroundOldTtaffordwhauyouwortAsk

BoK»Chaiton, a dnsctorit United,askDenis Law, a radiocammenia-

tor, jpi Crerand, a newspaper critic, or Brian Kidd, now the- team

manager’s agwgtant, whatmey tiioi^ht of Eusebio. •

Theanonder why he chose to seek: you out and to say: “Ryan, on a

fooM fida YOU can dribMefrom side to side^ butm fifeyou mustgoma

suaigbi liae and head for the top." Just &e Pete, Chariton arid. aB the

greats. .

like Eusebio in fact. And he is inviting you to their chib.

] Kd> th#aaw Ttaa...

It’sNot Their Cup ofTea
JUuttn

RIO DEJANEIRO—A cup
of Bofivian tea has tended two
South American {dayas in hot
water with FIFA.

World soccer's governing
body mid Monday tbar dope
tests canted out on Bolivia de-

fenderMigpel Runba and BtatiL

reserve goaBcoqwr Zetri found
traces cf cocaine. The tests were

canted out cm July 25, after a
tforid Cup qualifier in La P*z
wtween their twchteams.

FIFA has suapatdedihe two

players from national and inteo-

national football-
“

ed thdrinnocence andmamed a
traditional tea made from coca

lewes,~from which ^cocaine; is

mule, and amseed- The tea is

widely and legally available in

Bcfivia, where itis used as a cure

for altitude odcnessL

"I never imageoed that a aip

of tea ccwld.cause this pnto-

lezn.” .said Rknba. “1 have a
dear conscience.”

Both Ririiba and Zetti arete-

'

gaxdedin their countries as ex-

emplary sportsmen, and cd-
leagpes were deaify angered,

bewildered and upset- - -

Honiers Top Ejections, 7-6

A Donnybrook Is Thrown In as Cubs Outslug Pirates

The Associated Press for Bob Tewksbury. Jordan bad a

There were seven home runs, six triple and a double and scored two

ejections, a few wdl-timed brush- runs, and Brewer drove in two.

back pitches and a beach-clearing

brawl.
Tewksbury allowed two runs on

12 hits with two walks and one
Welcome to Wrigley Field, strikeout in seven innings for Sl

where one of the targets— Chica- .

go’s Mark Grace — was gracious ^ nnrncnirp
enough to say be had fuDy expected NL KUU1NUUF

“canalized to Bias Mmor He h
?
d aUmred jusi sevai

of the Pittsbtngh Pirates would re- r~r
taliate after the Cubs plunked Car-

los Garcia for homering in his fust
&ames'

rwo at-bais Monday. Jord

“That’s the way the game is recall®

played.” Grace sard. “I told the drove t

bases on balls in his fust 20 starts

but has walked five in his last two

Jordan, batting J336 since being

recalled from the minors June 25.

drove in (he Cardinals' first nm in

pitcher. '111 stand here until you hit *Be second with a triple oft Jack
- Armstrong after Todd Zeile sm-

Mioor missed, but his effort gave &!«*• Jordan sowed on a tingle by

birth to the brawl, in the sixth in- Brewer to tie the game. ---.

aing of tire Cubs' 12-10 victory. Orestes Destrade horoered for

eight innings, giving way to John
Franco, who got bus eighth save.

.After allowing a first-inning lead-

off triple to Etelino DeShieids, Sa-

berhagen set down IS of the next ) 6

baiters.

Darrin Fletcher's RBI grounder

in the ninth got Montreal within in

a run, but after WD Cordero beat

out a grounder to third baseman
Bobby Bonilla with two outs,

pinch-runner Tim Spebr was
caught between third and borne

and was lagged out.

Reds 6, Rockies 2: In Cincinnati,

Colorado lost its eighth straight

game as the Reds got a complete

game from Tim Pugh and a three-

run homer from Joe Oliver. Every
starter had at least one hit, and the

ing New York.

Saberhagen allowed three bits in

..... .
. „ .

.
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Sammy Sosa of die CiAs stufing safely into second on a steaL too late for Pirates shortstop Jay Bett.

Bob Scanlan. who tut Garcia in the visiting Florida,

top of the inning Minor and Pius-
Mets ^ 3: Bret Saberha-

burgh sAJ Maran were gected m Hill to win his
An inmog later, Pitlsburgb s

straighi decision, and Tun
Lloyd McLendon homered. Jose jfcgar drove in three runs for ritit-

Bautista then hit Lonnie Smith, ing New York

Saberhagen allowed three bits in

For arguing that point with home
plate umpire Charlie ReliforA Ley- mw / | •_ W
land became ejectee No. 4. \m/ KB|TA I

Garcia hwnered off Mike Har-
" XM.XV^

key in the first and fifth innings as

Pittsburgh built an 8-2 advantage. T__ X X
But Doug Jennings hit a three-run Xl I

i
fl fiT I .§-•

homer in Chicago's six-run fifth,
A11 MUKst

and Steve Buechele broke an 8-8 tie

with a two-run homer, giving the "" Associated Press

Cubs the lead for good. Devon White made his last game

Smith and Coach BUI Virdon as Toronto’s full-time leadoff man

were chased later for arguing wilh a memorable one.

’ Reds went ahead 6-0 against Willie
Onates Destrade homered for Blair, who gave up II tots and three

walks in 4% innings.

Colorado's losing streak has fea-

tured poor defense (six errors in the

last two games), poor dutch hitting
Bcgardrov-e in three runs for visit-

{5tranding 11 of the test 12 runners

to reach third base) and bad pitch-

ing (56 runs in eight games).

White Leads Jays

InLastLeadoffRole
The Associated Press injured catcher Chris Hoiles, sin-

Devon While made his last game gled home the go-ahead run in the

Toronto’s full-time (eadoff man seventh as host Baltimore rallied

memorable one. from a 5-3 deficit against Milwau-

White. who will yield the No. 1 kee.

ot in the lineup ib Rickey Hen- Two other seldom-used players,
rson on Tuesday, hit a two-run Sherman Obando and Jack Voigt,

Reliford.

Cardinals 5, Martins 3: In Sl.

Louis. Missouri, Brian Jordan and

Rod Brewer supplied the offense

White, who will yield the No. 1 kee.

rl in the lineup ib Rickey Hen- Two other seldom-used players.
wu on Tuesday, hit a two-run Sherman Obando and Jack Voigt,

homer as the Blue Jays defeated homered for the Orioles, who were
New York. 4-0. Monday night at ----- ----- -

Rookie and Superstar Share theDream
By Thomas George
Sr* York Times Senice

CHICAGO — Walter Payton

had told friends that the Hall of

Fame ceremonies would be more
fike an afterthought, like a Christ-

mas present he had already re-

ceived in July. No suspense. No
way he would break into tears dur-

ing his induction. He even bet bis

peers that he would not be the first

to cry among the five inductees.

But Saturday in Canton, Ohio,

Payton reversed field as beautifully

as be had on any of his exhilarating

Bears runs in Soldier Field.

“1 was the first one to ay how
strong I was," Payton, full of emo-
tion. said during his induction. “As
it goes to show, sometimes when
you’re amongst yoor peers, such as

these great athletes, you try to be
something you're not After hear-

ing my son get,up here and talk, I

don't care if I lose the bet.”

That is the beauty of the annual

ceremonies. For one day, the world

dares with an athlete the pageant-

ry and good fediMS when be is

awarded pro footballs greatest and
most lasting honor. Even Payton,

with aE of his mdey, shifty moves
and intense privacy, could not es-

cape its tremendous impact.

AH of tins was not lost on the

rookies from, the Green Bay Pack-

ersand the Los Angeles Raiders in

the annual HaQ of Fame game. No
doubt, rookies all over the league

look at Fayumnnd dream.

Thereare nearly 2JS00 players in

National FootbaD League training

camps. By Aug. 24, nearly 500 will

be. cut' By Aug. 3d another 500

walk. BySep i. 5, opening day, there

will be 1,500 players left, with each

old teams what they lost You have countyjail you realize it's no place

veteranswho are in the final year of to be. You make a plan to never go

their contracts who wiD seek ca- back. You hurt your parents and

reer-best years so that they can leap you bun yourself."

toward free agency next year. You So, Jordan had decided this year

have hungry, high-draft choices that he would re-enter at Long

giddy over finding their niche in Beach GryCoUegeand playout his

the league. You have a group of remaining eligibility- He had

insulted players who normally watched his friend, receiver Curtis

would have been drafted in rounds Conway, shine at Southern Cal and

9-12. but the draft was only right land with the Bears as a first-round

'I had my ups and downs, scraps with the

Jaw. When you’re sitting in the county jail,

yon realize it’s no place to be. You make a

plan to never go back.
1

Quuries Jordan, rookie receiver

like he was a Pro Bowl player re-

V
Tbeviclorygave Toron.o

a

ito-
^ROUNDUP

game lead over both New York and dose to dropping their sixth game
Boston and dropped the Yankees in the last seven before scoring
into third place, one percentage three runs in the seventh,

point behind the idle Red Sox. The _ „„

_

Blue Jays have won right of nine
” w™tB ****

J L matAn I ov<ir caw nrallre >

turning from last season. AD of this B3™?; ....
, ,, ....

on national television. All of this
f

Whto is looking a! the addition

from a guy who had not plaved ^ Henderson from a team, rather

f

“‘Xr -
toK~E2*£fStnnttv iirnmnw “It’s not a matter of pride or

. SiS ego." he said. ‘That’s where he de-

rtniioff “He
serves 10^ Hc does everything a

f5 Ieadoff hitter He's the best
has excellent hands and foot quick-

]cadoff jn lbe -

ness. Hes been bea^g people in
Jim AbboU was working on a

two- hi Iter when Pal Borders
prat attimdeand he ikcs what you ^ ^^ a bUQl^
teach hun. I guess you could just ^ Wil ,. c ymr,mi Bnr-
say this kid is a naroraL”

Jordan ran a 4.4-nunute. 40-yard

gle. WUlie Canate sacrificed Bor-

ders to second and then White hit

Abbott's first pitch against the

rounds this year. Some in this

group have a laser-tike focus on
beating the odds.

And then you have guys like

Charles Jordan.

pick. Jordan believed be was ready

for football now and for something

more— a commitment to achieve-

ment.

But then in April he beard about

Charles Jordan is 23, is 5-10, 170 a rookie camp in Los Angdes and

pounds (1.77 meters. 77 kilograms) thou
1̂

1I
f ^f’d

give t a sfaor—it

and plays receiver for the Los An-
gles Raiders. He was quick and he
was good at Morningside High in

Los Angdes and after graduating

in 1987, decided to play college

football at Utah.

He was a Proposition 48 aca-

demic casualty, however, and en-
rolled at Long Beach Gly College.

He quit after one year, upset that a
passing team had switched to an
option, nm-first offense.

For the last five years, he wa-
vered, searching for himsdfand for

answers.

T was on the wild side in high

team featuring a 53-man roster and school and in college I had no pa-

a five-man developmental squad, hence,” Jordan said. T worked at

- It will be one of the most com- my uncle’s restaurant and at my
netiriw training camps and sraxrms aunt’sbeauty salon the test three or

HI league htttorv. four years. I had mv ups and

wouldn’t hurl his college eligibility,

and that was a big plus. George

Karras, the Raiders' directorof pro

scouting, saw Jordan and loved his

speed. He invited him to the Raid-

ers’ minicamp for draft choices.

On Sunday against lbe Packers.

Jordan caught 2 passes for 46 yards

including a 24-yard score from
quarterback Vince Evans. He
strolled to the huddle and from the

sidelines with a confident air. just
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sprint on grass when the Raiders
iefr-field foul pole for his 12th

first timed hrm and believes he can hpmer of fa season.
run 43 and maybeeven 4.2. That is -j was looking for something
Rocket Ismail-type speed. The mjddJeand in,” White said. “I got a
Raiders still hope to sign Ismail

slider, a cutter middle and in. and I

and already have the best group of ^med 0n it.”

receivers in camp that theyye bad
oriotes 7, Brewers 5: Jeff Tack-

m several years. Bdetmkoff said.
elU a iatc-imiing replacement for

Among the talented: Tim Brown,

Sam Graddy. James Lofton, Willie

Gault, Alexander Wright, Daryl

tap.
High-Tech Auto Gi

four receivers last season but could The Assoc

keep more this season. Is there a PARIS — The governing body
place for Jordan? reinstated on Tuesday use of hip

"That's what training camp and suspension equipment until the end

this opportunity is all 3bout for me The ruling formalized a unaniro

and a lot of other guys.” Jordan One teams test month at the Germ:

said. “God gave me a gift and, FISA had previously banned th

amazingly, I still have U. I’m here German race, saying dial they viola'

to challenge. Something can hap- lion said theban could be lifted untii

pen forme here with the Raiders or agreed.

with some other team. 1 pray. Wal- The use of traction control and ac

ter Payton and those other guys in disputed after an inspection attheC

the hall had a dream.” that 24 of 26 cars violated roles pro

Rangers 9, White Sox ft fn Ar-
lington. Texas, six walks and three

hit batsmen pul the Rangers in po-
sition to win. It was the final pitch,

a wild one. that gave Texas the
victory.

Pinch-runner Manuel Lee
capped a hitless ninth-inning rally

by scoring on a wild pitch by Doan
P^ll as Texas stopped Chicago's

six-game winning streak.

Texas scored five runs in the

sixth with the help of just one hit.

Jeff Schwaiz walked Julio Franco,

and Lee came in to pinch tun. Soon
Radinsky relieved and walked
pinch-hitler John Russel). Pall re-

placed Radinsky and got Dean
Palmer on a ground out to first

base, moving the runners up. Pall’s

1-1 pitch to Doug Strange got away
from Mike LavaUiere, and Lee

beat the catcher’s throw to Pall at

the plate.

High-Tech Auto Gear Is Accepted
The Associated Press

PARIS — The governing body of Formula One raring formally

reinstated on Tuesday use of high-tech traction control and active

suspension equipment until the end of the season.

The ruling formalized a unanimous agreement reached by Formula
One teams last month at the German Grand Prix.

FISA had previously banned the equiment, effective following the

German race, saying dial they violated technical roles. But the organiza-

tion said theban could be lifted until the end of the season if all the teams
agreed.

The use of traction control and active suspension devices became hotly

disputed after an inspection at the Canadian Grand Prix in June revealed

that 24 of 26 cars violated roles preventing their use.
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in. league history. four years.

You have new, big-name, free downs, sera

agent agnees who axe eager* to for oulstanc

nao my ups ana
with the tew. arrest

5 warrants and petty
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It’s a Child’s World

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK - Look chil-

dren, look. Look and see

George. George is smiling. Dp you

see George smile? He is smiling a

Governor Cuomo. He is smiling ai

roTX“S
hC

GovemOT Cuomo and MayorKB ,
- „

Dinkinsdo nol look happy, do they-

do not look nappy. Look.
No. they w nw‘ ,vw- —*-r.

children, look and sec G™"8!™*

Cuomo and Mayor Dinkins look

U
*™2/

/

iook unhappy ta? 1*6

the thing George has in his hand.

Do vou know what the tong b.

No. the thing is not wUzi.No.

the thing is not a mactete. Look

closely. Look and see Asbury Park.

l!S and see the Passaic. River.

Who knows whatthe ihmg.15 -

That's right- The dung is New

Jersey.

See George poke New Jersey in

the governor's ribs. See George

point New Jersey at the mayo”

head. Is it not fun to
i

poke New

Jersey in a governor’s nbs? Is it not

fun to point New Jersey at a may-

or's head? -..,nr
Yes. it is fun. That is why George

is smiling. Later the governor and

What! You say you wU not be

happy? You wUl be cross? You win

be cross because the governor and

the mayor have given George au

vour money?
3
What selfish children you are.

Do you not know that George lets

his baseball team play in your

hometown? Suppose George told

his baseball team to play in some

other hometown. Then you would

be ashamed, would you not.

You would say. “1 was selfish, so

George does not let his team play

the national pastime in my home-

town anv more."

Now aren’t you glad. Governor

Cuomo and Mayor Dinbnswll give

George all your money? Yes, you

are very glad. Thanks to you. the

national pastime will go on being

played in your very own hometown.

Is that a hole in your head? Yes,

it is a hole in your head. Look,

children, look and see the hole in

your head.

Look. Spou look. Look and see

lane Look and see Sally.

Do you remember Jane. Doyfi«

was long ago. Remember.

"Thai was before we knew that

lane and Sallv were bad for chil-

dren. That was before
weknewto

Dick was bad for children too.Th«

was before we knew that you were

also bad for children, SpoL

Yes. Spot, sou too were bad for

chUdren/The other aotaBhi***
that having you as Jane and SaUy*

onlv animal fnend was doggisL

Children grew up never kno^
they could have a squired for a

fnend. Or a black Angus bull.

This is whv we have not seen you

at school in' a long time. You re-

member? No. no. Spot, do not

jump now.

Jumping makes the school clu-

dren nervous. Look ““} ***

nervous Jane is. Do you know what

the thing in her hand fg 1

no. The thing is not New Jersey.

The thing is an Uzl c ,

Oh. SpoL look! Look and Sal-

ly. Look and see the thing in Sally s

hand. Is the thing not an Ua iMs

sure to be an Uzr. An ttaistt*

weapon of choice among sdwolchfl-

dr
No. SpoL Jane ahdSaUy do not

want to grow up and be combat

infantrvwomen. That is
.
no1 T**

Jane aid Sally are carrying guns.

Oh — ! Down, SpoL down!

S« Jane's Uzi shoot bullets.

Look at Sally. See Sally’sUzi shoot

bullets. Look. SpoLJook.Jane s

Uzi is shooting at Sally. Sally s Uzi

is shooting at Jane.

Do you think they are arguing

about who is entitled to sell drugs

here where their mothers were so

happy just to look and see you,

SP
DonT

T

argue, SpoL when buUws

are flying 1
. I’m telling you these

&«-0h.*0dI^M.Ml

Look. SpoL look. Look and see

Dick riddled. Dick has been caught

in the line of fire. Poor Diet Was

Dick a straight A student who

worked tirelessly to help ihepwj*

Yes. Spot, yes. People caughtm the

line of fire usually

Weep. SpoL weep. Look and weep

for Dick and Jane and Sally.

Sew York Times Service

By Jason DeParle

ft* V.** Timet Struct

a LEXANDRIA. Virgin^- -The

Ais talking apo«l>T*r £
* 3w

“gt-t EV- <** ^
Merle Haggard, the

&Ss»{5saa
his guitar. . ^

The monies outside the bus mndiws

anything from you if they oouJL

Haggard has been warning of

deSm his blunL proud, sometimes

inflammatory way ‘{“L with
That’s when he exploded to fame win

••Okie From Muskcffi*. a Miionahsuc

anthem that frowned on marijuana, hip-

pies, love beads and the ’60s Zeiigeist in

general. ,

But that chaos •‘was just the evening of

ii all." Haggard says. “Uhink we re into

he dead of night now.
tl

A conversation with Haggard Mb***

this pattern of oblique. ********
dearly foreboding metaphor. The snew-

hall effect rm talking about is hke^ou

iihasobsatr^t^^J^^^fy
other themes.

3S!K&««3,»S

voice, widch:gioi* <»M“ w something
the. next anddistflls

pnreimdsw«tmdaii‘™
on

1̂ ver^1jjS

straggler ays in Nashville.
Country Musw.rouamroop

history
‘^oujustgttthosOTseftkLwl

all the

he’s absorbed, $11

personal stn®^-
tSough. .

j
fmnA “an

g^^dcTtown out.his mow. **

low not s&m conceded. .

dmost. everyone^. siqo it,

that' people want to
CalL

Jr* .bat mtmtrv up. there.
..

Renneay«««

A Pacific Island
IdyU?

' ^ofonerf SSa's

•' dTSr to aocompaiu^
by. the » y

. 7

b®*--'
. iffifth ttitdw as he took

‘^Srfl^db^onx. Prina

SgS55.«rwf
ty in Scotland.

etieci i iu uuiuiiB

jump out or »n aiiplunc. ndernjB

10 the

)Ul Ul (UI Oil pi****'- — - i“

United Sales's -ccunudatm^10 me urnicu a —-

—

lems. “It’s just like, compared to

down, the ground rush.

He leans forward wiih a creased, hand-

some face and stunning blue eyes. 1 tbmk

what rm talking abouL he

^
Alter three decades of relentless road

andstudio work. Haggard has seemrf hg

place in country music history- Butms

posiiion with his creditors is a bu more

SS million in debt and mired in

_ rhanter 11 bankruptcy-protection pro-

ceed^. He is Teuding with his WbeLATurt

Records, and he hasn’t had a new release

in three years.

So while younger country artists are

en ĴguSprSXted wealth and popu-

Sw HaSrd is working state fans and

clubs assSas the Bircfamere.a?^^
folk house here. “Forty-one No. 1 recoras

and S5 million down," he says. How does

that computer’

Almost 400 singers have records ms

1969 classic, “Today 1 StanedLoving You

.
; s an odd tnle

Gdnavxrrbc: New Vort Tub*

Haggard: “1 think we’re into fte dead of night now.”

“One of the best damn ange« to jhe

r.“ uumMi Ins sied

knownasdie Sreangers. it is an.odd Ate

foragroup that indudes musicians who

have toured wiih him for 30 jwn. Indeed,

there isn’t a stranger m sight

He is accompanied on stage by

Owens, one of his four former wwes-™

son, Noel, is his warm-up act.

Holloway, his childhood Aumr^ZS
Owen, hi first manager, are along for the

n<

piaying 100 venues in a typical y«ar,

slots.

o^isSKSarag
2i££iJn£dtiR has

about a scheduled interview, so he drafts

Owens as a stand-in until he can rouse the

le

*Owens, a sparkling woman

tard on her shirt, addresses^
from wife to supporting vocalist Itsnot

a touching relationship, she says. “Some^

d^Elike my kid: sometimes he's like

m
\WWsdear is that Haggard’s retinue

idolizes him.

“One of the best damn

world," says Norm HamletL his sted gm

ia

*Haggartl has recorded more tiiaa 7p

albnmsmd has more No. 1 hits than any

country singer besides ConwayTwitg-He

is a very good guitanst a great songwnter

fashioned bandleader (adept at coimtry

and country blues) and an utterly

andlSSenly switch to another, forcing

_ * — mImii 40 fit

tertWSig.
-SSSLS'SoSii

'

the loth anniversary crfhis grat-

trrandfather's hunting tup wuh the

' legendary

A Valentino duet knyonfi? .Do-

. design forlbi-

the silent

the l»nd to scurnr along as his nods

forth solos on fiddle or horn, sted or

(^Haggard coDe^on

not just “Okie but song Eke ~Th«

Fightin’ Side of Me,” in wtachjrfcggard

complains about “some squindy guyr

wlwwon’t fight to defend lns«>un«Y^

“Workin’ Man Blues," inwhiA hep^ed

a quintessential line of blue-collar resent-

ment:
. .

Hey. hey. tke workin' man. the workin man

I aaflneZtrbeen on welfare, and that* one

place / won’t be.

Many critics have lamented his reputa-

tion for right-wing popuhsm,
argnngthat

that calls itself country just to gna ptay .

tJ,

Ha?gaId is hopi»8 » P-1* *^2 S
wiStts record amipany_ andha^re an

album outby fafi, whenheiSKb^nled
^

rnmy for the fifth time. The dbum, be

said, ought to rescue him from b^Jdils,

.

Wames on hotii his recording

drought and his accountants. , ;

^Meanwhile, there is the life .of pnson.

adultery and disarray, and of

praver and patnohc pnde. How ?

SUV I am," he sayS. “Tm somewhere m
• Swe^mderowa^y^^ 5^?

' tning to the «mer shore.
,

•
.

.

OmuvA » — m

ssaaEBfc,-
instoo in January. 0

-

o
.

: jaefc Lemmon and other deni- :. .
: -

zees of Beveriy Hffls arc^ ;

.

after the diya^roj^apTm^
London tonaer ;

Mo, 10 build an l8-bedrcwni, .

-

“ 46,Q0CLsquare-foot house. It “at

just “a case of *e fat h^
mad at a fatter cat, said Lenmm

. ..

The town '^has done noting but

.

hecome uglier and uglier, ttama to ,t •_

(be gtwemmeni of Beverly HH1&.

Tickets to an open-^

Pavarotti concert at thepifiel-. t

• Tower on SepL Z tove sold oul • -

sav in Pans.-.
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todar
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CJF OF

atm am
awea ir*B

xm woo
xnn
swra3 iv«o
nm 16/m
24/75 17«!
3cm an/ra

Copanfaaw 1*®*
CnuMSd 33W awra

Duttn
/mV

Ftaicnoo

FrwMul
G«w»»a

btrntxi
LnFoknas
Ucbon
Unde"
Itakd
Wan

Mq»vi>
AmaadBRiMhMm
BvecM
Beside
BaAn

BudapcS
Capmhwn

Munrt

14/97 1t»2
14/S7 13*5
36M7 19*8
26/79 16*1
29*4 1B/G4

10/54 ISM
33/09 19/68

26/79 19*8
28*2 19*6
IB/M MSI
38/UX1 19*6
32*9 21/70

33/71 18*1
27/80 17*2w 31/88 20*8

Oita 17*2 13«
Patna 31*8 2«/75

28/79 17*2

pm*, 26*2 »7«B2

14/57 11/M
35*5 20W

5; PevrAu* 22/71 U*2
“*«**" ,8

£! USSaadnn 29** i.*s
19*6 12/65K fJ”

Vieffia 27/80 16**
36*2 IB**

£«h 30*8 16**

Tomorroer

« HVi UM W
OF OF

pc 32*9 23tn pc

ah 17*2 1**7 1

> 33*1 17*2 *
3**3 23/73 »

pc 33*1 2*/75 PC

• OB /10022/71

PC 24/75 IZ«3 l

pc 16** ”*2 •

T 37«6 21770 9

ah 17*2 1'®2 '

C 34/93 25/77 pe

ah 16*1 11/M P£

eh 15«9 12/53 *
a 36*7 21/70 pc

ah 26/79 13*5 I

S 28/82 19*0 pc

I 13*6 13*5 pe

33*1 21/70 *

a 27/80 22/71 9

a 31/88 21/70 1

0i 15*9 11*2 »

pc *1110622/71 pc

a 33*1 20*0 pc

c 24/75 16*1 I

pc 26/62 1**7 pc

1 31/88 21/70 PC

I 17*2 11*2 «

p, 29/84 24/79 a

pc 22/71 12*3 *1

pc 30.W 1**7 PC

pc 14*7 11/M r

a 30*7 23/73 »

I 23/73 13*5 ah

k 17*2 12*3 sh

pc 26/79 12153 I

Eh 20*8 14/57 eh

9 33*1 23.73 pe

pc 29*4 18*4 pc

pc 31*8 17 62 :

pc 29 84 14*7 pc

Asia

Todey
Kk*l to*
OF OF

Banjte*
Sef"fl
Hoi*Km*
uerou
HmzDMW
Seoul
Shonflhta

StHjiisao
Taipei

Tok|o

32*0 24/75

30*6 23/78
31*8 30/79
29/84 34/76
34 *3 28*2
27/80 am
31/38 28*2
30*b am
33*‘ 24/75

26/79 23/73

TomwfO"
» W LW*

OF OF

33*1 24/78 f
1

31*6 22/71

31/08 28/70 I
31*0 24/7S .

** ae*2 21 rm A
32*3 27*0

,

31*3 Z3/73 _
S* 33*1 24*5 J
* 20/76 22/71

Jatsheom

North America
East coast ewas fiwn Bosion

to Washinglon. D C., will

have Oy. pieasam '"8avJf
T

Thursday Wo Satmday. Tho

souihcadem solos ««l

season able temporaiuras

this week wiih sea 1lorea

rams. The core ol tf* heg
laic tho week w* Iw l/om B
Paso to Las Vegas

Europe
Paris and London ami *•

cool Thursday wiih a lew

showers- Friday widSator-

day wH bo Oy am*

Geneva and Frankturt wiJJ

have a law showers and

thunderstorms Thursday^

Dry. pleasani weatnor is

expected Friday w;d Satur-

day. Madrid and Rome will

be dry and hc<-

Asia
Much ot Japan, including

Tokyo, wffl ewiwwe «ia wn.

cod weatfw pa»em «ie amt

week Seooi have maWy
dry weather, whae P^J'TO =
cool with clouds and sun-

shine. Tropical neal and

humidity mH confcrute 'ram

Shanghai lo Hong Kong,

while a typhoon lurks on

northeas*em Luzon.

33*1 24/75 pc 34/93 34/75 *
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26*4 20/6B a 31*8 21/70 •

21/70 11/52 1 23/73 KM
J

27*0 23*3 1 ana i

22/71 10*0 J* am 12*4 pe

36*7 21/70 * 38*7 23/73 »
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1 Extend across

a Readyfor use

ioCop'8 rnHleu

1* Mrs. Chapin

WAfrican capMal

ic Bacchanalia

tv Start ofa quip
aoCon artist

stHoBer
22Devoured

23 Promotional
recotrfing

2S Certain
thatfrieal

curtains

*7Party
provtstonara

34Mountain rtdQe

35

breve

38 Tuck's partner

sr Middle otthe
quip

«i Hafflortarewem

eaSaBywho rode

into space
eaCertralFte-city

44Rying boat, e.g.

Solution to Pnxde of Aug. 3
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Middle East
Latin America
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33*1 23/73
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3*110? 17*2 »

31*6 20*6 *

43110923/73 1
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ssrSSsg-ss
18*4 18/61 s 18-51 1553 e

iZT™C4, KT1 1243 * a/71 1253 ^
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13/55

17*2
5141 * 14/57

9M8 pc 10*4

4i',*06 23.73 1 43,10724 05 1 5am.ao — Tech®
/linpi

10*1 13M I

31*8 21/70 1

31*0 19/B6 1

34775 13/55 pc

SOT 12 S3 t

24775 1358 PS
39*4 23/73 pe

34-63 23/71 [F

30-96 20*0 •
33*1 28/79

23/71 13» PC

20/ra 13*5 1

3371 0*73 »
32*9 22/71 1

43'107 ?9*4 PC

24/75 14-57 1

31*8 15/59 I

PJ773 H52 pc

32*3 a/73 I

Z1.T0 13*5 pe

31*8 am 1

27/80 19*6 1

20/79 n*s pc

*7*0 14*7 pc

34175 13.55 pc

29RH 73/73 pc

30,77 2*773 pc

30*2 19*8 >
34*0 27*0 pc

2J/71 13/50 pc

23.73 13*6 p:

32*9 24/75 pc

29*4 2016B 1

41/108 a/73 pc

23/73 14*7 pc
27/80 15*9 *

24/78 14*7 PC
31/68 20*0 1
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aBssaona artaaalaaasa agg

r_„Jdqhqs asasagas
uhsei aisaui
naan qhqq qsgjs
BDOtOOl
BEnHcnQQ [uagsEia

I iaaats aataa
InQQUQD E3QHG33C|g3
Ihdcjq ana 3dga
[aa aaaag

qqgiBB aaoa

«rLs Carry's

suparapy

ea Twist

*8 Pacific yflllowfln

tuna

0 PlaceAt fora
king?

n Partofthe Dark
Continent

MEnd ofthe quip

aJapanese
fennentad
beverage

aa Sign up

a* Cruising on a
Unar

'

aa Mouse, toa
akunk

M Mine entrances

T Where Young
grew old
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1 Melody
aRalnheavtiy

a "The King
'

•Babe in the

woods
• Pieces of eight?

S Mother-of-pearl

tAvAs relative

• The Stack
Knights

•Hawrote"Tba
Dundad*

.

ib British derby

ft Coastal bird

taftipen

IS Norse warrior
‘

• on high

taPtantpart :

t»Ye-i
—'Shoppd

24 Kind of •-

. leiepathy * . .
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asEpic nanativea
ar LongaJor „

'
"

.

as Makeknown .
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S3 Setter, in away
3SA -apple
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aaGanting piece

40* on parle

4« Weight littef

eaFaWrfuUn
Dundee
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apod
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atPaai
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'"’twin
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AT&T puts tfPe worid at yourfiiiertips. Just dial the AT^
j
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: ' "

0 :

v, . access numberof the countryyou'r
' 1
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